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GOLDEN
VALUE

LINE
...of the 60’s

THREE SWING-OUT SHELVES! NO DEFROSTING EVER!
Handy shelves swing out to bring all foods out front...adjust 

up and down even when loaded ... lift out for easy cleaning 

in General Electric’s new Frost-Guard Refrigerator-Freezer!
Tigress k Our Most Imporfsni- Product

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC
General Electric Company, Household Refrigeraior E>ept.. Louisville I, Ky.
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No more messy defrosting—not even in the big 
Roll-Out Freezer! With General Electric’s exclusive 
Frost-Guard System, frost never forms on walls or 
food. Labels are easy to read, packages never stick

Handy Freeze-N-Store Ice Service. Simply flip 
trays over to eject cubes; refill with water right in the 
freezer! Container stores up to 6 trays of cubes. Freeze- 
N-Store Ice Service and Frost-Guard are available in 
both the IJ and 15-cubic-fpot models.

Straight-Line Design and Big Roll-Out Freez
1. Fits flush with walls; no coils in back to accunuil 
dirt. 2. No waste space at side for door cleoran 
3. Front lines up with base cabinets. 4. Roll-Out Free
holds up to four huge sunermarkei bass of frozen foi
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BUTTERFLY

STREAMLINED

FLOWER-FRESH...PETAL-COOL COMFORT

No bed of roses ever invited such sweet reposes as a 
heavenly Airfoam mattress!

Welcome as a summer breeze ... the tranquil ease that 
comes from slumbering on its billions of tiny air cells 
encased in buoyant rubber latex! Such drifty, dreamy 
comfort... with the happy plus of firm, all-over support.

Airfoam “bi'eathes” with your slightest movement... so 
it refreshes jfse?/... keeps constantly cool and flower- 
fresh without turning! And new Airfoam AB is scientif
ically “Anti-Bacteria treated” for your assurance of purity.

Remember . . . only the Englander mattress is made 
with Airfoam. And fabulous Airfoam is made only by 
Goodyear. See your Englander dealer about his fi*ee 30- 
day trial offer. Lots of good things come from Goodyear, 
Foam Products Division, Akron 16, Ohio.

ENGLANDER TENSION-EASE FOUNDATION MADE FOR AIRFOAM

ENGLANDER TENSION-EASE FOUNDATION is 
designed to give you firmness - added relief from 
tension. It's the only firm foundation with the 
extra level of Tension-Ease coils — especially 
designed for the Airfoam mattress. Identified by 
the Red-Line around the border.

Treated)
made only by

good/Vear
THE GREATEST NAME IN RUBBER IN COMBINATION WITH THE TENSION-EASE FOUNDATION

THE FINEST NAME IN SLEEP
Airfoua—T.lf. TtMC^oodrcar Tl» * Robber Coapmo^. Akron, Ohio SIrepInc ftgurea and names ropyrliht -Tbe Enflander Company, Ine. Red-Lime, Ttnslon-Bate-T. M.'sThe Knclander Company, Ine.. Chicago
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YORK Powerful-Quiet
Room Air Conditioners
Give You 2 Big Comfort Extras
No Other Window Unit Can Match
1- THEY REMOVE ZOY, MORE HUMIDITY I

Exclusive York Cooling Maze Coils force air to turn and ricochet
around staggered tubes and rippled fins that remove all excess
humidity. This, plus York’s extra cooling BTU’s per kilowatt give
you the greatest total comfort at lowest operating cost!

2“’ COOL SILENTLY!
S-h-h-h! You can hardly hear them running, thanks to acoustically
designed air passages and Dual-Thrust Compressors equipped with
twin mufflers and new-type sound isolators.

'PLUS HYGIENIC FILTERING OF DUST, DIRT AND POLLENSI
Simplifies housekeeping...reduces cleaning bills...relieves aUergies!

ALL YORK UNITS ARE BACKED
BY WRITTEN PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE!

HEALTH INSURANCE FOR THE FAMILY] ...Your assurance that every York unit is uae-
The combination of York cooling, dehumidi- tested and quality-proved to give more years of
fying, and filtering relieves heart strain, hay peak performance and trouble-free service.
fever, asthma! You sleep better, eat better...
dispositions are brightened!

BORG-WARNER

RESEARCH A ENGINEERING

MAKE IT BETTER

s
Air Conditioning, Heating, Refrigeration and Ice-Making Equipment • Products for Home, Commercial and Industrial Installations
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OUR COVER I The charm of this old-fashioned country kitchen is enhanced by its 
magnificent view of California’s Carmel Valley. It’s just one of the many kitchens 
we show (beginning on page 15) which combine the charm of yesteryear with to
day’s conveniences. Photograph by Lyman Emerson.
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DISHWASHER NEWS FROM PROCTER & GAMBLE
WHAT HAPPENEDLook! Cascade's dramatic 

water-sheeting action 
ends spots, streaks and film!

TO
THE

COUNTRY
KITCHEN?

If your kitchen is becoming more of a “work 
center” than the “family center” it should be, 
you’ll especially enjoy this issue of The American 
Home. In this day of efficiency worship, we 
decided to find out what happened to the room 
we called “heart of the home”—the country 
kitchen. We found out:

It never went away. Obscured by a haze of 
kitchen-of'tomorrow dreams, the country kitchen 
has gone right on being loved and used, and you'll 
know why when you see the ones starting on page 15.

We think this kind of kitchen is important 
today, when almost everything comes built-in 
except warmth and charm. In spite of miracle 
foods and appliances, many homemakers spend 
more time in the kitchen today than their moth
ers did. Because they like to be there. For the 
last thirty years, designers have been applying 
the tape measure to our kitchens in a laudable 
effort to save steps and speed work.

But some things can't be measured with a tape, 
and these are the things that cause the kids to 
gather in the kitchen for homework and Dad to 
linger after the table is cleared.

What do we mean by countiy kitchen in 1960? 
We don’t mean a single decorating style, but all 
styles that promise the colors and textures of 
home in wallpaper and paint, in wood and brick. 
We mean kitchens that prove that the pleasure 
of the having is in the showing, whether it be old 
pewter, colored glassware, bright copper, or 
wi’ought iron. We mean kitchens you love, not 
just love to work in.

We would be the last to return to the dark days 
of no modern appliances, no streamlined cabinets or 
wipe-down surfaces. No pioneering, please, just a 
country kitchen that shows our love of food, family, 
and home. . . . and a pan of biscuits in

Only Cascade contains Chlorosheen to change water drops 
into clear-rinsing “sheets”. . . stops spotting as no other 
ieading detergent can I You’ll see a sparkling clean diflerence when 
you put Cascade in your machine. These dramatic photos show why. 
Notice how the water on the plate a/ left is rinsing off in clear “sheets” 
to slide away food particles and grease. No water drops left behind to 
dry into messy spots and film! Cascade’s exclusive Chlorosheen is the 
secret. Cascade with Chlorosheen in your dishwasher will mean visibly 
cleaner dishes and silverware, visibly brighter glassware. For best 
results, always get Cascade.

Cascade is safer for fine china patterns, tool

WASHED 1000 TIMES 
IN ANOTHER DETERGENT

Proof Cascade protects finest china patterns as no other leading detergent 
can. Everyone knows even finest patterns can fade with time and use as 
shown by plate at right washed with another dishwasher detergent the 
equivalent of every day for 3 years! But see at left Cascade preserves the 
dear-cut beauty of this delicate pattern. No wonder Cascade is recom
mended for safety by the American Fine China Guild.

WASHED 1000 TIMES 
IN CASCADE

CASCADE IS 
ENDORSED BY 
EVERY LEADING 
DISHWASHER 
MANUFACTURER

le oven.

Editor
THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1960



NEW! The gift to give or get for carefree cooking...

37 beautiful Flint stainless steel matching pieces and sets to 
choose from^in this the cookware that's made to enjoy. Use 
without care! You couldn’t break it if you bounced it. You 
couldn't tarnish it if you tried! Flint stays shining with no polish

ing. Cooks to perfection,too. Wonderful Radiant Heat Core wraps 
everything you cook in fast, even heat. Double boiler shown 
above, $12.50. Matching stainless pie plate, $2.95. Flint stain
less steel Cookware also available with thick copper bottoms.

Now handsome stainless steel Flint Wall Can Opener has 
an extra-tast “zipper" action. Zips open any size or shape 
can leaving safe, smooth edge—then “hands" you the 
lid. Only $7.95.

Beautiful new Flint Wall and countertop "Susan” 
Holdster Sets include the first new kind of knife in your 
lifetime—the new Flint Waver!/ Edge that stays sharp 
from year to year. Complete set, $19.95 and $25.IX).

New Flint Mixer never tires your arm. Smart easy-grip 
handle and amazing Rhythm Beaters whip the heaviest 
batters smooth . .. quickly and easily. Convenient hang
up hole in handlel $4.95.

YOU GIVE AND GET QUALITY PLUS IN EVERY FLINT PRODUCT
i®

... ^ tifuL, A»uAe/U/<i/ie^
OrteO Ekc« Product* Company. Chicago
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LOOK,

NEW!
A TOOL CART, to shorten those tong hauls to the end of 
the garden, has tico removable wire baskets to carry and 
store equipment plus five slots for long-handled tools. 
Without the large basket, loads up to 200 pounds can be 
moved on the platform. Of steel construction with rubber- 
tired wheels, it is made by Kol, Inc. $12.95 at Hammacher 
Schlemmer, 245 East 57th Si., New York 22, N.Y.

OTTO UAYA

WATCH YOUR GARDEN GROW from a 
graceful canopied chaise, your eyes shaded from 
the sun. About $111. Nearby a tiered table 
will hold masses of blooms or long cool drinks. $55. 
Both John B. Salterini Co., 42 East 57th St.,
New York 22, N.Y. A 20" wicker flower basket 
for a lady gardener is equipped with fire sturdy 
hand tools, kneeling cushion, gloves, and even a 
package of seeds. $17.50 from Ed Langbein,
161 Willoughby St., Brooklyn 1, N.Y.

MAKES
GLASS

CUTTING
EASA^

Get to know how easy it is to cut 
lass like a "pro!" There are 15 
inds of Red Devil Glass Cutters, 

and all make the job easier than 
vou ever thought. Send for our 
handy booklet, and see the most 
helpful dealer in your neighbor- 
hot^—the one who sells Red Devil 
Tools:

Glass Cutters • Putty Knives 
Wood and Paint Scrapers 

Wall Scrapers • Floor Polishers 
Paint Conditioners * Glaziers' Tools 

Hardware Specialties

TO POLICE THE LAWN, a group 
of handsome Hoodwink ash trays designed 
especially for the great outdoors. Neatly 
windproof, they come in exciting colors set off 
by smart glazed finishes. Pieces shown range in 
price from $2.50 for the 5-inck Turret to $15 
for the 21 \^-inch High-Boy. Soovia Janis,
225 Fifth Ave., New York 10, N.Y.

! ^ILulOttvtCTootia
CANDLE CUPS fo perch on bamboo stakes 
at the edge of the patio are concealed by 
brilliant, translucent butterflies, called 
Fireflies. Two for $U. Fire Flower, bottom, is 
a flare of colored tissue. Three for $2. The 
Candle Shop, 626 Westbury Sq., Houston, Tex.

Dept. AH-6, UNION, N. J.. U. S. A.

MSPLEASE SEND 
FREE BOOKLET 
"How To Cut Glass."

N.ime

Address

2one__ Stale.Cii) All prices are approximate
I«*S J
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I’VE UUST PUT MY FINGER ON ITI
There’s Tlwnuopane* insulating glass in Be sure your next home has Thermo-
tliis sliding glass door. Says light pane in every window — including thoseso.

the glass. And it’s in every window that open and close. It will pay off inon
throughout the house. savings and in solid comfort.

Tliat means a more comfortable home
For your protection, the Thermopane trade-year round. Savings on heating and air
mark is delicately inscribed on the glass.conditioning. Less fogging or frosting of

windows. Quieter, because Thermopane Thermopane consists of two panes of gloss
muffles outside noise. And no storm sash with an insulating blanket of dry, clean air
to fuss with ever. hermetically sealed in between.

LIBBEY*OWENS*FORDMADE IN THE. 
U.S.A. ONLY BY

INSULATING GLASS TOLEDO 3. OHIO
GLASS
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FIRST REPORT!
OWNERS 

RATE THE NEW 
COMPACTS

f, CORVAIR

America's new small cars are on 
the streets of evei'y suburb. Here's 

what owners like (and dislike)

VAI.IANT

here are six American compact cans currently 
battling for public favor, and by next fall there 
will be four more. Hundreds of thousands of 

theee newcomers ere already on the road.
Do they do the job? Are they a better car. dollar for 

dollar, than their full-sized cousins? Are they really 
more economical in the long run to buy and operate? 
Do they perform well on the highway? Are they really 
easy to park and drive in traffic?

Because consideration of a compact car will obvi
ously enter into your future buying plans, The AMERICAN 
Home decided to go after the answers to theee ques
tions from the new owners themselves. To guarantee 
impartiality, we engaged the H. L. Polk Co., a firm 
that has kept automotive registration records since 
license plates were first issued, to choose owners at 
random from seven large cities. Theee cities (Atlanta, 
Chicago, Dallas, Denver, Detroit, Los Angeles, and 
New York) were picked to give nearly every variety 
of terrain and climate.

We talked to 106 owners of compact cars in these 
cities. The sixth make, the Comet, had not been in 
production long enough for fair evaluation, so it was 
not included in this survey.

T
FALCON

")

RAMBLER

Mr. H.'s trouble involves early-production Corvairs 
only. The engine uses two carburetors, one for each 
bank of three (flinders, and these are located off to the 
side away from a heat source. Consequently on damp 
winter days, they tend to ice. This causes hard starting, 
stalling, and high gasoline consumption. Chevrolet 
has long since rushed a kit of corrective parts to dealers 
for free installation, but many people, it turns out, 
would rather complain than come in for a free cure. 
The same lethargy was shown to a fan-belt breakage 
problem caused by an incorrectly designed pulley. 
People wait until it happens before getting a free new 
pulley installed. As a result they risk the inconvenience 
of a roadside breakdown.

Actually, iwither Corvair nor any of the other com
pact-car manufacturers has ever claimed the kind of 
mileages that are reported by professionals in contests 
such as the annual Mobilgas economy run. Without 
paying undue attention to good driving habits, you can 
expect 16-20 m.p.g. in the city and 22-25 on turnpikes 
with any of theee makes. The biggest variable, accord
ing to the engineers, is you and not the car.

Anna T., a housewife in Dallas, usee her Corvair 
mostly for errands around town. One time, though, she 
and two other w<nnen drove 250 milee to their college 
reunion. She says of her Corvair, * ‘This is a car 1 can drive, 
not just Bteer. I would take it any day in

\» ' •

CORVAIR
Probably no other car has ever appeared on the 

American market that is as radical and different as the 
Corvair. It has a aix-cylinder, mostly aluminum, air
cooled engine mounted in the rear where luggage is 
usually kept. Two average-sized persons can easily 
shake hands across its 6F'-high roof.

All but one owner we talked to praised the Corvair. 
despite acknowledged difficulty with the “teething” 
problems that seem inherent in most all-new cars. The 
one exception was a Detroit foreman, Edward K., who 
became so disgusted with continued low gasoline mile
age and failure of the dealer to correct it that he traded 
hia Corvair for another compact. (eontinMd)

THE AMEHCAN HOME. JUNE, 1940



THE SIREN SONG OF SPACE — a camera afory. The carpet ia Roxbury*a iri-ione JUNEAU

Lo, the space-age! And behold how Roxbury’s glamorous Juneau, loomed with your 
space problem in mind, makes your home so smart, beautiful and expansive. Juneau 
is dashingly new. Deep, loop-textured wool in a varied choice of sparkling tri-tones. 
Handsome, long-wearing and, of course, permanently mothproofed. Before you take 
a step further in your decorating plans, ask to see Juneau at your dealer’s. See also the 
many other Roxbury carpets—wonderful investments in beauty, woven with both 
traditional and man-made fibers and thoughtfully priced from only $4.95 to $19.95 sq. yd.

WIN A CARPETI What story does our picture suggest to you? Write it down— 
in 200 words, more or less—and send it to us. You may be the winner of Roxbury 
carpeting for one, two or three rooms in your home. 20 other valu
able prizes. Your story must be postmarked by midnight, August 30,
1%0, accompanied by an entry form. Ask your Roxbury dealer for one.
Or write to Roxbury Carpel Company, 295 Fifth Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

s a
Oil



BY BIMHOHS CO.. MDSt. MART, CMICAQO, ILL.

flitting conif(»rt of Beautyrest cushions... the sleeping comfort of a genuine 
Siiimiuns mattress...flnrfautlienlic Simmons styling. (’Iioose from nioderti. tra
ditional or coniemporary styles in Ilide-A-Bed—the sofa witii a guest mkuu in
side. Your local store will have your Ilide-A-Hed custoiii-cuvei ed in your ciiuit e 
of 200 fashion fabrics and delivered to your home ... on easiest credit terms.

MODERN CLASSIC .. . happy rnmhinatioti of natural wood tones, fresh flow
ers and glowing metals . . . with the beautifully sim))le lines of these nioilern 
!liile-\-BeiJ sectional Mifas. Only Hide-A-Hed gives you a sofa de.eigiie<l to 
look like a sofa plus a be<l that sleeps like a bed . . . be‘raiise Ilide-A-He^l is 
by Siinmons, maker of the world-famous Beaiityrest mattress. Y<»u get the

New Fa,sliioiis in living witli Hide-A-Bed

the only convertible sofa with 
real sleeping* comfort by Simmons

,'4

i4Hide-A-Bed seetionals 
convert instantly to 
cond'orlalile bed.s.



(continued)
preference to my husband’s big 
car. That rear seat that folds down 
makes my Corvair as handy as a 
station wagon for shopping and 
hauling kids.”

Don S., also of Dallas, is a 
sports-car enthusiast who bought a 
Corvair when his wife finally re
belled against imported two-eeated 
roadsters that, more often than 
not, were in pieces on the garage 
floor. Mr. S., an aircraft designer, 
likes the’’imaginative engineering” 
of his Corvair, particularly the 
rear engine and the gearshift 
mounted on the floor “as in the 
real cars of yesterday.

‘Tve had a lot of fun with it, 
he reported. ’’Last week I raced it 
with several imported sedans and 
came in second to a Jaguar. I wore 
out a set of rear tires, but the car 
handled beautifully.

“My mountain goat” is the way 
Dr. James G., of Denver, refers to 
his Corvair. He bought one of the 
recently introduced two-door mod
els to carry him on his rounds, 
which include the hilly outskirts 
of the city. “I got tired of getting 
stuck during the winter in my 
other cars,” he explained. “The 
Corvair salesman told me that the 
engine weight in the rear would 
prevent this, and he was right. I’ve 
gone in and out of places with it 
that stopped the snowplows. My 
only complaint is a stiff gearshift 
when it’s very cold.”

Gas-mileage squawks by Cor
vair owners centered around cities 
such as Detroit, New York, and 
Chicago where the climate can be 
damp as well as cold. This fact 
tends to prove the company’s be
lief that icing is to blame. Other
wise, the air-cooled engine received 
a solid vote of confidence, particu
larly for its unexpectedly low noise 
level. Interior room was rated ex
cellent in front, marginal in the 
rear. One man expr^sed relief that 
as the owner he never expected to 
ride back there.

compactness, there is an optional 
V-8 engine available.

“My Lark handles like a toy, 
Harry M., an insurance salesman 
from Detroit, told me. "I looked 
at some foreign cars, but thought 
that in my business. I’d better buy 
American. The Falcon seemed 
like a tinny proposition and I 
didn’t want to take a chance on a 
Corvair. Once I saw the Lark, it 
took me three minutes to make up 
my mind. Just sitting in it, I felt 
right at home.”

Elmer Z., of New York, is one 
of thousands who park overnight 
in the streets and must move their 
cars around like a traveling dice 
game to avoid tickets. He didn’t 
exactly buy a Lark for its ease of 
parking, but admits that the 176 
overall length gets him in where 
others fail. Mr. Z. was seconded by 
an Atlanta schoolteacher, Esther 
R., who was faced with buying a 
compact car or enlarging her old 
garage. “Traffic made me feel in
secure in the Lark at first,” she 
said, “until I realize<l that its 
dimensions were just about the 
same as our first car, a 1935 
Chevrolet. We built our garage 
around it years ago, and the Lark 
fits fine today.
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How we retired in 15 years 
with ^300 a month

“1945 was an important year for 
Grace and me. My big promotion 
at the department store had come 
through, and the years of hard work 
were finally paying off. At forty, 
my earning power was good. But, 
ironically, 1 worried about money. 
It went out as fast as it came in. 
We never seemed to have any left 
over for savings.

“One evening, we were reading 
and listening to the radio when 
Grace brought up what we called 
‘our Florida dream.’ For years, we 
had talked about retiring to Florida. 
We made great plans—a home by 
the water, our own boat, loads of 
time to relax and enjoy ourselves. 
What we hadn’t figured out was a 
way to make certain we could afford 
to do it when I retired. With the 
trouble we had saving money, re
tirement seemed a long way off.

“Then Grace showed me an ad
vertisement she had come across in 
a magazine. The ad told how a man 
of forty—with no big bank account, 
but good earning power — could 
have an income of $300 a month, 
every month, for the rest of his life, 
beginning in just 15 years. It was 
called the Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Income Plan.

“Well, at first I was a little skep
tical— it sounded almost too good 
to be true. But I figured I had 
nothing to lose so I clipped the 
coupon and mailed it to Phoenix 
Mutual for more information. It 
turned out to be the wisest thing 
I ever did.

“We retired three months ago. 
and our first Phoenix Mutual check 
for $300 arived in the mail, right 
on time. Now we’re settled in sunny 
Florida, and it’s every bit as great 
as we dreamed it would be. We have 
that cozy home right on the water. 
And, even more important to us, 
our monthly Phoenix Mutual check 
gives us the security to enjoy real 
peace of mind.”

VALIANT

Plymouth’s Valiant stands on 
middle ground with respect to en
gineering and styling innovation. 
Yet owners who compared Valiant 
with the other compacts before 
making their choice voted styling, 
performance, and ride as superior. 
The performance stems from a 
larger (up to 145 h.p.) six-cylinder 
engine that is angled about 30^ on 
its side to fit under the low hood.

Send for free booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of from 
$50 to $300 a month or more—be
ginning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. 
Send coupon and receive by mail, 
without charge, a booklet which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Similar plans are available for 
women and for Employee Pension 
Programs. Don’t delay. Clip the 
coupon and send for your copy now.

Valiant is also the only one of the 
Big Three compacts to offer power 
steering and power brakes. Its 
really good ride, which has a 
definite big-car feel, is due to 
torsion-bar suspension borrowed 
from bigger Chrysler products.

Samuel B., a grocer in Chicago,LARK voiced a common complaint. “The 
design of the front doors,” he says, 
“makes them hard to waterproof. 
I’ve made several trips to the 
dealer, but he has yet to fix them. 
Mr. B. was also disappointed by 
gas mileage, expecting 20 but 
getting 15 m.p.g. On the other 
hand, each time he wheeled out 
of his driveway he was pleased by 
neighborhood reaction to his bright 
red Valiant.

The spirited Lark was intro
duced by Studebaker two years 
ago, and has not been changed 
much since. It offers a wider selec
tion of body styles, including a con
vertible, than any other compact 
make. This factor drew several of 
the owners we contacted back to 
Studebaker after looking at the 
others. For those who wish neck
snapping performance as well as

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.
SSI'S Kim Street, Hartford 16, Conn.

Please mail me. without obligation, your 
free 16-pa|(e booklet showinf new retirement 
income plana.

Plan for Mtn O

PHOENIX MUTUALti

Retirement Income Plan
Plan for Women □

GUARANTEES YOUR FUTURE
Name.

Date of Birth.oven >oo years
or UFE INSURANCE PROTECTION Business Addrsse.

roR FA I :IL.IES AND BUSINESS

Home Address.(continued on page 75)
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The kid and cargo space
is bigger-

the wagons are not
New Unibody puts more space inside without

raising the roof or stretching the body

rhe 1960 wagons from Chrysler Corporation put space in its
place—inside not out. They give you more room than ever for
hauling bulky cargo or frisky kids, yet they fit in the same garage
or parking space as last year’s models.

A new way of building cars called Unibody Construction gave
us the answer to this seeming contradiction. Unibody makes
body and frame a solid, welded unit. Gone is the old concept of
separate body and bulky frame, llie inches of space this let us
save shows up inside as added room and comfort.

lliese new wagons can also take more weight without strain.
Unibody Construction removes the fat from the frame and beefs
up the strength. They carry a load with confidence and grac'e.

And wilh these new wagons from Chrysler Corporation you can
choose your power. New easy-breathing V-8’s; new slant sixes
with real get-up-and-go that give two or three more miles |jer
gallon than previous sixes.

There are many more features offered dike the ones at right)
that set these wagons off as something special. Let a drive bring
out the differenc'e great engineering makes.

The Quick, the Strong, and th Quiet
from CHRYSLER CORPORATION

DODGE DART CHRYSLER IMPERIALPLYMOUTH DODGE DE SOTOVALIANT



27 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
4 Valiant wagons • 9 Plymouth wagons • 6 Dodge Dart wagons •

4 Dodge wagons • 4 Chrysler wagons

DODGE DART WAGON-2 series. 6 models



iou can

Get satisfying flavor...so friendly to your taste!
See how Pall Mali’s famous length of fine, rich-tasting

tobacco travels and gentles the smoke—makes it mild — 
but does not filter out that satisfying flavor!

NO FLAT 
“FILTERED-OUT 

FLAVORI

ft

NO DRY 
SMOKED-OUT 

TASTE!

44

HERE'S WHY SMOKE ••TRAVEI.ED” THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

Travels it over, under, 
around and through 
Pall Mali's fine tobaccos 
... and makes it mild!

Outstanding..
and they are Mild!

You get Pall Mall's 
famous length of the 
finest tobaccos 
money can buy.

Pall Mali's famous 
length travels and 
gentles the smoke 
naturally...

Prvdttt »/ miHU namt

2 31
• A. 1. Co.
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the entire kitchen. Open shelves,
, ro8l8 a glow overfireplace, surrounded by mellow antique furniture

collectors Mr. and Mrs. Myron Williams 
their kitchen as a showcase 

The newest decorating

The cheerful
AmericanaStainless Steel of Houston, Texas, use
for delightful antiques, 
trend of combining textureWith the Spice of Tradition and materials of past



n.-f

4-
WABHKNsupported by turned post, provide display space for a change of accessories and separate the cooking area from Ike dining iving.

and present creates a kitchen inviting as a welcome 
mat! This kitchen plan follows that of the Early 
American dog-leg lean-to. Dining area, living area, 
and work center become a co-ordinated whole. Soft

sheen of stainless-steel cabinets and counter tops 
blends with the patina of old wood. Linoleum in 
kitchen area is easy underfoot and the spatter pat
tern is harmonious with brick floor in dining area.

See plan on page 64
\7
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Provincial
Color Scheme 

Goes High 
Style
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This cheerful Early American 
kitchen in Atlanta, Georgia, didn't 
just happen. The William Fells had 
definite ideas about the family 
kitchen they wanted. It had to be a 
bright, sunny spot with modern 
conveniences, yet provide the right 
atmosphere for prized family 
tiques. Inspiration for the color 
scheme came from antique blue and 
white Meissen ware proudly dis
played in the built-in hutch.

To keep the kitchen light, pine 
cabinets and wall paneling were 
rubbed with white paint. Paint was 
wiped off knots to make them 
prominent. Porcelain knobs and 
H-hinges are traditional to Early 
American. Window treatment 
kept simple to let in maximum 
light. Shutters give privacy.

Clean-up area is just a few steps 
from dining area with dishwasher 
concealed behind doors at right of 
sink. Laminated-plastic counter- 
top material continues part way up 
the wall for easy cleaning.

“Gratiflniother” diniitg table in 
front of the open hearth is the favorite 
gathering place for family meals, games, 
and homework. Exposed beams and ike 
break in the ceiling add structural interest. 
Brick floor takes hard tcear, and doesn't 
show muddy footprints. Airs. Fell simply 
washes it with detergent and water.
She prefers a dull natural brick finish; 
others may like a shiny waxed one.

an-

was

See plan on page 64
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.sfrpnms through skylight onto main «'orfc areas. Brick and uvod contrast wUh warmth of ash cabinets and brown appliances.

The Mood: South of the Border 1they enjoy. See-through shelves and island divider 
create separate kitchen and dining areas. Gay col
ored dishes and glassware brighten the shelves. 
Cabinet drawers open from both sides of island.

See pPan on page 66

Accessories from down Mexico way set the theme 
in the kitchen of Tom and Bette Crawford of Los An
geles. The open plan is ideal for the informal living

20



Aittufiie table serves many purposes in ike tradition of a country kitchen. Wide-plank floor and beams are part of original house.

lating fan is made of plaster of Paris on a frame
work of aluminum and chicken wire. Armoire 
without doors is built into wall and outfitted with 
shelves and a maple cutting-board work surface.

See plan on page 67

The Mood: French Countryside
A variety of cooking utensils is used effectively 
to personalize this French-style kitchen in an 
Early American salt-box house. Hood with venti

21



All
White

and Country 
Casual

Skillful planning turned this 
kitchen into a room-within-a-room 
in the home of Mrs. Charles S. 
Johnston of Inverness Countryside, 
Illinois. The kitchen, once separated 
from living-dining room, was clev
erly opened up by a large pass
through. Louvered doors close the 
kitchen from view on formal occa
sions. Because Mrs. Johnston loves 
to cook and entertain at the same 
time, her open-plan kitchen is ideal.

The color scheme blends shades 
of off-white and blue in both rooms. 
A creamy white kitchen is a per
fect background for many types of 
colorful accessories and decorative 
effects.

For a mellow effect, pine cabinets 
were treated with three coats of 
white paint, each wiped off while 
wet. A final coat of burnt umber 
was wiped off to create an antique 
finish. Mrs. Johnston’s old ma
hogany dining table and chairs were 
painted white with a parchment 
finish to harmonize with the color 
scheme. Louvered doors on the wall 
cabinets are decorative and match 
shutters.

Major appliances were placed out 
of direct view from the living room. 
Dishwasher and oven are enclosed 
behind cabinet doors. The cooking 
surface and barbecue unit are sur
rounded with a marble counter top 
which is decorative

i

(continued)

Opefi nhiitiers reveal a kitchen ihal'n 
boMHrf to slop eonversatioyi and demand 
inei>€ction. Decorated with living-room 

care, it's also extremely workable. Marble 
counter, deep, ideal for buffet service.

See plan on page 6923





Al) White and Country Casual (continued) 

and useful. Standard barbecue unit lifts out for use 
outdoors. Ventilation is handled by exhaust fans 
installed directly above the charcoal barbecue unit 
and cooking surface. White laminated plastic, used

Antiqued pine rabinets were set into this handsome brick cooking wall. Ice-blue einyl jiooring is effective accent against the white walls.

on the counter top along the sink area, continues 
up the wall to meet cabinets. Antique accessories 
collected by Mrs. Johnston and dramatic light fix
ture offer a striking contrast to white scheme.

■fi” .•
■ ■ '
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A Charming Provincial Manner window over sink has a roll-up blind and is a handy 
pass-through to patio. Range has a built-in look 
but actually is wall-mounted on a base cabinet. 
Dishwasher front is paneled to match cabinets.

See plan on page 70
Homey feeling was achieved by hand-crafted tiles on counter and walls, provincial ccUfinets, and beams added to match supporting beam.

By remodeling an old kitchen, the Elwood Hansens 
of Hillsborough, California, now have a family-style 
kitchen well suited to their busy lives. Sliding
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Family 
Kitchen 

With a 
Countryside 

View
The scenery of C'armel Valley, on 

California’s Monterey Peninsula, 
fairly shouted for a kitchen that 
was open to the outdoors. The 
Robert McDonalds responded to 
the call with this delightful open- 
pavilion kitchen and family room 
sun’ounded by a wide terrace. Here, 
antiques and modern equipment 
live congenially side by side in a 
room planned for good food, good 
fun, and relaxed entertaining.

A view of the salad-making area 
in this kitchen, seen on page 15, is 
just one of the many ideas that 
make this country kitchen so work
able. The unusual redwood dining 
table is actually two halves of a 
round table which stand (continued)

From the cookinn nrea there’s a riete that 
would win top prize in a travel-poster contest. 
Architectural details such a« the piyie 
paneling, pine cabinets with iceathered finish, 
old brick in the fireplace, and red concrete 
floor bring in texture of the outdoors.

77



are conveniently close (o the table. Pots ami pans are just a reach away from the buill-infi rpax

Family Kitchen With a Countryside View (continued) 

in(iependently and can be moved around for versatile 
seating arrangements. Its flexibility offers an oppor
tunity for unusual centerpiece arrangements. Shown

here, one half is moved forward to form a“ figure 8.” 
The compact kitchen area, confined to one end of 
the room, has a long peninsula as the core of activ
ity. Perforated hardboard was used extensively on

28



cooking top. Walt and base cabinets, at right, provide storage for ehina and food. Counter is handy when barbecuing.

one wall for hanging frequently used pans and tools. 
Copper cabinet hinges add traditional flavor. Bar 
near the windows is a delightful second dining area 
for quick lunches or snacks. Old brick hearth was

extended to form a fireside bench, made comfort
able and bright with colorful pillows. Windows were 
left bare to let in maximum daylight and provide a 
spacious view. Awnings on the outside cut glare.
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accommodate their sizes. Allow additional 
space if your plan is to add new ones later.
2. Built-in equipment is popular because 
it gives a unified appearance to the kitchen.
3. A built-in oven and cooking top take up 
more wall area than a free-standing range. 
Consider this point if your kitchen space 
is limited. However, cooking tops in gas 
and electric models are available in many 
sizes depending on the numberand airange- 
ment of burners or units. Many are shal
low so the top drawer of the cabinet in 
which they’re installed is usable.
4. To save installation costs, consider free
standing refrigerators and ranges that look 
built-in.
5. When installing two built-in ovens, try 
to place them side by side instead of one 
above the other.

mixing. (You can buy either right- or left- 
hand models.)
• Plan to have at least 36" of counter 
space at this center. A maple top is handy for 
rolling out doughs, chopping, and cutting.

• Plan sufficient cabinets to hold all food 
supplies, equipment, and utensils needed.

Dining center in the kitchen is considered 
a must for most families today.
• Allow as much space as you possibly can.

• Plan for comfortable dining at a table 
or table-height counter area. Avoid a 
lunch-counter feeling.
• If most meals are to be eaten in the 
kitchen, block off as much of the kitchen 
view as possible. Even the neatest cook 
ends up with some clutter.

While these are the major centers, you 
may want to include space for other activi
ties in your kitchen such as laundry, plan
ning desk, sewing area, a spot for a freezer, 
or a built-in barbecue unit and fireplace.

Make your kitchen 
YOU-SHAPED

The way you work, the type of cooking 
you like best, the number of children

in your family, the way your family lives— 
all have an important bearing on the type 
of kitchen that will give you the most 
satisfaction. Think of all the activities 
that go on in your kitchen throughout the 
year, then plan to accommodate as many 
of them as possible. If you’re remodeling, 
don’t be afraid to make structural changes 
that will give you more space.

You’ve heard about the L-shape, the 
U-shape, the corridor-type, and the one- 
wall kitchen. These are the basic designs 
that have been found to be very efficient. 
But, as you can see from looking at the 
plans of our country kitchens on pages 64. 
66,67,69, and 70, it’s not always possible— 
or even desirable—to follow these basic plans 
to the letter when planning your own 
kitchen. Variations that suit you are often 
more workable and make for interesting 
details that give your kitchen personality.

LIGHTING

Plan for overhead lights, a light over the 
sink, and under the wall cabinets. A 
decorative hanging fixture above the dining 
table is a nice addition.GET THE MOST FROM YOUR CABINETS

Cabinets represent a major expenditure, so 
take time to consider the kind you want 
and the storage features they offer.

Factory-built cabinets in steel, steel with 
wood fronts, and wood are available in all 
price ranges and offer a wide variety of 
styles, colors, and finishes. Standard and 
custom sizes and storage features may be 
purchased, depending on your budget.

You may choose carpenter-built cab
inets to give you personalized finish and 
style. Be sure you get the good storage fea
tures in these that a factory-built cabinet 
line offers. Consider these points: make use 
of corner areas, decide where you need 
drawer storage, vertical storage for trays, 
cookie sheets, etc., and where you need 
cabinets with shelves. Adjustable ones are 
desirable. Sliding shelves in base cabinets 
save awkward bending and reaching. Con
sider using shallow cabinets between base 
and wall cabinets to increase storage. Or, 
instead of building a soffit, run cabinets to 
the ceiling to gain storage for seldom-used 
kitchen utensils and bulky articles.

Standard base cabinets with counter tops 
are 36" high, but some manufacturers make 
them 30—32" high. If you have cabinets 
built to your specifications they can be 
made any height. Allow 15—18" between 
counter top and bottom of wall cabinets.

WIRING
PLAN IN TERMS OF WORK CENTERS

1. Be certain your electrical contractor 
knows what appliances you are planning to 
install in the kitchen so there will be enough 
current supplied to meet youi' needs.
2. Plan sufficient wall outlets in convenient 
locations for using all your small appli
ances. Install outlets near the top of the 
back splash instead of in the middle of the 
wall where they interfere with decorating.
3. Double outlets are often more conven
ient if installed horizontally instead of verti
cally and are generally less conspicuous.

The major activities performed in most 
kitchens can be gi’ouped into four basic 
work centers. Keep the first three as con
tinuous as possible for top efficiency.

Sink and clean-up center is the most 
frequently used area in the kitchen.
• Give it a choice location to form the core 
of the kitchen.
• In this center, put the sink, dishwasher, 
garbage disposer, storage cabinets for all 
supplies and utensils used in this area. Pro
vide counter space at the right and left of 
the sink.
• The sink does not have to be placed under 
a window.

Range and cooking center should be close 
to the sink center, as more trips are made 
between these than any others.
• If you plan to have a built-in range, put 
the cooking top in this area. The oven 
can be located in a less important area, 
but do allow counter space beside it.
• Provide base and wall cabinets for stor
ing everything used at the range.
• Allow counter space on both sides of 
range or cooking top. Install wood or stain
less steel top on one side for hot pans.
• Install a ventilating fan and hood or one 
of the new ductless-type hoods above the 
range to remove gi’ease and cooking odors.

Refrigerator and mixing centers should 
be combined whenever possible.
• Place refrigerator so door handle is 
nearest the counter you’re going to use for

PLUMBING

If remodeling, try to plan around the 
present plumbing system, but don’t sacri
fice a good plan.

HEATING

Discuss your remodeling plans with the 
contractor to find the best way to work 
around youi’ present heating system. You 
may have to move a radiator or register to 
get a good kitchen plan.

DECORATINGCHOOSE APPLIANCES TO FIT YOUR PLAN

When decorating your kitchen, give it as 
much thought as you would the other rooms 
in your home. The country kitchens shown 
in this issue are good examples of the vari
ous kinds of decorating that are practical.

1. If you're planning to buy all new ap
pliances, you can select from a variety of 
sizes to fit your kitchen plan. If you are 
planning to use some of your old appli
ances, then the plan should be adjusted to

30
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Huhbard H. Cobb

Have you tried building with blocks?
Building a garden wall, a carport, or a room divider? You may want to try blocks! Masonry 
blocks-once the ugly duckling among building materials-now come in hundreds of designs 
and shapes. Using them in various combinations, you can create any number of patterns 
and textures for a wall. On the following pages we've worked out ten variations with com
plete how to’s. Learn how to use this inexpensive vet very decorative building material. (continuedi



hlot'ks ftiack up to create a targe-ecale design of greatIlalf‘Volunin btorks clamp pairs of flat patio blocks for a shelved, 
horizontal effect. Less for screening a view than providing a hack- 
drop, this fence gives free ventilation, needs a 16'* width allotment.

simplicity and strength. Best for a broad urea; fine for defining a hi 
line; primarily a grid to see through, so he sure it faces a good vieiv.

IP y1?-/i?
jf

f. rfm.:
Standard siiifile-rore blw'ks are set vertically, core out, between 
pairs of slacked partition blocks. Adjustment of the projection 
of the "shadow boxes," and of row over row, calls for precision.

Cfumnev blacks {of aW arc rfccoroiicc jwsi plaeed side by
side. In fact, regular placement is preferable. As the smm passes 
along the wall, ike crescent of light in the circle slowly changes.

• F • .1

Double roriirr Morfcs stand here in a pattern as old as children s 
blocks, and just as satisfying. Excellent for a windbreak, or for 
the end wall in a carport. Supiwrl must he provided for end

hcvbole-sbafted lintel bbuks, placed foot to foot, form a diamond 
pattern. For alternation of the diamonds, double corner blocks 

8p«cc<i Mmych the lintel blocks on the boUom and lopcourscs. rows.
are
32
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(continued)

VARIETY, 
PERMANENCE, 
AND BEAUTY 
Wn H BEOCKS

H /

mi n
bJ

hen choosing blocks for your wall, shop around. 
Most of these are available in all parts of the 

country, and new ones are coming out every day. A 
simple, one-block pattern offers the advantages of bold 
effect, ease of construction, and economy (especially if 
you’re having it done). If you’re planning to use two 
kinds of blocks, stack them before you order, to be sure 
you’re getting what you want—and that they i-eally fit! 
Blocks aren’t expensive, but a mistake always is. Take 
into account that sun and shadow are part of your effect. 
And remember that the scale of the block is affected by 
the divStanees from which the fence is seen. There’s al
ways a temptation to match the Great Wall of China, but 
neighborly considerations, building codes, and your own 
needs will give you something much more satisfying.

w
lAiitel nml single core blocks in checkerboard arrangement form 
tin afmost-solirf jcaff u’dh ctnpftah'c rertical h'nea. From {he other 
side, the pattern is severe, so give a thought to that view, too.

■J t

l.orner blocks, like the chimney blocks shown at left, present an 
intricate design u’hen placed on their sides. Stacked corner-up, 
corner-ilown, the resulting grille seems modeled and hand-crafted.

i

(iff®
■f',
rf-

Unlf blocks icith ends describe a strong basket-weave
pattern. The simple alternating of the bltwks, vertically, then 
horizontally, gires a light htok to on otherwise heavy, solid wall.

SKE PAGE 72 FOR HOW TO*S

I’arlition blocks iiiul liiileKsfnrm this complex, projecting design. 
.4 job for «H expert. Following the sketch, the baste units are: 
partition blocks in ix8xH" and ixHxIf}’' sizes; lintel blocks, 8x8x8''.

Shopping Information, page 81



!-•This vacation house 18 basically two tent-shaped 
structures, commonly called “A-frames,” 

connected by a covered passageway or lanai. 
The larger structure serves as the living 

and indoor dining areas but can also double as 
sleeping quarters. Attached to it is a 

shedlike building that contains the kitchen 
and a bath-dressing room. The small structure 

contains two bedrooms as well as a bath.

E •T I

BEDROOM'
IIilO'OUJPOOT 3: I

—jA rI__ UVNAI BEDROOM 
15'. »■b UJ=ti-Lair^

^—ORE»BATU XICWEN ff
• • Hi

1
..J

THOMAS D. PSUINS, ARCaiTSCT
LIVIMO
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CYNTHIA ETYRE

HOLIDAY
HAVEN

IN
HAWAII

This sun-and-jun vacation home will 
give you ideas for your own hideaway

o most people on the mainland, a vacation in 
Hawaii means staying at a luxury hotel with 

Waikiki Beach at the doorstep. But to residents of 
Honolulu, it means getting away from the traffic- 
jammed city and off to their own special vacation 
homes located at secluded beaches or in the hills. This 
doesn’t mean, however, that they go to the “little 
grass shack” we sing about. Far from it! Vacation 
homes in Hawaii are probably the mc«t exciting to be 
found in the nation. The intricate blending of many 
cultures—Polynesian, Japanese, Chinese, Filipino, 
and Caucasian—produces some most unusual ar
chitecture and decorating. There is no traditional 
vacation-house design in Hawaii. The typical sum
mer bungalows, seen on the mainland, are few and 
far between.

The mild climate of Hawaii encourages open plan
ning and informal outdoor living. The family room is 
the whole outdoors—the sandy beach, the dashing 
waves. The dining room is the open fonai—lovely by 
sunlight or moonlight.

Because their vacation houses are truly second 
homes and are often used the year round, Hawaiians 
build them more carefully and sturdily than the typi
cal mainland cottage. The home of Mrs. Henry 
Caldwell, shown on these pages, is an example of 
blending the architecture with the landscape to pro
duce a house that almost seems to have grown there. 
Native materials such as coral rock and ironwood are 
combined with retiwood, Philippine mahogany, and fir.

While certain portions of this house are designed 
to fit the particular climate of Hawaii, the general 
design and the “A-frame” construction make it 
adaptable for the Maine woods, the Michigan and
Wisconsin lakes, or the mountains of the West Coast.

(continued)

T

Sert/oH of /iiTriiT room shows how 
"A-frame” virtually eliminates the need for 
outside walls. This type of construction 
is becoming very popular because of its economy 
and also becaitse in a cold climate 
it sheds snow easily, eliminating the need 
for a heavily reinforced roof frame.
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(continued)
On one side of the house the
view sweeps through the woods,
over blowing ctme, and up the
sky-piercing Kollau Range. On
the other side is the Pacific
Ocean which provicies the house
with its own sheltered cove and
sandy beach.

The glass area on the ocean
side is a protection against salt
spray and sjmd, the inland side
hjus only screens. Copper tubing
on top of the wintlows sprays
water over the gUiss to wash
away the salt.

Sleeping accommodations are
provided in both structures. In
the living room, built-in sofas
can be quickly converted into
seven beds. Blankets for them
are handily stored in drawers
underneath. Having two sleep
ing areas is an excellent idea for
an informal vacation house of
this sort. It allows those guests
who wish to turn in early to do
so without being disturbed or
putting a damper on activities
going on in the rest of the house.

In good weather most dining
takes place on the lanai, but
"outdoor” cooking can be done
in the living I'oom on the raised
hearth in front of the metal fire
place. When the house is to be
left unoccupied, panels are fas
tened over the windows and glass
areas to provide security.
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The pride of owning beiuitiful 
sterling is dose to every woman’s

heart. For the bride-to-be {and 
brides-who-were), choosing just the 
right pattern is an exciting affair but 
often a perplexing one. That’s why 
we show you these ten favorites, 
spanning the silvery horizon from 
the simple beauty of contemporary 
to the sculptured elegance of tradi
tional. On top of the album, Signet 
Monogrammed by Kirk; standing 
from left to right are Young Love 
by Oneida, Onsloxo by Tuttle, 
Grand Baroque by Wallace, Star 
Blosso77i by Alvin, Firelight by Gor
ham, Tara by Reed & Barton, and 
Raindrop by Lunt; at the bottom 
are Old Master by Towle and Afige- 
lique by International.

In today’s fashion of mixing fur
nishing periods, silver has a new ver
satility; few patterns are limited to 
a single table-setting style. Most pat
terns lend themselves to a wide 
range of room decor, and comple
ment many styles of tablewares.

For example, heavily ornate pat
terns Qyislozv, Grand Baroque, and 
Old Master, apart from their tradi
tional use, can be strikingwhen com
bined with pristine contemporary 
tableware. The transitional designs 
of Young Love and Star Blossom 
could enhance either traditional or 
contemporary tables. Tara and A?i- 
gelique, reflecting in graceful scroll 
a French Provincial influence, are 
ideal for traditional or provincial 
settings. Exquisite in their simplic
ity, Sig7iet Monogra77imed, Fire
light, and Raindrop blend beauti
fully with the most ornate china, 
or with any ^ 
contemporary ^ J 
table setting.

JO.ANN R. BARWICK.
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AMERICAN HOME DARK CHOCOLATE CAKE

JUNK M. TOWNE

ot a fair of your own coming up? A tea, birthday, or Father's 
J Day party? Then come to our Cake Fair! We judge these the 

prettiest, lightest, most melt-in-mouth cakes that ever popped from an 
oven. They're the cakes America loves best, bound to be first-picked at 
any fair from here to Alaska! At far left, a California Sponge—so airy 
it could rest on a cloud. And it's dripping all over with a glaze of con
fectioners' sugar. Our Dixie Marble Cake is rich, moist, (continued)



willi a K'inon liullor tToain iVi'Sliniv.and spK\\
Tin* StrawltniTV 'l'«>rU* boasts a morinj^uo and I’HSlard
lilliipv ai\<l it*s hurstin>v with strawhoriMt's just plurkt'd 
from tlu' plant. An all lim<‘. all Anu‘ri(*an favorito is

Arnoriran llonu' l>ark Chorolato ('ako. lloivour own
wo lop it with a burnt sunai* frostin>r* <hu‘ bitt' and 
youha* lioa<linv; foi’lioavi'n. W ant a slopovcM' in Hawaii?
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Come to our Cake Fair
Try our Hawaiian Holiday Cake that’s lavishecl with an 
orange-pineapple filling and sprinkled with coconut. 
The Stardust Pound Cake is pure ecstasy—delicately 
molded and dusted with confectioners’ sugar. The Ice 
Cream Party Cake is a triple whoop-de-do. Strawberry, 
chocolate, and pistachio (or choose your own favorites) 

tucked between split layers. Whipped cream's on 
top! And here’s our 
Rose White Cake uses the egg whites; the yolks go into 
the fruit-and-nut-filled Ixtrd Baltimore. The nicest ex- 

know to bake two cakes at the same time!

(continued trom page 42)

strokes of spoon in an over-and-over motion. Till the 
bowl while beating. If you are using an electric mixer, 

the speed and time specified in the recipe.
Stir—blend the ingredients with a circular motion.
Fold—cut the edge of the mixing spoon or whisk gently 

through the mixtures to be combined. Cut down one side 
of the bowl, across the bottom, up, and over the top. 
Continue until ingredients are completely combined. 
Turn the bowl a quarter way round between each folding.

TEST YOUR CAKE FOR DONENESS

After baking the cake the required recipe time, insert 
cake tester or wooden pick into center. If it comes out 
clean, atke is done. Cake can also be tested by pressing 
the lop lightly with the fingers. If the top springs back 
and no imprint remains, the cake is done.

use

are trick-of-the-month: The Texas

ci^e we

HOW TO BAKE A PERFECT CAKE
Read the recipe thoroughly all the way through, then 

luiseinble the necessjiry ingredients and utensils. Have 
all ingi'edients at room temperature.

Follow the recipe directions exactly. Use the ingredients 
called for. Don't substitute. Don’t change amounts. 
You may change the recipe balance and ruin your cake.

Use cake pans that arc the size and depth called for. If 
cake pans are too small your cake will run over; if too 
large, the cake will be flat and ski?npy, pale and crusty. 
To check the size of your puns (if not marked on the 
bottom by the manufacturer), measure across the top 
from one in.side edge to the other and measure the depth 
down the inside. For best results and cakes that brown 
evenly, use bright and shiny ineUiI cake pans. Dull dark 
pans brown cakes t<x) HlsI and unevenly.

Be sure you bake your cake at the oven temperature and 
for the time specified in the I’ecipe.

LET YOUR CAKE COOL

Remove the baked cake from the oven and set the jtans 
on a wire rack. Let cool until cake shrinks slightly and is 
just warm to the touch. Invert sponge, angel food, and 
chillon cakes in the pan and let stand until cold. Ixjoscn 
cakes and remove from the pan.s. Return to rack to cool.

HOW 70 FROST A CAKE

Cool cake thoroughly before frosting. To keep cake 
plate clean while frosting, place foui- stiips of wax 
paf>er at right angles on plate with pieces extending be
yond edge. Brush loose crumbs from sides of cake. Place 
first layer on plate, top side down. Spread frosting or 
filling on layer completely to the edge. I^et set. Place 
second layer, top side up, on filling. Frost sides of cake 
applying frosting with 
upward strokes. Bring frosting slightly above top edge 

ridge. Pile remaining frosting on top of cake 
and spread lightly to edges. Make swirls with spatula or 
back of a spoon. Carefully loosen and remove paper.

HOW TO FREEZE CAKES

BEFORE YOU START TO MIX YOUR CAKE

Start heating the oven to the 8{>ecified temperature. 
The oven fuay wait for the cake, but the cake should 
never wait for the oven.

Prepare the cake pan. Check the recipe. If it says 
ai)ply a thin film of shortening with

spatula and using free, easy

“gi'Ciused pans 
pastry brush or paper. If “grejised and floure^l” pans 

called for, sprinkle greased pans with flour, shake to 
coat evenly, then gently knock bottom of inverted pan 
to remove excess flour. For lined pans, trace around bot
tom of pan on wax paper. Cut out circle and place in 
pan. (Precut liners may also be bought.)

Sift Hour and have it ready for measuring.
('hop nuts or fruits and grate rind ahead of time.

in a narrow
are

All cakes freeze well. Make ajid bake your cake as usual 
and cool it thoroughly before wrapping. Cakes tnay be 
frozen frosted or unfrosted. The butterdype frostijigs freeze 
best. The 7-minu(e-(ype frostings do not freeze well; it would 
be better to freeze the unfrosted cake, then thaw and frost it. 
Unfrosted cakes ?nay be frozen two ways. Wrap the thor
oughly cooled cakes, seal and label them, then place on card
board and wrap again. Or the cooled cakes may be placed 

piece of cardboard, cut to size and covered with foil or

MEASURE ACCURATELY

Use standard measuring utensils. Make all measure
ments level. To measure flour, sift it, then spoon lightly 
into mejusuring cup until heaping full. Level with straight 
edge of a knife or spatula. Don’t tap or shake cup. on o

wax paper, and then wrapped, sealed, and labeled. Un
frosted cakes may be stored two to three months. When ready 
to use, thaw cakes in their wrappers at room temperature. 
When cakes are completely thawed, frost them as you would 
freshly baked ones. Frosted cakes should be frozen first then 

apped. They may be stored one to tim months, and should 
be thawed at room temperature in their wrappings. You 

freeze cake in portiotis to use for lunch boxes, or in 
halres or quarters for the small family.

UNDERSTAND THRSE RECIPE TERMS

( ream—rub or work shotTening against the sides of 
bowl until soft, fluffy, and full of air. Continue motion 
as sugar is added and blended. Proper creaming con
tributes to tenderness.

Heat—combine ingi'edients by hand with vigorous

icr

can
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When you need a dish fast —
li

L Cream of f Mushroom Soup!0\

Take a can of Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom Soup, Mix in a little milk, Add 
a can of chicken, tuna or crab (or a cup of leftover meat), vegetables, season
ing, Heat and serve over rice, biscuits, toast—for a delicious meal in minutes.

15-MINUTE CHICKEN SHORTCAKE Good things 
begin to happen 
when you cook with

cup milk 
Vi cup cooked peas 

4 blacuits, split

1 can Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom Soup 
1 can Swanson Boned Chicken 

1 tbsp. chopped pimlento
<MAMOF

Mushroomin saucepan, blend soup and milk. Add chicken, peas, and pimlento. Heat: stir now 
and then. Serve over biscuits. 4 servings of chicken, richly sauced — and deliciousl
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facts
you should 
know 
about 
water 
heaters

Open-Face Sandwiches

TONGUE
Spread bread with mayonnaise or

salad dressing seasoned with a small amountFACT: Today, hot water needs of the 
average family increase steadily due 
to bigger homes, more hot water-using 
appliances, and bigger families.
FACT: Conventional water heaters 
can't keep up with growing demands 
for hot water; their ability to reheat wa
ter isn't flexible. The burner of a con
ventional water heater can't increase 
its power, it can only remain on longer.
PROBLEM: It's Impossible to get 
MORE hot water from a conventional 
water heater. By turning temperature 
higher, you get only HOTTER water, and 
not enough at that. Then too, high tem
perature water can shorten tank life.
ALTERNATIVE: The expensive alterna
tive up to now has been to replace the 
old water heater with a bigger one. 
which your family may again outgrow.
SOLUTION: Today, there's a positive 
solution to hot water shortages, and 
one that eliminates the too-hot water 
and replacement expense. It’s called 
the 30-Plus, a totally new and different 
water heater from Rheem.
Outside the Rheem 30-Plus is a dial 
marked in gallons, from 30 to 40 to 
50. There's no temperature setting 
because this is pre-set for you at 
145'’F. You do just one thing to get all 
the hot water you need: YOU DIAL FOR 
IT, and get anywhere from 30 to 40 to 
50 gallons an hour from the compact 
30-gallon tank of the Rheem 30-Plus.
FACT: The 30-Plus CAN "grow" with 
your needs because it alone has a 
new multiple "speed "burner and the 
revolutionary dial control.
Now, as your family-size grows, as you 
add appliances, get more hot water, 
30to 40to 50 gallons, by DIALING UP. 
Anytime you need less hot water, 
simply DIAL DOWN.
You get all the hot water you need now, 
next year, in years to come. Best of all. 
you don't replace the 30-Plusgas water 
heater, because you don't outgrow it!
For more information, mail the cou
pon below, plus lOr in coin (no 
stamps please) for the factual booklet 
all atMut water heaters and the new 
Rheem 30-P!us.

of prepared horse-radish. Top with crisp
escarole and cover with thinly sliced

longue. Garnish with slices of dill pickle.

NOVA SCOTIA SALMON
Arrange slices of smoked salmon on bread

thinly spread with cream cheese. Place
fresh dill sprigs on one side and fold top

pieces of salmon over stems, Garnish with
hard-cooked egg slices and black caviar.

STURGEON
[iulter bread lightly and cover with crisp
leaves of Boston lettuce. Top with sliced

sturgeon. Decorate center with crescent of
red caviar. Garnish with rosettes of

sour cream topped with a thin lemon slice.

RHEEM
MANUFACTURING CO. 
Home Products Div. aho 
7600 $. Kedzia Ave. 
Chicago 52, III.

Gentlemen:
Please send me your Facts 
Booklet on Water Heaters.

TURKEY
Spread bread lightly with mayonnaise or salad

dressing. Cover wilh slices of white meat of
turkey. Arrange 3 spears of chilled, cooked
asparagus across center. Top with hollandaise

Name sauce. Garnish with thin strips of truffle.

Address

Zone.City

State.
AH6PLEASE PKINT

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, I9604S



New Amana. Freezer-plus-Refrigerator

NOW! FAST, EFFICIENT 
CONTACT FREEZING...WITH

•TEXCLUSIVE FROST-MAGNET 
THAT ENDS DEFROSTING

FOREVER!

r
.. J

Amana. HAS IT!
After years of research and patent* development, 
Amana —and only Amana—brings you fast, efficient 
contact freezing designed to keep food fresher, safer, 
longer... designed to keep frost out.

In the freezer, all food is on or below a fast freezing 
surface—this wntact freezing is up to 2V2 times faster 
than ordinary freezing methods. Yet despite this fast 
freezing—no frost ever forms in the freezer, Amana’s 
new Free-0’-Frost Freezer plus Refrigerator with 
exclusive new Froat-Magnet attracts frost, pulls it out 
of the freezer. There’s no messy defrosting, no emp
tying freezer. Packages do not stick together — labels
are always readable, not frosted over.

frost ever... Only Amana gives you this better performance - 
which assures you of no loss of food flavor or moisture
— and no frost ever I

And only Amana gives you this years ahead freezer 
plus a full family size refrigerator with all the latest 
features — glide-out shelves, automatic defrosting, 
butter keeper, vegetable crisper, meat keeper- even a
tall bottle c“ompartment.

Exclusive Stor-Mor doors on. both freezer and re
frigerator give you lots of extra storage space. New 
magnetic door seal gives you e-a-s-y, no yank, no slam 
action. Freezer door also available in gleaming white.

No *Amono'i E.clutiv* Freil-Mosnet lystam i» pstentftd

frost ever... MODEL FOF-105. Total capacity 14.8 cu. ft., with space for 168
pounds of frozen food. Only 65.'f> inches high.
MODEL FOF-125. Total capacity 16.4 cu. ft., with space for 168
pounds of frozen food.
ALSO AVAILABLE — Amana Free-O'-Frost Freezer with space

All (hit in , unit only 3Z Inches wide - yet takes no more space than an



(continued)

SARDINE

Pile soft scran^led eggs on buttered bread.
Arrange well-tirained sardines and

tangerine sections on top. Garnish ivith
parsley ««(i pimiento-stuffed olives.

CHICKEN

Place slices of chicken on bread liberally
spread icilh Russian dressing. Top
with pink grapefruit sections and a slice of
avocado. Garnish with water cress.

SHRIMP

Arrange chilled, rooked small shrimp on
buttered bread. Dot each shrimp with

catchup or cocktail sauce. I^lace cucuTnJ)cr
slices on one side; add a sprig of dill.

HAM

Coat bread with mustard butter; cover with ham.
Roll 2 ham slices in/o cornucopias; tuck in
parsley; place on bread as shown. Garnish icith
green olive and hard-cooked egg slices.

ROAST BEEF

Spread softened butter on bread. Spoon
coleslaw down ceriter. On each side,

place a large slice of beef, folded as shown.
Top beef with slices of red onion.

Shopping Information, page 81

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, I960
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Green Beans Napoli
plus flavorfiil Del Monte Green Beans is gourmet fare

GREEN BEANS NAPOLI

Be prepared to say goodbye to all your old 1 UblispMD buttar ar margarlnt 1 No. 303 (1 lb.) can DEL MONTE
Blua laka Graan Baantcup caarialp iraund orideas about green beans when you taste Del (Wbola or Cut)crumMad dry braid crumbt

1 tablaapaan alive ail artaaspoan paprikaMonte Blue Lakes. These green beans set a new ulad oil2 to 4 taMispaaiit gratadmark in flavor, texture and quality—and you'll Parmaun chaaM Vi taaspoon garlic salt
be just as proud to serve them plain as you will prepare the topping as follows: Melt butter in a small frying pan.
in this chef-style dish with its continental accent. add crumbs and stir over moderate heat until crumbs are light

golden in color Blend in paprika. Remove from heat, add Par-They’re delicately rich in flavor, never "flat- mesan cheese and toss lightly till blended. Heal DEL MONTE
tasting.” No strings. Firm yet tender and never Brand Green Beans as directed on the label. Drain off liquid.

Add oil and garlic salt to beans; toss lightly. Serve topped withlimp. Perfect for salads as well as for serving crumb mixture. Serves 4.
hot. In a word, good green bean news all over!

The sooner you try Del Monte, the better your

flellUonte Cut-Whola —Frenrh .Stvie

family will like green beans Why not today?



F. M. Demsrest

SUNNY EGG CROWN MOLB



KRANCES M. CRAWFORD

omething to cluck about—that’s how we feel about these wonderful 
dishes made with eggs! Want something really new—and really 

delicious? Try Deep-Fried Deviled Eggs. What a delectable idea—put
ting deviled eggs back together again for a quick deep-fry and then 
serving them with a nippy cheese sauce! For hors d’oeuvres, our Smoky 
Egg Dip gives a tantalizing hickory flavor to cold, crispy vegetables. 
For another main-dish idea, try an Egg Bake Casserole - all puffy

s

(continued)

SMOKY EGO nil*

I’EACH MEIJU
CHIFEON PIE

KKCIPES ON PAGES 57 and 58



(continued)

and golden and imbued with left
over ham and vegetables. Two de
lightsome desserts are Peach Melba 
Chiffon Pie (topped with raspber
ries) and Trafalgar Square Trifle 
that’s rich with sliced jelly roll, 
custard, whipped cream. Our grand 
finale -Sunny Egg Crown Mold, a 
chicken aspic made extra pretty 
with hard-cooked eggs and peas.

Store them small side down and 
away from strong-smelling food. If 
any of the eggs have cracked shells, 
use them first.

Leftover yolks may be kept two 
or three days if covered with water 
in covered jar and refrigerated.

Store leftover egg whites in a cov
ered jar in the refrigerator. They 
may be kept a week to ten days.

LOOKWHATGASaIS doing NOW!
All the hot water you

ever need with PERMAGLAS 
Gas Water Heater USING EGGS

No wait...it's Gas, no rust...it's glass-linedi BUYING EGGS
To separate eggs: eggs separate 

quicker and better if brought to 
room temperature. Do it carefully 
so the yolk does not break, as the 
smallest amount of yolk will keep 
the white from beating to its fullrat 
volume.

To beat egg whites: let them 
reach room temperature.

To combine beaten egg whites 
with other ingredienta, fold —don’t 
stir using a light under-and-over 
motion. Follow your recipe—very 
often it is best to fold the heavy 
mixture into the beaten egg whites, 
not the whites into the other mix
ture. Overmixing will cause loss of 
some of the air you’ve been so care
ful to incorporate into whites.

When combining hot mixtures and 
beaten eggs or yolks, always stir the 
hot mixture into the beaten eggs a 
little at a time.

When you cook eggs by any 
method—in water, frying pan, or 
oven cook with low to moderate 
even heat.

Select eggs that have been kept 
under refrigeration and that are 
graded and dated. Eggs are graded 
for size and quality according to 
federal standards or the laws of 
individual states. U.S. federal 
grades are:

Grade AA and Grade A. These are 
top-quality eggs, with a large 
amount of firm white and a well- 
rounded yolk. Good for all uses, 
but especially for poaching, frying, 
and cooking in the shell.

Grade B and Grade C. These eggs 
have thinner whites and somewhat 
flatter yolks. Good for scrambling, 
salad dressing, and baking.

Compare prices of sizes and grades. 
The size of an egg does not affect 
the food quality. Food values of a 
small egg are the same as a large 
one, except the quantity is less. 
Price is affected by size. In the 
same grade there may be consider
able price difference. Thus, small 
or medium-sized eggs may be a 
very good buy at certain seasons.

('hoose either brown or white shells. 
There is no difference in the qual
ity of the egg even though there is 
a difference in shell color.

PIPING HOT WATER, ALWAYS ON 
TAP. Even with a houseful of 
children, you’re sure of plenty for 
baths, laundry, kitchen. It's auto
matic, economical with a Perma- 
glas Gas Water Heater.

1
}
\

f

fN
\
1 K1
1
1
i
1
1
1

NUTRITION

Eggs are an excellent source of 
protein and contain all essential 
amino acids. They are a good source 
of Vitamin A, thiamin (Bl), ribo
flavin (B2), and B12 and are sec
ond only to fish-liver oils as a natu
ral source of Vitamin D.

Shopping Information, page 81

VP' STORING EGGSfU'.•t;* u Place eggs in the refrigerator as 
soon as pos.sible after you buy them.a%I 'w- I-A<. i 1

I
1

ft

i
SILENT, DEPENDABLE. MADE TO LAST. The 
luxury of constant hot water—clean, never a 
trace of rust—is yours year after year with a 
Permagla.s Gas VVater Heater. Special corro
sion-resistant glass bonded to an exclusive steel 
base assures long, rust-free service. And Perma- 
glas Hydrastcel Water Heaters offer a 10-ycar 
full value replacement guarantee.

EXCLUSIVE INSULATED 
HEETWALL construction 
more heat transfer area. 

SPEEDY, ECONOMICAL BECAUSE IT’S GAS! Only heats faster, stays hot longer-
more economical . . . elimi
nates danger of scalding water 
from temperature build-up.

ri gi 
. Water

ves

Gas goes to work instantly, heats so quickly— 
you save on every gallon you use. Gas costs 
less, too, to buy and install, and the heating 
unit never wears out. Ask your Gas company 
or plumber about the latest models.

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

INfORMATtON: WALTS* IAN FISCBMAN

Keep the family informed 
with a blackboard message cen
ter. Take a sheet of hardboard 
and apply three or four coats of 
blackboard paint. Let dry be
tween each coat. Nail a strip 
across bottom to form a lip for 
chalk. Use strips of colored 
household tape for lines; match
ing tape for names.

FAMILY
MESSAGE

CENTER

l>lBnnafllas
^fVODUCT OF
AiXSmirit

ONLY

does so much more...for so much less!
THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 196054



Pepperell "Go-together” sheets and blankets make bedroom beautiful

New! Tlie charm of Antique Rose —In Pink, Yellow, or Blue roses 
on finest muslin. Naturally, has its own Go-together blanket.

New and fresh as springtime—Bed of Clover! Clovers run riot in 
Fink or Lavender on snowy percale. With Go*togelher hlanket.

Everybody’s favorite—Bridal Rose! Pick voiir hlooms in Pink. Blue, nr Yellow on smoothest 
percitle. Matching Co-tugether lightweight blanket makes a charming summer coverlet.

Made for each other! New "Country Garden” Go-togethers 

and your Lady Pepperell pastels!

F'asluoii News!—Orchid sparking bhic roses! Other pas
tels: Pink, Blue, Green, Turquoise, Yellow, Rose, Beige.

^tix or match with your Pepperell pastels for a vari- See how green brings out the .sauipler-like delicacy of
ety of changesl You’ll love Iwing your own decoratorl Antique Rose. Or try matching it with the freshness of Pink.

SPPtRtlLl
sheets

and/ CAiiD ir«.
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H MENU MAKERuu

ttUmmiMu

MW IN FIVE mmm colors
stop throwing your favorite recipes into the nearest available kitchen 
drawer or scribbling them on the back of scraps of paper. They're 
pretty special items and they deserve special treatment.

That’s where the all-new American Home Menu Maker really comes in 
handy. It's like rolling all the loose recipes and cookbooks you ever 
used into one convenient 6x11" file. There's room for all of your 
own favorites plus 1,000 of the famous 3 x 5" recipes you can clip 
each month from American Home.

With the Menu Maker you can take out one recipe or enough for a 
complete formal dinner without ever having to mark the place or 
thumb through page after page of cross references. You can re
arrange your recipes as much as you want, or add and subtract from 
your file to your heart’s content.

The American HOME Magazine
DEPARTMENT MM,
Forest Hills 75, New York 
Enclosed find $.
□ Aniricaii Hsinc Minu Mskir 
Q 100 Cellephaae ErviI«|ms .
□ 2S0 CelUphane Envelipes .

.. Please send me the following items:
S2.50 
$1.00 
$2.00

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
O American Heme Menu Maker anP 300 Calleptiine Envciepea___$4.00

Please indicate color desired
Q copper: D yellow: □ pink; □ turquoise; Q black & white 
Send personal check or money order (rto stamps, please). New 
York City residents add 3% sales tax.
Sorry, no shipments to Canada or foreigrt countries.

Made of new, beautiful and durable super-styrene, the Menu Maker is 
now available In five vibrant decorator colors designed to blend with 
and match any kitchen decor. For only $2.50 you can order it In 
pink, turquoise, yellow, black & white, or copper. 35 preprinted Index 
cards are Included for easy filing. Practical cellophane er>velopes 
to cover the recipe cards are also available at just $1 per hundred.

print name

print address

city statezone

THE AMEWCAN HOME, JUNE, I96056



ORDER YOUR
NEW AMERICAN HOME

MENU MAKERAMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Dozen Now Available in
Five Decorator Colors

(pictured in color on pages 52 and 53) coupon on rovorse side
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MENU MAKER ORDER FORM
Tilt AMertoan Nomi Mafttine, flept. MM*3, Fortit Milli 79, New York 
Enclosed find $

THE AMERICAN HOME MENU MAKER
. Please send me the lollewini Items:

Am*rlcMn Nane Men* MaAtr......................
100 Ceilaphane Envelepes..........................
290 Cellophane Envelopes.................. .......

_ tPECIAL COMBINATION OFFEB
□ American Heme Meny Maker and 200 Cellophane Envelepes ..........$4.00

_ Please Indicate color desired
□ cepptY] □renew; Qplnk; □terpyelse; □ black 0 while 

Send personal check or money order (no stamps, please). New Vork Cify 
residents add 3% sales tax. Sorry, no shipments lo foreign countries.

is a convenient 6 x 11* file with room for 1.000 of the famous 3x5* 
recipes you clip each month from The American Home.

Take out one recipe or enough for a complete formal dinner. You 
never have to mark the place or thumb through page after page of 
cross references. You can rearrange your recipes as much as you 
want, or add and subtract from your file to your heart's content.

Made of new, beautiful and durable super-slyrene. the Menu 
Maker Is now available in five vibrant decorator colors designed to 
blend with and match any kitchen decor. For only $2.50 you can 
order it in pink, turquoise, yellow, black & white, or copper. 35 pre
printed index cards are included for easy filing. Practical cellophane 
envelopes to cover the recipe cards are also available at just $1.00 
par hundred.

2.90
1J)0 AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
2.00

Dozen Eggs
(pictured in color on pages 52 and 53)



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES 

(pictured in color on pages 40. 41, 42, and 43)

washerSTARDUST POUND CAKE

NEW

Guarantees mostFrrparation time: 20 min. ^aib'n^ lime: 5.5-60 mm., tube; I hr. 20 min., loaf
c. Hoft Hhortening* 

c« HUgar 
3 eggs
2^ c. sifted rake flour 
1 tsp. baking poHtler 

tsp. salt
• Grease and flour 2-quart fancy tulie pan nr 9x5x3-inch loaf pan. Set oven 
at mmlerale (350° F.). Beat shortening, sugar, and eggs together until light 
and fluffy, about 3 minutes at high speed on mixer. Sift dry ingredients 
logellirr; add alternately with milk, rinds, and juice to creamed mixture, at 
low speed; scrape bowl often to blend ingredients. Pour into prepami pan. 
Hake 55 to 60 minutes for tube pan, or 1 hour 20 minutes for loaf pan, or 
until cake tester inserted in center comes nut clean. (]ool on wire rack lO 
minutes; remove from pan. When thoroughly cool, dust lightly witli 
confectioners’ sugar. Cut in thin slices for serving.
* Butter, margarine, or vegetable shortening may be used.
Makes one lube or loaf cake May be froxen Source of I'ilamins A, B, C

\ c. milk
1 tlMt. grated orange riiiil 
1 twp. grated lemon rii\d 
I tap. lemon juice 
(4>iife>otionera’ sugar spot-free dishes

any dishwasher can wash!

LORD BALTIMORE CAKE 
(Gold Cake)

Freparaiion time: 30 min. Baking lime: 35-40 min.
c. milk
tap. almund extract 

1 tsp. orange extract 
5 egg yolks 
ii c. milk

c. aifte<l cake flour 
1% c. sugar
3^ tsp. baking pow<Ier 
1 tsp. salt
% c. vegetable shortening
• Grease and flour two 8x8x2-iiich pans or two 9xlH-inch layer pans. Set 
oven at moderate (350° F.). Sift flour, sugar, baking powder, and sail into 
mixing bowl. Add shortening and 3^ cup milk; beat 2 minutes at medium 
speed (middle of dial) on electric mixer, or 300 strokes by hand; scra|)e 
bowl often to blend ingredients. Add extracts, egg yolks, and remaining H 
cup milk; beat an additional 2 minutes. Pour into prepared |»an8. Hake 3.5 
to 40 minutes, or until cake tester inserted in center comes out clean. Cool 
on wire racks 10 minutes; remove from pans. When thoroughly cool, fdl 
and frost with Lord Baltimore Filling and Frosting.
Makes one 8-inck square, or one 9-inch round layer cake 
Cake loyern may Ise frozen Source of Vitamins A, B, C

Lord Baltimore Fruity Filling and Frosting
*4 c. sbre<ble«l coconut, ehop|>c4l 
^ c. cliop|»c4l pecans 

c. sugar 
^ c. water

c, maraschino cherry Juice
1 tsp. light corn syrup
2 egg whites

• Toast coconut and pecans in moderate oven (330° F.), until coconut is 
golden; set aside for filling. Combine sugar, water, cherry juice, and corn 
syrup; bring to a boil over medium heat; cover; boil 1 minute; uncover. 
Continue to boil, uncovered, until candy tbennomeler registers 242° F., or 
until syrup spins a 6- to 8-inch thread when dropped from tip of S[M>on. 
Beal egg whites until stiff. Pour hot syrup slowly in thin stream over whites, 
beating constantly, until frosting is stiff and will hold shape. Beat in extract 
and rinds. In small bowl combine coconut, pecans, and maraschino cherries 
with H of the frosting; spread between layers. Frost top and sides of cake 
with remaining frosting. Decorate with pecan halves and candied cherries.

(continued)

tsp. ulnioml extract 
I tsp. grated lemon rind 
1 tsp. grated orange rimi 

c. rhopfKvl maraschino 
cherries 

Pecan halves 
Candicrl cherries First dishwasher detergent with germ- 

removing Purisol! Not even hancj-polishing gets 
glassware, dishes and silver more spotless than new Dish
washer a// (now with Purisol added to safeguard family 
health). It's recommended by dishwasher manufacturers. 
Satisfaction is guaranteed by Lever Brothers or your 
money back.
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(continued)

Gumdrop Roses and Butterfly
^ugar

TEXAS ROSE WHITE CAKE
I }>kg. assorted large guindmps
Roses:
• Sprinkle board liberally with sugar. With rolling pin, roll out 6 to 8 
gumdrops into thin ovals.
Center: Cut gumdrop oval in half lengthwise, roll up each half jelly-roll 
fashion, one for large rose, one for bud.
Petals: Cut rolled gumdrop in half crosswise—each half will form a petal. 
Press petal eilges thin with fingers and cup center to form curved petal. 
Press each petal around flower center. For bud, use 3 petals. F’or full-blown 
rose, use 9 to 12 petals.
Leaves and stems: Roll green gumdrops as for roses. Cut into leaf sha|>e 
with wet scissors. You will get 4 leaves from each gumdrop. Roll scraps of 
green on board with hands to form stems.
Butterfly:
• For each wing, roll out orange gumdrops In thin ovals. Make paper pat
terns for butterfly wings, 1 small, 1 large. Cut one of each size from each 
gumdrop oval. Roll black gumdrop into thin cylinder; cut in half; use one 
half for body of butterfly. Cut four thin slices from other half; press one on 
each wing section.
To assemble:
Place butterfly body on frosted cake. Press woorlen picks halfway into 
wing sections. Insert into cake at an angle.

Preparation time: 30 min. Baking time: 30-35 min.
n. milk

1 lep. gratoil orunge riiul 
I tep. vanilla extract 

c- milk 
5 pgg whiter

• Grease and flour three 8xlH*inch layer pans or two 9xl>i-inch layer pans. 
Set oven at moderate (350° F.). Sift flour, sugar, baking powder, and salt 
into mixing bowl. Add shortening and H cup milk; beat 2 minutes at meilium 
speed (middle of dial) on electric mixer, or 300 strokes by hand, scraping 
Im)w1 often to blend ingredients. Add rind and extract, remaining cup 
milk, and egg whites; beat an additional 2 minutes. Four into prepared pans. 
Bake 30 to 35 minutes, or until cake tester inserted in center comes out 
clean. Cool on wire racks 10 minutes; remove from pans. When thoroughly 
cool, spread Ginger Orange Filling between layers; cover sides and top with 
Fluffy 7-Minute F'rosting. Decorate with yellow rose and orange butterfly.

Source of Pilamins A, R, C

2%' c. lifted cake flour 
c. sugar

4^ tsp. baking powder 
I tsp. salt
^ c. vegetable shortening

AMERICAN HOME DARK CHOCOLATE CAKE 
Preparation time: 30 min. Baking time: 35-40 min.

3 M|. uiinweeleneil chocolate, melted 
c. iMiiling water 

}-i c. soft shortening* 
c. sugar 

3 eggs
• Grease ami flour two 9xlis-iiich layer pans or one 13x9-inch oblong pan. 
Set oven at moderate (350® F.). Stir melted chocolate and boiling water 
together until thickened and smooth; cool. Blend shortening and sugar; 
add eggs and beat mixture until light and fluffy, about 3 minutes at high 
speed on mixer; blend in chocolate mixture. Sift flour, baking powder, salt, 
and soda, together; add alternately with buttermilk to creamed mixture 
(low speed on mixer). Bake 35 to 40 minutes, or until cake tester inserted 
in center comes out clean. Cool on wire racks 10 minutes; remove from 
pans. When thoroughly cool, flll and frost with Burnt Sugar Frosting.
* Butter, margarine, nr vegetable shortening may be used.

2':) c. sifte<l cake flour 
2^ iMp. baking powder 
1 t»>p. wait 
'i tNp, Mxlu 
1 c. biilierinilk

Make4 one 8- or 9-inch layer cake
Cake layers may be frozen

Fluffy 7-Minute Frosting and Ginger Orange Filling 
'4 tnp. cream of tartar 
1 t!«p. orange or lemon extract 
1 tlw*. rhoppefi candicnl ginger 
3 tbs. orange marmalade

3 egg whites 
1G.sugar

c. light com syrup 
3 tbs. water 
Dash of salt
• Blend egg whites, sugar, corn syrup, water^salt, and cream of tartar in top 
of double boiler. Beat rapidly with rotary beater over boiling water, until 
mixture stands in stiff peaks; stir in extract. GINGER ORANGE FILLING: 
Fold ginger and orange marmalade into 1 cup of frosting; spread between 
layers. Frost top and sides of cake with remaining frosting.

• •

doesn’t it make sense to have a phone beside you ?
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•'i c. sugar
tsp. cream of tartar

1 Isp. baking |MiM<lcr 
tsp. salt

2 Isp. grated lemou rind 
• Set oven at alow (323° F.)- beat egg yolks until thick; beat in H cup sugar 
until light anil fluiry. Sift flour, baking powder, and salt together; add alter
nately with combined lemon rind, juice, and water to yolk mixture. Heat 
whites until foamy; blend ^ cup sugar with cream of tartar; add slowly to 
whites, beating constantly until stiff peaks form. Fold yolk mixture gently 
into meringue mixture. Pour batter into ungreased 10x4-inch tube pan. 
With knife or spatula, gently cut through batter several times to remove 
large air pockets. Hake 60 to 6.3 minutes, or until cake tester inserted in cen
ter comes out clean. Place pan upside down, with tube over neck of bollte, 
to cool. When thoroughly cool, gently loosen from sides of pan with spatula; 
shake slightly; cake will fall out. Coal with Quick Vanilla Glaze: Blend 1 cup 
sifted confectioners' sugar with 1 tablespoon water, cream, nr milk; flavor 
with 1 teaspoon vanilla extract. Spoon over top of cake, allowing some to 
drizzle down sides.

I.

'9

Source of Vitamins A, BMakes one. 9-inch layer cake
Cake andJroaling mo.v (h* frnaen

Burnt Sugar Frosting
1 egg yolk
1 lb. ronfectioners' migar, sifteil 
Solid chocolate wafers

c. Hiigur 
*1 c. water

c. M»ft butler or margarine 
• Heat sugar in heavy skillet over low heat, until it melts and turns golden 
brown. Add water, a small amount at a lime, stirring constantly. Boil syrup 
for I minute; cool (there should be H cup). Cream butter or margarine; 
blend in egg yolk and cooled syrup. Add confectioners’ sugar slowly, beating 
to blend. If frosting is loo soft, set howl in ice water and stir until it thickens. 
Spread between layers, on sides, and top of cake. Press chocolate wafers 
into sides of cake at an angle; arrange 3 wafers in center nf cake.

Makes one 10-inch cake Source of Vitamins A,B,C-May be frozen

DIXIE MARBLE SPICE CAKE

CALIFORNIA SPONGECAKE

Pnparaiion time: 30 min. Baking time: 60-65 min.
c. milk

2 lbs. molasses 
I's isp. cinnamon 
'g l«p. cloves 
'g Iwp. nutmeg

c. soft shortening*
1 c.sugar
2 eggs
2'4 c. sifted cake flour 
2'g tsp. baking powder 

tsp. salt

• Grease and flour a 9x5x3-inch loaf pan or a 9x9x2-ioch pan. Set oven at 
moderate (3.30° F.). Beat shortening, sugar, and eggs until light and fluffy

(continued)

Preparation time: 20 min. Baking time: 60-65 min.
1 tl>8. lemon Juice 
it c. water 
6 egg whites

6 egg >f>lks 

c. sugar
c. sifted cake flour

Home's a little nicer, bed's a little snugger, sleep’s a little 
safer with a bedside extension phone.

It saves you steps by day and worry by night. It gives you privacy 
when you want it. And this low-cost luxury comes in a choice of cheerful 
colors. Just call your Bell Telephone business office.

Bell Telephone
System

hondy throughout yourExtension phones ore
home—where you work and p/ay as we// as sleep.
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(continued)
(high speed on mixer). Sift together flour, baking powder, and salt; add ab 
terDately with milk to egg mixture, seraping bowl often to blend ingredi
ents. Divide batter in half; add molasses and spices to one half. Spoon the 
two batters into preparetl pan by alternate spoonfuls. Cut through batter 
several times with a knife to create marble efTecl. Bake 60 to 65 minutes, or 
until cake tester inserted in center comes out clean. Cool on wire rack 10 
minutes; remove from pan. When thoroughly cool, frost with Lemon 
Butter Cream.
•Butter, margarine, or vegetable shortening may be used.
Makes one loaf or 9-inch square cake 
Cake and /rosfing moy be frozen

K

Source of Vitamins A, li, C

Lemon Butter Cream
3^ c. lifted confectioners* 

sugar
3 ll>s. lemon juice 

• Cream butter or margarine, egg yolk, and lemon rind together. Add sugar 
alternately with lemon juice, beating well to blend. Frost top and sides of 
Dixie Marble Spice (^ke.
For decoration: Cut thin lemon slices in half; dip each into hot corn syrup, 
then in colored sugar. Let dry before decorating cake.

c. M>rt butter or murgurine 
1 egg yolk
1 tsp. grated lemon rind

STRAWBERRY TORTEA,

NEW ANCHOR

NEW BEAUTY, PROTECTION...
for your home. Extra protective and extremely strong, 
the small-mesh weave (each individual link only 1' 
square) gives a lighter, more modern look to your 
yard. And new Modernmesh is zinc-clad n/fer weaving 
to stay good-looking years longer. For a colorful, /ree 
booklet write: Anchor Fence, 6506 Eastern Ave., 
Baltimore 24, Maryland.

Prei^artiiion time: 20 min. Baking time: 35-40 min.

lap. salt 
c. milk 

4 egg wliitea 
c. sugar
c. blanchefl, sliced almonds 

2 tbs. sugar
Sjfteil confectioners* sugar 
1 pt. Btrawi>erries, washed, 

hulled, and halved 
• Prepare pudding mix according to package directions, using cups 
milk; cool; add rum; chill. Crease and flour two 8x8x2-inch pans or two 
9xl/^-inch layer pans. Set oven at moderate (350° F.). Beat shortening, H 
cup sugar, and egg yolks in bowl until light and fluffy (high speed on mixer). 
Sift together flour, baking powder, and salt; add alternately with H cup milk 
to egg yolk mixture, scraping bowl often to blend ingredients. Divide batter 
and spread evenly in prepar^ pans. Beat egg whites until foamy; add H cup 
sugar, 1 tablespoon at a time, beating well after each addition; continue 
beating until meringue stands in slilf peaks. Spread meringue evenly over 
batter in pans, swirling with spatula; make diagonal groove in one layer for 
strawberry garnish. Sprinkle each layer with half the nuts and 1 tablespoon 
sugar. Bake 35 to 40 minutes, or until meringue is delicately browned and 
cake is done. Cool on wire racks 10 minutes; carefully remove from pans; 
place on wire racks, meringue side up; cool thoroughly. Place layer without 
groove in meringue on serving plate; spuon on chilled pudding; top with 
strawberries. Dust second layer lightly with confectioners’ sugar and place 

strawberry-covered layer. Arrange double row of strawberries, cut aide 
up, in groove in meringue; refrigerate until ready to serve.
•Butter, margarine, or vegetable shortening may be used.

1 pkg. vanilla pudding mix
1 c. milk
2 tbs. light mm
't c. soft shortening* 

c. sugar 
4 egg y oLk.s 
1% c. sifted cake flour 
1^ tsp. baking powder

Whether you prefer Modernmesh
or standard chain link (shown

below), you’ll find Anchor
has the perfect fence for

your needs—and your
budget. Call your local

Anchor office, today.
for a free estimate.

on
. A A X >

Makes one R-inch square, or one 9-inch round layer cake
Source of Vitamins A, B, C

<.*• X •XK I
A.

bc
c'

NEXT MONTH
come to our

COOK-OUTHanh im taliimorz, Md./
Hovsfon,Tznasi and Whitlitr,

We show you how to make cook-outs fun againCol. • Sold direct from factory
bronchos in principol citios.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, I960
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• Crease and flour two 8 or 9xl$i-inch layer pans. 
Set oven at moderate (350® F.). Sift flour, 1 cup 
sugar, baking powder, and salt into nnaing bowl. 
-\dd oil, H cup milk, and vanilla; beat 1 minute at 
medium speed (midille of dial) on electric mixer, 
or 150 strokes by hand. Add egg yolks and ^ cup 
milk; beat 1 minute more. Beat egg whites until 
foamy; beat in sugar slowly; continue beating un> 
til stiff peaks form. Fold yolk mixture into me
ringue. Pour into prepared pans; bake 30 to 35 
minutes, or until cake tester insertetl in center 
I'omes out clean. Cool on wire racks 10 minutes; 
remove from pans. When thoroughly cool, spread 
Orange-Pineapple Filling between layers; frost top 
and sidea with Orange Cloud Frosting.
.Ifolcj one 8- or O-iiu-h layer cake

Sourre of Fitamm* .4, B, C 
Cake layern «iu.v Ite frozen

HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY CAKE 
(2-egg chiffon cake)

2 egg yolks, slightly Imuten 
2 tsp. grute<i orange rind 
1 tbs. blitter

• Combine sugar, cornstarch, orange juice, and 
pineapple in saucepan. Cook over medium heal, 
stirring constantly, until mixture bubbles and is 
thickeneil. Stir half of hot mixture into yolks; 
blend into remaining mixture; cook 1 minute 
more. Remove from heat; add orange rind and 
butler; cool; chili. Makes about IH cups.

Orange Cloud Frosting

A
•

c. hifted cake flmir 
1 c. sugar
3 tsp. baking |M>wtler
1 tsp. salt 
• 3 c. C(M>kiiig oil 
■ a c. milk

^ 2 tsp. vanilla 
m 2 egg yolks 

c. milk
2 egg whites 
ig c. sugar

Breparaiion time: 20 min. Baking time: 30-35 min.

r 4**

IL
2 egg whites 
I^ c. sugar
1 tlw. light corn syrup
3 ll>s. orange jiiifre
2 tliM. water
I's r. shreilcleil or fluked coconut 
Orange sections

• Blend egg whites, sugar, corn syrup, orange 
juice, and water in top of double boiler. Beat rap
idly with rotary beater over boiling water until 
stiff peaks form. Frost top and sides of cake; 
sprinkle with coconut; top with orange sections.

vf

Orange-Pineapple Filling
% c. sugar 
3 Lbs. cornsLurch 
*3 c. orange juice
1 can (9o7:.)cnisiie4l pineapple, draineil

ICE CREAM PARTY CAKE 
(2-egg cake)

• Crease and flour two 9xl!i-inch layer cake 
l>ans. Set oven at moderate (350® F.). Sift flour, 
sugar, baking powder, and salt into mixing bowl. 
Add shortening and H cup milk; beat 2 minutes at 
medium speed (middle of dial) on electric mixer, 
■>r 300 strokes by band. .Add vanilla, remaining *4 
cup of milk, and eggs: l>eal an additional 2 min
utes, scraping bowl often, to blend ingredients. 
Pour into prepared pans; bake 30 to 35 niiiiules, 
or until cake tester insi'rteil in center comes out

with ice cream between. Place on foil covereil 
10-inch s(|iiare of cardboard. Freeze several hours, 
or until very Arm. Cake may be made several days 
ahead and kept frozen. For freezer storage over 
one day. wrap firm frozen cake in transparent 
saran or in foil. Several hours before serving, 
whip m cups cream and fold in confectioners' 
sugar; spread thinly and smoothly over entire 
cake. Tint remaining I'i cup of cream a pastel pink 
with red food eoloring; whip; pipe through pastry 
tube to decorate cake. Ketiirn cake to freezer until 
about 15 minutes before serving.

Makes one 9-inch layer cake 
Source of Vitamins A, B, C

. ill recipes teste*l in
FiiR American Home Kitciie.ns

2'^ c. sifted cuke fluur 
1 c. sugar 
.3 tsp. baking powiler 
1 tsp. suit

c. ^egeluhle shiirtciiing 
i’l c. milk 

, lig Isp. vunilhi
m c. milk r!«*an. Cool on wire racks 10 minutes; remove
■ 2 eggs from pans. When thoroughly cool, split each layer
W I pt. pislachiii ice cri’uin through center to mak*‘ 4 thin layers.

I pi. siruwitrrrj ice eremn Spread each flavor of softened, not melted, ice 
I pt. clicKiilute ice cream cream, in foil-lineil 9-inch layer cake pan. (If you 
1 pt. hemy cream, whipiteil don’t haveSpans freezeoneflavor and re-use pan.) 
( ths. confeelioiicrs’ sugar 
Few drops rtsi TimhI color

■V

XI

"7?

I’reparaiion time: I hr. 
Baking time: 30-35 min. 
Freezing lime: several hrs.

Freeze about 40 minutes or until firm. Remove 
from pans; peel olT foil: |>ut cake layers together

Elegance with color-softened tight

ADD BEAUTY ON WITH

F/LOM.
TRANSLUCENT FIBERGLASS BUILDING PANELS

Enjoy glarefree, carefree living with the elegant
beauty of color-softened light. Translucent Filon panels
soften the sun, highlight your home and landscaping with
lasting color and comfort.

Unlimited uses for FiLON, all easy to install with ordinary tools.
For patio roofs, carports, fences, pool enclosures, awnings, greenhouses,
room dividers, luminous ceilings. 20 exciting decorator colors which
include exclusive THERMOBLOK Heat Control Colors. Guaranteed shat
terproof, weatherproof, strong. Economical, too. For example, enough
Filon for an 8-foot by 10-foot patio roof costs you as little as $39! Buy
it now at lumber, building material and glass dealers.

FREE IDEA BOOKLET: ConUins colorful FILON home ideas, custom
patio plans, decorator color chart. Write: FI LON PLASTICS CORP.,
Consumer Service Dept., 333 N. Van Ness Ave.. Hawthorne 9, Calif.

FILON PLASTICS CORPORATION
LOa ANSELCS . NEWYOAR . CHICAOO . ATLANTA . SAH fRANCISCO

DALLAS. OCNVCR. MIAMI. eiTTaaUReH.RHILAOELPHIA. mOIANAAOLIS-SCATTCCInsist on tie FILOS iaM on every pant! yon iuy 
uitb tie EXCLUSIVE F!L6S GUARANTEE
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(Slw«n in color on paga 16)

Stainless Steel With the Spice of Tradition

Modem xtainle$9 steel cabinetry complemented by the 
herb-patterned ivallpaper on the soffit. Painted wood cabinets with 
glass knobs are used along storage wall facing family room.

□□ iCVEK
Main trorh retiler is 
L-shaped. Family room is 
separate from cooking area.

-i. itNK DI^H- RCFRIO PRECZEROVEN'

TOoo! COOKINO I^ITCMEN OJTilDETOPoo|

LAV.

PAMILY ROOM

TOcxpimoi
IMFOftllATION: mO^^EUAmr WBATHBlftKIl

(SNowa in color on pa|o 19)

Provincial 
Color Scheme 

Goes High Style
assured by

this world famous quality brand
Storage rnhiripfir sur

round ike built-in oren and 
cooking lop. Counter at 

right is handy for serving. 
Ventilating hood lights 

cooking top and removes 
grease and cooking odors.

For everyone, young or old, there’s relaxed, comfortable, cozy living 
... everywhere in your house ... all year long ... with a GM Delco 
heating and air conditioning system. And, you have the extra as
surance of a product backed by General Motors’ reputation.

Delco engineered heating and air conditioning gives you controlled 
comfort year ’round ... for little more than the cost of winter heating 
alone. For dependable, economical operation and a ’’house-full of 
comfort,” be sure you have a world famous GM Delco heating and 

air conditioning system installed by a cer
tified Delco Dealer.

Write for further information and a free 
heating-cooling survey.

».NTBY

TOiINK CMM- RETRIO

PALLWASHER
□KITCHEN

□COOHIHO

TO0 OVtMHEATINGm DELCO PAMItY
ROOM O OCOOLING

Kitchen area is confined to 
two walls in this corridor- 
type plan and is partly con
cealed from the family room.
Windows on three sides of the 
room give a bright feeling.

ikfoiu(atiok:susam jokbs ubdukr

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, 1960

Product of General Motors
DININO

DELCO APPLIANCE DIVISION
DepL AH-IS-fitnenl Msters CKporitiM, RKhitUr 1, N. Y.

ouisjnci>Listtd under “Air ConditlMlnf. 'Fwnecce.'



Look! Even spray and sand can't harm this picnic lunch! 
Salad, chicken, bread, cold drinks—all are completely pro
tected in Tupperwarel The patented Tupper Seal locks out 
everything you don’t want, locks In everything you do 
want—flavor, freshness and purity. ^ In your kitchen, 
too (Tupperware’s real homel), these colorful plastic con
tainers save food, money and time, They keep leftovers 
"just-made” tasty. They save space In your refrigerator and

freezer, too—the sea! fits so tightly you can store Tupper- 
ware any which way. And you can see what's insidel ^ If 
you enjoy the fun of a get-together, you'll like the way 
you ^y Tupperware—at friendly home parties. Plan to 
attend—or have—a Tupperware party soon. Call your local 
distributor for your dealer's name. See TUPPERWARE in the 
Yellow Pages under "Housewares" or "Plastics," Or write 
Dept. A-6, Ti^gperware Home Parties Inc., Orlando, Florida.

parInts;

* 6BINMM4 ky Cm< i

M«t«l /



TO
lALMorrV WALL REPRIOI -_7

PRECZCl? IShown in color on page 201 H n// opfM»(iie inland tlivuier fealures lots of 
storage and counter space. One built-in oven under 
the counter and the under-counter refrigerator are out 
of view from dining area. Folding door beside 
refrigerator pulls out to screen kitchen from entry.

PANTRYThe Mood: 
South of 

the Border
I OVEN r4 DI^M-WAiMEn

ICOOmMG
IDP I

J.r II OVEN SINkI
DINING

KITCHEN r=\ n.1
I <i

0(%N 1 , 
$RELVE^, J|1

f^FRIOI
I UJ L=J

I j1 I

ENTRY

r
BARBECUE INCIU FIREPLACE

D I

Often plan is a happy rhoiee whe7i much of the family 
entertaining centers aroinid the kitchen. Here, the 

main kitchen area follows a corridor plan with extra 
space devoted to a pantry containing the freezer. 

Incinerator beside barbectie unit aids in (fuic.k dean-ups.

IKTBRIO* OBblCNB*: ■■TTE CIAWPOBU • DRSICNBR: CUFF MAV • INFORMATION; OAtBAItA LBXOX

n

a
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(Shown in color on pige 21)

The Mood: French Countryside
The oofri/firiatioM of open shelves and closed cabinets 
is practical and decorative for the cook who wants to 
keep frequently used items in easy reach. Flowering 
plants and herbs add dash of color at windows.

Armoire, lined with unfinished 
cypress, makes a handy 
mixing center. Narrow drawers be* 
neath cooking top are built to 
resemble those in Early American 
apothecary chests. French wallpaper 
looks like real delft tiles.

1OUTdOC OVEM

-twavMCicnvtn $INK

Cooking top and dining table 
form a peninsulaio keep the work 

areas close together and out of 
the main path of traffic through 
the kitchen. A bench is used for 
seating on one side of Ike table.

KITCMEN
WVNTPY

COOKINOCACCZCR

RECQICi
J

MALL

tNFOBMATION: KUZABETH KEHILL

DESIGNEE: PIEBBE Ltm

New... aluminum siding 
made only by ALCOA gives you 
three wonderful walls in one!

NEW ALCOA SIDING IS A WALL OF BEAUTY 
New Alcoa* Alumalure finish over bonderized, paint-gripping surface preparation gives 
you the most durable, most weather-resistant aluminum siding finish known ... in 25 
modern color combinations.
NEW ALCOA SIDING IS A WALL OF COMFORT 
Special, factory-applied polystyrene foam insulation gives real protection from heat and 
cold. Akoa Aluminum Foil backing reflects furnace heat for added fuel savings, extra 
dividends in comfort for old homes as well as new.
NEW ALCOA SIDING IS A WALL OF PROTECTION 
Rugged new Alcoa Aluminum alloy offers strength never before available in siding. Exclusive 
aklad aluminum coaling gives extra protection. Alcoa Siding won't rot, split, corrode; is 
made to stay new looking without maintenance or repainting through years of weathering.
'Segislered Tridsmarks ol Aluminum Company of Amtnca

LOOK FOR THIS LABEL BEFORE YOU BUY

1

H MADE BY ALCOASIDING

SOLO EXCLUSIVELY BY AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR THESE GREAT NAMES IN BUILDING: 

BARRETT DIVISION OF ALLIED CHEMICAL CORP. > BIRD & SON, INC.

THE PHILIP CAREY MANUFACTURING CO. • THE FLINTKOTE CO. • MASTIC CORP.

WRITE ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA. 2191-F ALCOA BUILDING. PITTSBURGH 19. PA.
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SUMMER
CARRIER 12-MONTH 
HOME AIR CONDITIONING

ditioning introduces humidity control in the winter as 
well as in the summer; and filtration that banishes house< 
hold odors, constantly filters dust and other harmful 
elements from the air.

These are just a few of the many benefits of Carrier 
12-Month Home Air Conditioning that now bring more 
comfort and better health for you and your family. Read 
about them all below. Then call the Carrier dealer listed 
in the Yellow Pages. He has this wonderful new experi
ence in living waiting for you. Carrier Corporation, 
Syracuse, New York.

Everyone knows the hot weather benefits of air condi
tioning—wonderfully cool, refreshingly dehumidified air 
that lets you sleep at night and enjoy life more every 
minute of the day.

But true air conditioning is a great deal more than 
4-month or 5-month relief from heat. It is complete con
trol of temperature, humidity and air purity during every 
season of the year.

Now Carrier 12-Month Home Air Conditioning brings 
all the benefits of true air conditioning to your home— 
and for the first time. This new kind of central air con

12-Month Ventilation
Drafts from op^n windows are no 
longer a problem. Dust, dirt, in
sects. driving rains and outside 
noises are kept outside your home.

12-Month Air Purification
Pollen, dust and many other 
harmful elements are continuous
ly removed from household air by 
a revolutionary new air purifier.

12-Month Cleanliness
A unique filter, self-cleaning to 
maintain its high efficiency, keeps 
homes cleaner. Furnishings stay 
fresher. There’s less need to dust.

12-Month Odor Removal
Cooking and household odors are 
whisked away. Even air that is 
heavy with pii>e, cigar and ciga- 
relleodoris fresh again in minutes.

12-Month Humidity Control
In winter, moisture is fed into 
l)one-dry air that irritates nasal 
passages. In summer, it is re
moved from sticky, humid air.

12-Month Temperature Control
The house is snug and warm in 
winter, delightfully cool in hot 
weather, and just right during the 
seasons between—automatically.

12-Month Circulation
Warnilh or coolness is evenly and 
quietly dilTused ihroiigiimit the 
house. There is no stagnation, no 
stratification. Air stays fresh.

12-Month Climate Control
Your Carrier Climate Center on 
the wall makes you master of all 
the wonderful benefits that only 
true air condilioiiing can provide.

evEKYWHEneBETTER AIR CONDITIONINQ FOR EVERYBODY



'Shown in color on pat* 221

All White
and

Country Casual

Ituilt-in oven is inslalled 
under Ike counter and 
concealed from living-room view 
behind folding doors.
After baking, the orpn must 
cool before the doors are closed.

I'nder-coimter dfHhtvuaher 
also is hidden from view behind 
fold-back doors designed lo 
simulate other base cabinets. Sink 
has a chopping-board top 
(with cutout for disposer) which 
fits over one of the sink bowls.

. .. without waxing or rubbing! with clear, quick-drying Trimlac 
you can now give natural or stained woods a waxed, hand-rubbed look in 
Just one day. This satiny beauty conies right out of the Trimlac can— 
no separate undercoats or sealers needed. And no laborious hand waxing. 
The Trimlac finish brings out the beauty of wood grain, provides lasting 
protection, does not darken or yellow with age. It even feels “waxy”—yet 
it is so hard and smooth that dust won’t cling. And it’s eco- 
nomical to use—one gallon covers at least 400 sq. ft., even on 
soft knotty pine. Use Trimlac for paneled rooms, kitchen cabi- 
nets, doors, woodwork, trim. For descriptive booklets on 
Trimlac and other Zinsser products, wrtfr:
WM. ZINSSER & CO., Department T, 516 WctI 59th Street, New York 19, N. Y. 
Manufacturer! of Built Eye* Shellac * Sproy Shellac ’ B-l-N Primer-Sealer

Louvered doors are used 
erfensively in this kitchen for 
wall cabinets and the uiiliti/ 
area at left. Breakfast area is in a 
pleasatit spot by the tcindou's 
of the end of the room.

INPORftlATtON: JKSSit WAtKKB

IKTBB10« KSSICNEH: KOmiTA KOtX.

I. r □□ L

*Oi/EN K50O------ 5IIJK—*DBW-
WA«HCRRncAKPAtr AREA WARMER

DININGUALL REERIO- COOKINO 
FREEZER 1DP BARBECUE

STACK'D WATER CA4 
W«nn,H£A7ER HEATER 
DRTER Westmoreland’s vast Handmade Collection

of vases, flower bowls, epergnes, iv)’ rings 
and bowls, planters, and jardinieres is delight
fully varied as to price, shape, and pattern.

Koom-u iihiu-a-rooiu feeling was achieved by removing part of a wall 
and building an extra-wide pos8-f^troM(;/i. It's perfect for buffet 
service or a dining bar. The idea is adaptable to many kitchens which 
have a confined feeling. Space was planned wisely to include a place for 
utility (ind laundry appliances — neatly concealed behind doors.

Send 10^ in coin for booklet of Westmoreland Reproductions

WESTMORELAND GLASS COMPANY
PENNSYLVANIACRAPEViLLE,
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Keep your outdoor parties 
a secret from the bugs

rShown In color on page 25)

A Charming Provincial Manner

Big fireplace incorporating a barbecue pit is the focal point. 
The hand-adzed mantel with carved maxim is Mr. Hansen's 
handiwork. Windows are simply and effectively treated with 
shutters. Country-style dining table is used for family meals.

TO
HALL

You see the new G-E -Lites
ELECTPiONIC
RANOE .NOE

DI^POiER
^INK

KITCHEN DI5H- I 
washer!

--T--
I

IREERiOl iDRVER WASHER

DINING
ROOM

%FAMILY ROOM
TOOimiDE

Range, sink, dishtvasher, and refrigerator were placed 
in an L-shape along two adjoining walls with plenty of 
counter space between. Laundry equipment fits in a niche.

. but Mr, Bug doesn’t• •

(Shown in color on page 27)

Family Kitchen With a Countryside View
designer: JON KONICSHOFBRINFORMATION: BLIZABBTH CLEMONS

kmlovtNl

J7 rnnnRAIDED
HEARTH□ BARBECUE

DI^H-
WAiHER

nOXHCING °cBUG’S-EYE VIEW! This blue filter shows 
how a General Electric Bug-Lite Bulb 
looks to most night-fiying insects. They 
scarcely see it, don't realize it’s there— 
so they stay away in droves! But you’// 
enjoy the cheerful friendly light.

IGET THIS 4-BULB PACK! Invite friends 
for an evening outdoor without invit
ing those whining, biting bugs. Use G-B 
Bug-Lites in every outdoor socket. Buy 
them four at a time. You’ll need q C a 
both 60andl00-watt. Each,only OO^

TOP

O □ □OTOBACH
PORCH

a
Ireprio

GLIDING GLA44 DOOR^ TO TERRACE

Thgress /s Our Most fmporf^nt T^ocfucf-
The kitchen area was kept compact and efficient although the 
room is big. Since much of the cooking is done on ike barbecue 
an abundance of cabinets and counter space is provided beside it.ELECTRICGENERALSmi
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It’s a pretty cool customer who won’t warm up to this wagon!
Nowhere vnll you find a wagon that can be put to any wider use 
than one of these neic Chevies. You hate a choice of five handy, 
handsome models with the widest seating, widest cargo area and 
widest selection of engines and transmissions in the low-price 
field. Whatever the need of the moment—whether it*s space for 
toting a tribe of noisy youngsters to a weekday matinee or for 
packing picnic paraphernalia on a quiet Sunday afternoon— 
these Chevrolets are beautifully, dutifully built to do the fob. Your 
dealer's waiting to fill you in on the wide variety of virtues you’ll 
find in no other ivagon near Chevy’s price!

Roomier Body by Fisher with a 
lower and narrower transmission tun
nel that gives more foot room. 
Pride-pleasing style (you'll like the 
way ii combines good looks uith good 
sense, that easier-io-load vacation- 
sized trunk, for instance).
New Economy Turbo-Fire V8 
(makes friends fast by getting up to 
10% more miles on a gallon of regular).
Shift-free Turboglide*—CAfpjf's the 
only car in its field with an automatic 
transmission that eliminates even a 
hint of a shift.

Hi-Thrift 6 (built, of course, rcUh 
Chevy’s ever-faithful dependability).
Coil springs at all 4 wheels (with the 
extra cushioning of newly designed 
body mounts, you’ve never had it 
smoother than you do in Chevrolet).

Quicker stopping Safety-Master 
brakes (another important reason 
Chevy’s the kind of friend you can 
eourd on). *Op(t9na( eotl.

ChtttaUi PirtsfOH 
(itiufat Molot*, 

troit S, Michigan

There's nothingtikea newcar—and nonewcarlikea 60 Chevrolet. The Kingswood Station Wagon. / Air Conditioning-temperatures madetoorder—for all-weather comfort Get a demonstration.



(continued from page 33)
frame? Consider its appearance from the other side, too. 
Check local building codes at this point. Their provi
sions are often quite specific; if violated, the structure 
must come down. Lumberyards and building and 
masonry supply dealers will help you design and pro
portion the structure, and will estimate the materials 
needed and the cost.

THE ABC’S OF BLOCKS

Concrete masonry blocks contain portland cement and 
fine and coarse aggregates. The aggregate determines 
the weight, porosity, and texture of the block. Crushed 
rock, or sand and gravel give you heavyweight units; 
cinders, pumice, expanded shale, and such make up 
lightweight units. In general, you order the block ac
cording to aggregate. Because of the weight, concrete 
blocks are manufactured and sold locally. For the same 
reason, the aggregates are taken from nearby sources. 
Whereas the common, 8x8x16", heavyweight concrete 
block (with gravel as the aggregate) is available in 
lumberyards everywhere, lightweight aggregate blocks 
will vary in availability from region to region. The light
weight block is easier to handle and strong enough for 
most building jobs around the house and garden. IxK>k 
for special properties and look out for limitations. 
Cinder blocks, for example, shouldn’t be used outdoors, 
since they often contain bits of iron which leave rust 
stains on the surface. To be sure you’re seeing the full 
range, not only of aggregates but of block shapes avail
able, check several lumberyards, and building and 
masonry supply dealers.

FOOTINGS AND FOUNDATIONS

The first rule of masonry construction is to put down a 
good foundation. The formula for a poured concrete 
footing: 1) footing should begin below the frost line; 2) 
make it twice as thick as the wall; 3) it should be just 
about as deep as the wall is thick. To mix concrete for 
footings, use one part portland cement, 3 parts sand, 5 
parts gravel. In areas where the ground is soft, allow the 
footing to settle a week or two before beginning the wall. 
The footing must be level before you proceed. A stand
ard 4" carport slab or sturdy terrace can, in some cases, 
serve as a foundation for a wall.

HOW DO BLOCKS STACK UP?

How you handle the mortar will determine the success 
or failure of the work. With a level, constantly check the 
block alignment up and down and across as you go. 
Follow a taut string guide as well. Spacers are commer
cially available to establish uniform mortar widths. All 
masonry block are put up with a portland cement 
mortar. This is available in bags and needs only to be 
mixed with the required amount of water. Packaged 
mortar of this kind is ideal for small jobs, but it’s expen
sive. For larger projects, mortar cement is excellent.

HOW TO PROCEED

Once you've decided what you want to build, decide 
roughly on the dimensions. Visualize how it will look 
next to other structures and any trees or shrubs. Now's 
a good time to decide whether it's to be a solid wall or 
more in the form of a grille. What will it block out or

HOME BUILDING IDEAS bngnt
lasting

pioduch
tor 8

twosetiil
o(. . . in Alcoa’d big, new guide to build- 

ingand remodeling icith aluminum!

Planning the house of your 
dreams? Adding new improvements 
or greater convenience for your 
present home? Alcoa can help you 
with dozens of wonderful ideas 
and suggestions — all practical, all 
tested in thousands of new and re
modeled houses. Here in 36 fact-filled 
pages is an iiulhoritative guide to se
lecting and usingsuchCare-free prod
ucts as aluminum siding, windows and

doors, screening, foil-surfaced insula
tion, gutters, hardware, awnings and 
many other products. Building with 
aluminum can make your living 
easier . . . save you time and work. 
Everything you need to know about 
these and other products of Alcoa' 
Aluminum is yours free in the fact- 
filled. fully illustrated booklet. How 
to Make Your House a Care-free 
Home—SEUD FOR IT TODAY! 
Aluminum Company of America, 
Pittsburgh 19, Pa,

comfort
and

beauty

Aluminum Company of America 
1902-F Alcoa Building 
PiUeburgh 19, Pa.

Please send me a Iree copy of Hom (o Make Your House a Care-free Home. 

Mama
Address.

Zone.____StafeCity.
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This comes in bags but must be mixed with 3 parts sand 
as well as water before use. The cheaj)est but least con- 
venientinortaris mixed by hand. Onemix containsl part 
poilland cement, 1 part hydrated lime, and 6 {Mirts 
sand. Don't mix more mortar than can be used within 
30 minutes or so. If mortar remains unused beyond this 
time, it loses much of its strength. Blocks should be dry 
when installed. Keep mortar off the face of the blocks 
as much as possible. Should some mortar get on the block 
face, allow it to dry and then remove with a trowel; rub 
arejx with a piece of block.

The modern bulk
stimulant...to help
maintain regularityPAINTING AND COLORING BLOCK

in the prime-of-lifeA masonry block wall can be painted with a portland 
cement paint or one of the many exterior mjisonry 
paints. Block can also be purchased already colore<i, but 
these aren’t ideal for the amateur mason, since mortar 
splashed on the colored surface can spoil it.

years

Vsp bwinls,"
cord, and a framing 
square lo lay oul the trench 
for the footing. Corners 
a/ fnd« of rroli must 
square with each other. 
Naiis in the crosspieces that 
hold the cord should be at 
Ike precise line of the wall.

contains Bassorin to add the 
bulk often lacking in the diet, 
plus Cortex Frangula for mild 
stimulant laxative action . . . 
and Vitamin Bi. No wonder 
many doctors who recommend 
SARAKA are themselves 
users! SARAKA is also avail* 
able in sugar-free form as 
SARAKA-D.
Get SARAKA and take as 
directed. Middle-age consti- 
pation will be relieved and you 
will be helped towards that 
wonderfully easy regularity of 
youth that makes life more 
enjoyable.

From coast to coast word is 
spreading about the miracle of 
SARAKA ... the all-vegetable 
bulk stimulant tliat’s helping 
thousands to get more enjoy
ment from the bonus years by 
promoting regularity in a 
gentle, effective way.
Unlike “trigger” laxatives 
containing strong chemical 
stimulants that may cause a 
harsh or violent action in the 
colon, SARAKA is known for 
its gentle double action that 
helps establish natural-like 
regularity, without hurry-up 
or discomfort. Only SARAKA

Get a Finer Finish 

Fast
Do decoration tricks with

E? ..-.snx

• • • €)
Dries in 30 minutes.
The clear, interior 
complete wood 
finish in one can.
Trouble-free, Iready to use. |
Insist on Deft, 
there is no substitute.

Wherever paints are sold.
Int finlahini chart. Write A H « Ml nil * Ttrraaca, Caltf^a

Self-Adhesive Plastic
To hiattre that the footing is eren, 
drive slakes into the bottom 
of the trench; use a level to 
make sure the tops of the stakes 
are all the same height.

Tour concrete, info the trench, 
allowing it to just barely cover 
the tops of all the slakes. 
Semiliquid nature of concrete 
makes this easy. Leave stakes in.

,'JfSS^^ Ea$iesi-to-apply, stylish 
3gPj(i &nd durable. 72 Desi|n- 
™ combinations. Cleans with

a whisk of a damp cloth. 
Just pee] off backing, 
smooth in place on walls, 
tables, lampshades, etc.

fir«$tonc 7^^1 MM* Of
FREEIS^

Fast Relief Wherever Feet Hurt!The first block is embedded in 
mortar and made absolutely 
straight and level. The blocks 
can be moved by applying 
pressure and toppino gently on 
the top or face. Use plenty of 
mortar so that the block can 
be forced down; then scoop off 
excess mortar from the joint.

Extra Soft. • Extra Cushioning ,. Extra Protective Adhesive Foot Podding

Dr. Scholl’s KUROTEX is a superior moleskin, yet 
costa no more. A wonderfully effective relief for 
corns, callouses, bunions, sore toes, heels, instep 
and wherever a shoe painfully rubs or pinches. Flesh 
color. 15^, 35^, 45ti and $1.00. At Drug, Shoe, Dept., 
5-10^ Stores and Dr. Scholl's Foot Comfort* Shops.

Just cut it to the 
needed site and 
shape and apply.

D'SehoHs KUROTEX ; A Superior Moleskin(continued)
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new! lt!2

[jcki^^'Good
(continued)

A tight dratcstring is essential 
to keep the blocks in a straight 
line. Lay one block at each corner, 
then stretch the string, check 
with a level, and lay others to it.

To lay succeeding blocks, stand 
them on end and “butler” inside 
and outside corners. Tap with the 
trowel to seat the mortar, keeping 
it from falling off in transit.

Cut blocks to size by scoring both 
faces with a cold chisel. Tap 
gently, slowly pulverizing along ike 
line. When the line is scored, 
a sharp rap will break the block.

Use wire mesh reinforcing on the 
next-io-top course on all walls, and 
along every fourth course on high 
walls. Use vertical reinforcing rods 
if stronger support is required.

Mortar courses must be tooled 
to make them firm and 
water-resistant. This is true 
even when the joints are to be kept 
flush. The tool shown is the 
simplest; there are also tools to 
produce a v or concave joint.

Cap the lop of a garden or retaining 
wall with a 4" solid block laid 
flat. If the wall is to serve as the 
foundation for subsequent 
construction, fill cores of the top 
course with mortar, troweled smooth; 
sink anchor bolls in the core filling.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiii

HOW TO USE THE NEWEST COLOR:

MAGIC PURPLEwhen you buy beef for the family We predict a
bright future for the newest trend in decorating colors. 
Next month, see how we use magic purple in everything 
from upholstery fabrics to base cabinets.

...SO
.,,buy lickin’-good Pard for the family dog

New, nourishing, ever so much more tasty dog 
food. Your dog will love it. . . thrive on it—new 
lickinf-good Pard, All the meat is heef in Pard.

The two most trusted 
words in meat. 
Our 105th year.
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Compact Cars (continued from page II)

A man who should know manu
facturing techniques voiced the 
same complaint. Edward L., gen
eral manager for a Detroit tool
making firm, said, “Outward ap
pearance is good. Inwardly the 
car is rushed together. The rubber 
sealing is horrible. I’ve had some 
regrets, especially all this trial and 
error to get the car into normal de
livery shape. It’s the factory’s 
fault, not the dealer’s.’’

There are those who want per
formance in addition to compact
ness and economy. Richard F., a 
retired navy officer who lives in 
Los Angeles, chose Valiant be
cause he thinks that it gives him 
all of these features. “I had a Volks-

remaining is the happy situation of 
not being able to manufacture 
enough cars to meet the demand.

and from his job at a food-process
ing plant. “I save $2 a week on gas 
compared to my ’53 Chevy,’’ he 
reports. “I average around 21 
m.p.g. in city traffic. I expected 
more but I’m satisfied. What I 
wanted was a car that was simple, 
economical, and easy to wash.

Schoolteacher Dorothy C., also 
of Chicago, bubbled over the 
phone, “I’m very happy with my 
Falcon. We’ve always been a Ford 
family. Steering is just as easy 
as power steering.’’ From the 
plains of Texas comes a plea for 
more power. “The bigger cars pass 
me as if I were standing still,’’ 
Joseph S., of Dallas, complains. 
Detroit can only shake its head at 
the paradoxical customer who 
wants both economy and speed, 
for the two cannot be had without 
some sacrifice of one or the other.

Repair bills on compact cars are 
lower as shown by the experience 
of Thomas F., of New York City. 
A truck demolished the right front 
fender of Mr. F.’s Falcon, but due 
to the simple bolt-on construction 
and uncomplicated curves, the 
damage was repaired for less than 
$50. These secondary economies

have already induced over 400 
insurance companies across the 
nation to lower rates by 10 per 
cent for American and imported 
compact cars.

17

FALCON

This new Ford Motor Company 
product is best described as button- 
neat and orthodox in every respect. 
Service records show that it has 
already built an amazing record 
of reliability, and sales are balloon
ing accordingly. One out of every 
three Fords made so far this year 
is a Falcon.

Ford’s other new compact, the 
Comet, is mechanically the same 
as the Falcon, so owners can expect 
the same high degree of reliability. 
The Comet, though, is slightly 
longer and offers more luxurious in
teriors. As a company official puts 
it: “We want to give the public a 
car that doesn’t take them from 
eight rooms and two baths down 
to four rooms and one bath.’’

Falcon-owner Richard K., of 
Chicago, drives 30 miles a day to

RAMBLER

The Rambler’s most popular 
model is 189.5“ long and 72.3 
wide. (A standard-sized Chevolet 
measures 210.8“ and 80.8“.) A 
127 h.p., six-cylinder engine is 
specified by most buyers, although 
a V-8 is available for those who 
wish more performance. (A larger 
Ambassador model is more luxuri
ous, but offers no advantage in 
interior dimensions.) Most com
pact of the compacts is Rambler’s 
American aeries with bodies 
mounted on a 100“ wheelbase. This 
latter is a replica of the 1955 vintage 
Rambler, and is actually selling 
better today than it did then.

Donald M., a minister from 
Atlanta, keynoted a prime reason 
for buying Rambler

ff

n he noted, “but out onwagen,
those freeways I felt like a rowboat
at Midway. I didn’t even have the 
power to hide.’’ Cmdr. F. next 
skippered an eight-cylinder Ram
bler but it used too much gas. His 
happy solution was a Valiant, 
which, he says, “outguns both the 
Corvair and the Falcon without
costing too much.”

Valiant, like Corvair, has long 
since corrected problems reported 
by early owners. The only problem (continued)

LOOK WHAT GAS l IS DOING NOW!
Flip one switch... 

and your BRYANT 
Comfort System gives 

you the indoor 
climate you want

Touch one control with a finger and the new Bryant 
Deluxe Gas Furnace comfortably warms your home. 
In summer, another touch and gentle, cooling air 
begins to flow . . . clean, fresh, de-humidifying air. 
This is a complete Bryant installation—warming, air 
conditioning, making your home comfortable all 
year round.

Gas appliances are easy and inexpensive to install 
and use. They’re dependable in all kinds of weather, 
serving you when you need them. And, remember, 
there’s nothing to wear out or make noise in a Gas 
flame! Nothing heats, cools and conditions 
air like Gas I

WELCOME WARMTH IN WINTER , . . REFRESHING COOLNESS IN SUMMER

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

If you're building, remodeling, con
verting to Gas: Ask your Gas company 
representative how Gas cooling ex
tracts humidity and pollen, distrib
uting fresh, healthful air .. . how safe, 
dependable Gas heating provides an 
even flow of warm air, responding 
instantly to outside temperatures.
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12
pact makes to supplement the 
Corvair. They will look something 
like the original because they will 
use certain key body stampings 
in common with the Corvair, but 
each will have an engine in front. 
Buick’s and Oldsmobile's versions 
plan a peppy but small V-8 with an 
aluminum block. Pontiac, on the 
other hand, will reintroduce the 
four-cylinder engine to America. 
Cadillac is readying for introduc
tion next spring a four-passenger 
hardtop similar in theme to Ford’s 
successful Thunderbird. It will, 
however, carry the usual high 
Cadillac price tag.

(continued)
when he praised the car's comfort 
on a recent 2200-mile vacation 
trip. “My three youngsters sat 
happily for hours in the caboose,” 
he said. “This is what we call 
that third seat that faces to the 
rear in our wagon. When 1 tired of 
driving, my wife took over and I 
napped in the reclining passenger 
seat. We got nearly 25 miles to the 
gallon, too,” he added.

What? Unguentine 
for a nasty cut?

I thought it was
only for burns...

GOOD
REASONS
TO
USE hilly Denver paid a compli

ment to the car’s heating and 
ventilating system, which is consid
ered by some engineers to be the 
best in the industry. Olga McC., a 
secretary there, says this is the first 
car she has ever owned that would 
warm up during the short trip to 
her office. Conversely, Abraham 
S., of Los Angeles, who makes fre
quent trips to remote desert towns 
to sell oil-field equipment, claims 
the air conditioner in his Rambler 
is so good that he leaves a similarly 
cooled Cadillac at home.

Though never designed as a taxi, 
the Rambler of George L. is used 
for this purpose in New York City. 
“Passengers knock their hats off 
getting into the rear seat and then 
can’t wear them when they sit 
dowTi,” he complains. “Otherwise 
the car seems to be holding up 
pretty well. But, if I had it to do 
over again. I’d get power steering.’' 

Unlike doctors, engineers tend to 
criticize their fellows. “Why can’t 
they settle on whether knobs 
should pull or turn,” grouses 
Robert K., of Detroit. “One way or 
the other is O.K. with me, but I've 
broken three of them on this car 
already. And maybe it’s the way I 
drive, but I don’t get anywhere 
near the gas mileage that you hear 
about in those economy runs.” 

Many owners contacted bought 
Rambler because they were con
vinced of its high resale value. 
Three were satisfied previous own
ers. One, an advertising-agency 
man, was sold by his own trade, 
namely, a series of magazine ads 
called “Love Letters to a Ram
bler.” It would seem that after a 
long struggle for recognition of a 
basic idea. Rambler is solidly es
tablished with many motorists.

cTAMPAX
1. Completely comfortable
2. Invisible in place
3. No odor can form
4. No bells, pins, pads
5. Insert it in seconds
6. Easy to dispose of
7. Worn internally

No chafing a
8. No need to remove % 

for baths
9. Conceals readily 

in purse
10. No need to touch 

Tampax itself
11. More poise, more 

freedom
12. It's the modern way!

ver at the sprawling Dodge 
plant in Hamtramck, Michi

gan, engineers are busy on the final 
details of a slightly larger and more 
luxurious version of the Valiant. 
Dodge, which introduced a smaller 
(but not compact) car this year 
called the Dart, found that within 
a few months the newcomer was 
accounting for 85 per cent of all 
Dodge sales.

Ford is said to be working on a 
compact compact” car that will 

feature front-wheel drive on a 95 
wheelbase. One of the Big Three 
makers of cars in the highest price 
field plans to cut the size of its offer
ing by nearly a third in the nrar 
future. They reason that parking 
spaces and traffic do not open up 
just because the driver has money.

o

Now science finds Unguentine effective 
for all kinds of everyday skin injuries!

< UNGUENTINE® 
BOOSTS NATURE’S 
HEALING POWER

'ih
%

£/

•f!a■i

1; as no plain antiseptic can!
IDOLING IDLING1. Nature sends its dealmc 

serum to the surlxe of a skin 
injury. But tension may keep 
serumdropielsapart. Aster ms 
get through, healing stows 
down'

■4Tampax^ internal sanitary
Neighbor, always on the go, 
Mowing lawns 

and shoveling snow. 
Trimming hedge 

and pruning trees, 
You’re completely 

spoiled my ease.
With my wife 

you've made a kit; 
liul when I'm home,

I wish you'd quit!

protection comes in 3
absorbencies (Regular, Super,
Junior) wherever such 2. Unguentine instantly 

spreads this healing serum, 
creates a protective blanket to 
lockout terms and to promote 
healing moTTdieclively than 
naluie itself!

products are sold.

TAMPAX
Unguentine gives instant aid to injured skinIncorporated. Palmer, Mass.
Relieves pain, fights germs, promotes 
healing and forms a protective antiseptic 
dressing as no cream or liquid cant 
Nothing’s safer for children, the whole 
family — for all h'nds of skin injuries: 
cuts, scrapes, scratches, burns; painful 
sunburn, loo!

Dorothy Dodge

Ford’s vice president in charge 
of styling, George Walker, sum
marized the trend when he said, 
“There will be a substantial need 
in the years ahead for highly 
specialized vehicles to meet special 
kinds of individual and family re
quirements. There is growing evi
dence that we are drifting away 
from the idea that one car has to 
serve every purpose.”

In other words, where the Model 
“T" put the American family on 
wheels, the new era will put each 
member of the family on his own 
wheels.

fioo4 H0M*k*«pkig

'^OMNeUENTINE
■'r’l *. « , . ^t is evident that in less than a 

year, economical motoring has 
won a firm foothold with car buyers. 
And Detroit needed only one look 
at sales to riish plans for a second 
generation of compacts. One of 
them, the Comet, has already ap
peared, and it typifies the others 
to come with its concept of luxury 
in a small package.

By next fall, giant General 
Motors will offer three new com-

I
NOW-GET YOUR 
MONEY-SAVING 
UNGUENTINE-CURAD* 
FIRST-AID KIT.

PUyil safB- 
let Unguentine 
tike over!

•T.K. ol th* Kw4jlt Cu.

THE END
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YOURS: ADVANCED DESIGN, TRADITIONAL QUALITY 
IN THE COMPACT WITHOUT COMPROMISE

STUDEBA KERTHE

Advanced in concept, far ahead in design—The Lark is thankfully old-fashioned about money and cpial- 
I ight-hsted guardian of family finances, both owners and businessmen report: The Lark saves up to

Qiiality-bnik to last—a solid, sparkling 
Bank on big dividends when you visit your Studebaker 

See and price six stunning styles—Now PROVEN nv More hi an a muuoN owner-driven mii,fs.

ity.
83% on regular gas bills and up to 22% on maintenance expenses, 
investment for years of happy, carefree driving.
Dealer.
The /or ‘60~woT}d‘s firtl tnul only full line of nea' dinieniian cors—ti-oiUble In 2 »nd 1-door tedans; 2 Bttd 1-door station wagons; sporty hardtop and exrlush'e coni'erlible. Choicf of Sin or I'-f



Perched six feet almvc the ground, this attractive playhouse is high enough to be exciting, yet low enough to be safe. You 
can make it in a couple of week ends from standard materials available at your local lumberyard. Total cost about $65.

PLAYHOUSE IN THE TREES
Where is there a child who doesn’t love to feel high in the sky, in 
a world of his own? A place where he can bring his friends for club 
meetings and picnics... where he has a front-row seat when the baby 
robins hatch. Hand over hand up a swinging rope ladder, through 
the trap door, and there he is in his secret place. What if none of 
your trees is the right size? Then build our “tree house” on poles!

raoTOCHAraBii; iciiAitiTiM incPESICintR: PAVK SWAUrwovT



CouHtructioii ilrawin^it give all the necessary dimen
sions and assembly information you will need to cut and 
build our “tree house.” Stain or prime all pieces before 
assembling them. Set the four poles in the ground and

then frame the base for the floor. Drop in floor panel to 
give you a place to work. Next, frame the ends, sides, 
and roof. Install rope ladder and benches. Finally, 
attach the siding, cap rails, and plywood roof panels.

(HiV4" X 4' X 8' EXTERIOR PLYWOOD ROOF 2" X 3" RIDGE SUPPORT HOLES 
W' DEEP

ay 3H"
1n

2" X 3" RAFTERS

27W

2" X 4" X 7'11" BEAM W' MAPLE 
DOWELS 

12" LONGrjk
FASCIA2" X 4" X 5' CORNER POST l>/4"

2" X 3" CAP RAIL

1" X 8" SHIPLAP SIDING

2" X 4" END RAIL

2" X 4" END BRACE

2" X 6
FLOORW' X 4' X 6’ EXTERIOR 

PLYWOOD FLOOR - BEAMS

2" X 4" END JOISTS

'A" HOLES, COUNTERSUNK '

14' POLES. 4" DIAMETER AT TOP. 
3' UNDERGROUND. TREATED 
AGAINST DECAY

NOTE: MAKE ALL
2" X 2"s

FROM
■A" BRAIDED2" X 4"s

POLYETHYLENEV 9"ROPEGROUND LEVEL 16' LONG
CARPENTER S SQUARE ’A" DIAMETER 

MAPLE DOWELS
• c:

2" X 3" X 3'-10V4" RAFTERS

2" X 3" RAFTERS 2" X 3" RIDGE SUPPORT

aIt) 1" X 4" X V4T rt 
TIES&

24H" 1

r
x 4" I 7' 11" 

BEAM
1" X 3" X 7'-ll" FASCIA--11W'—NOTCH 

POST AT 
RAFTER

1" X 4" X 4' TIES

4'-ll‘/4" 2" X 4" X 5'
CORNER POSTS — ^

T

xy-s^" !2"x
27%"

y y*"U —\ oU—2H"MW' I H6* iiCUT OUT 
FOR END 

RAILS

2" X 4" X 6' 0"I isw'

, ..
b'2" X 2" X 5'-4y4'

I I
w2" X 4"L' 2" X 4"s ■

IT24" 24" 2" X 6" X 5'-8y4" s 2" X 4" X 14%" 
HEADERS

18" 18'
SIDE VIEWEND VIEW

MATIi:itlAI,S LIST ON PAGE 80



MATERIALS LIST 
FOR PLAYHOUSE
(Shown in color on page 78)

Rafters
(6) 2'x3'x8'

Exterior plywood roof
(2) }4'x4'x8'
Wood poles 

(preservative treated)
(4) 4* dia. top x 14' long 

Exterior plywood floor
(1) K*x4'x6'

Ties
(2) I"x4'x8'

Beams (roo0> end jmsts,
ladder, end brace 

(4) 2"x4'x8'
Floor joisLs 
(2) 2*x4'x8'

Bench cleats, floor cleats
(2) 2'x2'xl2'
(1) 2'x4"’xl2'
Beams (floor)
(1) 2'x6'xl2'

Comer posts, end rails
(3) 2'x4'xl0'

Fascia
(2) UxS'xS'

Shiplap siding
(7) UxS'xlO'
(2) I*'x8'xl2'
(2) I'x8'x6'

Ridge support
(1) 2'x3"x8'
Side rail caps

(cut to shape on circular saw)
(2) 2"x3'x8'
End rail caps

(cut to shape on circular saw) 
(2) 2'x3*x6'

Benches 
(1) I"xl2'xl0'
Maple dowels

(4) H' dia. x 3'
16 ft. braided polyethylene 

rope
3 lbs. 8d galvanized nails 
2 lbs. 16d galvanized nails 

IH Ibs- 20d pole-type anchor 
nails

(2) S'^xS* butt hinges and screws

HKST
. . . . piNK

..ROSES

FOR 1961

GET THE 
GENUINE

Antrol Rose Bomb 
or Dust gives 
amazing S-way 
protection against 
aphidsjap beetles, 
other bugs 
and blight that 
spoil your flowers

mm
mRse Two new color blends 

to try next year
AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING

TOILET TANK BALL
NoU/ running lollets can west* over 
1000 gallons of wafer a day. The effi* 
cienf potenled Water Moster tank boll 
instantly stops the flow of water after 
eoch flushing.
7SC >T HIMTUtlE ITOIII EVERTWHEHE 

Higher In Canada

Iooking for something new in 
i pink roses? Try ‘Duet' and 
'Pink Parfait.’ Both have won All- 

America Rose Selections awards 
for 1961, after nationwide two 
year testing, and will be available 
at rosenurseries and garden centers 
this fall or next spring.

'Duet' is a bicolored hybrid tea 
rose with petals that are salmon 
pink inside and rosy crimson out
side. 'Pink Parfait’ is a pastel pink 
grandiflora (semi-cluster-flowered) 
variety. Both of these roses were 
originated by Herbert C. Swim 
at Armstrong Nurseries.

A k
Nothing succeeds like o

Green Thumb'

CiJKT mSVANt

tops in garden tools
The Union Fork A Nee Ce., Cilumhut, Ohio

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH-RELIEVES PAIN
For the first time science has found 
e new healinfr substance with the as- 
tonithins ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
•urgery.

In cane after case, while gently re
lieving pain,actual reduction (shrink
age) took place.

Most amazing of all — results were 
BO thorough that sufferers made as
tonishing statements like "Piles have 
ceased to be a problemi"

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
tuppo$Uory or ointment form under 
the name /’reparation 11.* Ask for it 
at all drug counters — money back 
guarantee.

has heautifuUy formed, 
iwo-lone-pink blooms and makes 
an atiraciiTe compact plant

NumoiiBiiiiiiMiiHHniiinimRHHRiiiiiiwiiflUHniimiifiHii1. Kill bugs on the spot. Antrol Rose Bomb, 
Antrol Rose Dust kill insects instantly ... 
destroy Aphids, Mites, Jap Beetles, Thrips, 
Leaf Hoppers, many more.
2. Keep killing for weeks. Unlike some in
secticides both the Rose Bomb and Dust 
have residual action—power to keep killing 
insects for weeks after spraying I
3. Protect against plant disease. These fine 
products do morel They guard against 
Powdery Mildew and Black Spot. . . other 
plant diseases. King-size 15-oz. Rose Spray 
$1.59. Large, Plastic Squeeze-Duster 
$1.49. (Mb. refili. $1.49)

*Rcg. U.S. Pat. Off.CONSTRUCTION 
GUIDE FOR 

HOME REMODELING

I BEFORE YOU PAINT. ALWAYS USE

SPACKLE
fmoil crock and crovic* flHer- 
oreiloblo at potto or powdor 
2 whe'evcf r>o,nf It toldlNext month, we bring you 

a complete rough framing 
guide. Learn all about 
framing attic knee walls, 
partitions, ceilings, doors, 
windows. Detailed sketches 
show size of lumber, num
ber of pieces, location of 
nails.

ASK FOR IT BY NAME

HXPDN^
m betlir pralsctioi 

(Ef TDur flewersANTROL PLANT FOOD £*"iM«** •
torn*9tom% SrtWr W»nli In t«il. SmW «r WattrFrdtmdirean. Staplr dtaMirr aad wuw tow boxc 

daau. ■kHra Sootn. vmtibMi, ittivb* 
kod hn. Onal OiM««l rredi fsaUatly. 
U dckkr lupplr. II fer lO-oc- 
ro«, p~fr‘'t. Mkb* M

% wUHom cT mm for om 20 ‘/‘rnk I'arfail* produces several 
mediuM’Size, pink flowers to a stem, 
makes a tall, husky plant.
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HINGE SHOPPING
INFORMATION Much Ado About June

COUNTRY KITCHENS
Recently we came across some nuggets of information about 
June...possibly of passing interest to you. For example, the 
National Office of Vital Statistics estimates that there will be 
198,400 brides during this month. We were saddened a little 
to learn that this number will account for only 12.4 per cent 
of all weddings during the year. It seems that June is slowly 
losing its blush as the leading bridal occasion. The other eleven 
months, according to statistics, are now almost equally as popu
lar for nuptial celebrations.
However, all is not lost! It is estimated that June is the second 
biggest gift-giving month of the year. Weddings, graduations 
and Father’s Day account for most of the reasons.
Probing more deeply into the bridal statistics, we learned that 
home furnishings and household equipment make up the major 
number of wedding gifts. With the help of store “bridal regis
tries”, gift-givers can avoid sending duplicate coffee pots or 
silverware. Of course, “what to give” is still an individual 
problem and finding the one memorable gift takes a bit of doing.
If you are in this predicament, we have a suggestion that is 
different, yet appropriate for the occasion...Imperial washable 
wallpapers for the newlyweds’ home! Imperial offers every
thing memorable: color, design and a lasting beauty back
ground for the bride’s lovely furnishings. She can make her 
selection from hundreds of Imperial wallpaper decorating 
ideas, each backed by a written, three-year guarantee.
A gift of Imperial wallpaper can be modest in cost or in the 
luxury class. In either case, the name “Imperial” carries social 
prestige. Best of all, she will remember you as the contributing 
decorator. See your Imperial dealer now. He will be happy to 
help you make the arrangements!
P.S. To receive a colorful decorating booklet entitled “Where, 
When and How to Use Wallpapers", send 10^ in coin, together 
with this rectangle, to Dept. AA-G,

Pages 16,17: Built-in oven & cooking top—L&H. 
Flooring—Armstrong. “Herb Garden” wall
paper—Schumacher. Pages 18, 19: Counter 
tops—Formica. Blue glass mugs—Imperial. 
“Hannah Hull” sterling flatware—Wallace. China, 
glassware, casserole, basket, brass colander and 
horse—Rich’s, Atlanta, Ga. Page 20: Dish
washer, wall refrigerator—General Electric. 
Flooring—Amtico. Table cover—Kneedler Fau- 
chere, Los Angeles. Calif. Page 21; Built-in 
oven—Thermador. Cooking top—Chambers. 
Custom cabinets—Vaghi Woodwork. Pages 
22-24: Cooking top—Thermador. Refrigerator- 
Sub Zero. Laminated plastic counter top— 
Formica. Marble counter top—Italian Marble Co. 
Kitchen light fixture, dining-room chandelier— 
New Metal Crafts. Vinyl flooring—Robbins. 
Nylon carpet—Jack Brownlie. Barbecue—Big 
Boy. Sink—Lyoncrafi. Faucet—Delta. Drapety 
fabric—Knoll Assoc. Kitchen curtains—S.M. 
Hexter Co. Epergne—Dods-Murdick. Blue sher
bet dishes—S. Trowbridge Leavitt. Gold living- 
room chair—S.J. Campbell Co. Page 25; Range— 
Tappan. Dishwasher—General Electric. Floo^ 
ing—Armstrong, Pages 26-29: Built-in cooking 
top—Thermador. Built-in oven—General Eleqtcic. 
Copper double boiler, apothecary jars, yrilow 
Descoware—Village Hardware, Carmel, Calif. 
Candles—Candles of Carmel. Place mats, nap
kins, towel—Obers, Carmel, Calif. Pewter plates, 
antique cooky molds—Heritage Antiques, Carmel 
Calif. Vegetables in centerpiece—Levy & Zetner 
Co. Pillows—Lloyd Busby. Bonzai tree—Sol- 
omone & Hoy. Page 64: (Top) Dishwasher— 
Hotpoim. (Bottom) Built-in oven & cooking top— 
General Electric. Ventilating hood—NuTone. 
Page 66: Ovens, cooking top, underK:ounter re
frigerator—General Electric. Page 69: Dish
washer—Waste King. Oven—Youngstown-Tap- 
pan.

OSE?^ Ei

FIX IT QUICK!
Fill holes with depend- 
able Plastic Wood.
Won't chip or 
crumble. Ask for 
it by name,
For surest results shMQrs uss GENUINE

©

PLASTIC WOODHandles like putty-hardens into wood!

Old, hard-caked 
paint..

cleaned off fast 4 HAVE YOU TRIED BUILDING 
WITH BLOCKS?

Information pages 31-33: National Concrete 
Masonry Assoc. Portland Cement Assoc. Picone 
Bros., concrete block manufacturers. Sketches; 
Marvin Culbreih page 32 top left, bottom left. 
Page 33 top left, right. Detail sketches: Sigman- 
Ward. Phoiographere: Robert C. Cleveland, page 
32 top right, bottom right. Page 33 middle left. 
Miller-Erter Studios, page 32 mlddie right. De
signers: Page 32 Wahl Snyder A.I.A., top right. 
Ralph Haver A.T.A., middle left. Marcel Breuer 
A.I.A., middle right. Page 33 Alfred B. Parker 
A.LA., bottom left.

IMPERIAL
BRUSH CLEANER

Save money by reconditioning 
your old paint brushes with /
Imperial Brush Cleaner. \
Acts Instantly on paint and 
other finishes. Leaves bristles 
in perfect condition.

At paint and hardware stores.
Write for free folder “Care of Paint Brushes." 

Wil5on-lmperialCo.,U4Che$tnutSt.,Newarl(5,N.J.

Send 25c for 
Illustrated 
RefinishIng 
Manual

IMPERIAL COLOR CHEMICAL & PAPER 
Glens Falls, New York

a department of Hercules Pou-rfer Company
teeatPOMATiB

JUST OPfE BITE 
SPEAKS MORE THAN WORDS

Pages 46, 47: “Awakening” silver—Towle.

TAKE A DOZEN EGGS
Pages 52, S3: Straw basket for casserole—B. 
Kadison Assoc, Inc.

STOP DOG DAMAGE

Ridz is guaranteed to keep dogs away 
from trees, shrubs, tires, fences, trash 
cans —yet won't harm them. Best pro
tection of its kind. Won't hurt plants. 
Lasts for weeks. Only $1.49.

Indoor Ridz keeps pets off furniture. 
Won't stain. Only $1.00. NEW WEED KILLER

Knocks out plants in non-lawn 
areas for at least a full season

If you want to keep weeds and 
grass out of paths, driveway, pa
tio, and terrace, the weed killer to 
look for at your dealer’s is X-AIL 
It’s a new material made from two 
chemicals, one of which kills ex
isting weeds; the other, weed seeds 
as they germinate. One application 
keeps an area weed-free all season.

X-All is a powder which you mix 
with water and apply with a 
sprinkling can. It costs Ic to 2c per 
square foot to use, depending on 
the quantity you buy, and takes 
one to two weeks to kill existing 
weeds.

Remember, though, it’s non- 
selective, so don’t get it on your 
plants and shrubs.

If there’s no rain within a week 
after applying it, water it in with 
a hose. When used on Bermuda or 
Johnson grass, which are the only 
important semiresistant weeds, 
make a second application a month 
or two after the first.

BOYLE-MIDWAY. 22 East 40 St., New York 16. N. Y.

New beauty, utility, comfort 
for every room in your borne

How To Hold SEND 25^ 
TODAY for 

this 36-page 
fuU-color 

treasury of 
decorating/ 

lighting 
information.

FALSE TEETH Learn how completely controlled lighting brings out the full beauty of your 
home... makes every room take on added charm, usefulness. This booklet 
iUustrates exciting decorating / lighting ideas. . . helps you create your 
own schemes . . . explains exactly how to carry them out.

More Firmly in Place
Do your false teeth artnoy and embarrass 

by slipping, dropping or wobbling when you 
eat, laugh or talk? Just sprinkle a little 
FASTEETH on your plates. This alkaline (non
acid) powder holds false teeth more firinly 
and more comfortably. No gummy, 
pasty taste or feeling. Does not sour.
“plate odor” (denture breath). Get FASTEETH 
today, at drug counters everywhere.

10* ntkia CWML
firsA■OUIO0ICmasgooey,Checks

WASH AWAY PAINT 
WITH WATER!

SU**VTll« IKK

StwsKUITB OIM iMscot uvm m zmtt tvilMSCOr SIM
THE SUPERIOR ELECTRIC company

TM-4 WASH AWAY PAINT REMOVER makes 
refinishinq real easy. Ask for TM-4.

COOK AVE.. enisTOL. Connecticut

Eodoaed is 25^. Hsssa seod my copy of Lifht SuSs of Decorstiof.'*

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS Pleasereportboth 
new and old addresses directly to The AMERICAN 
HOME five weeks before the change is to take 
effect- Copies that -we address to your did address 
will ru3t be delivered by the Post Office, unless you 
pay them extra postage, riw Amoriun Homo subs. 
Dopt., Amorican Homs Bld|., Forest Hills 7S, H. T.

NAW&

1 VTATfCITYfor dimming^ brightening, blending
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Low Prices on Color Prints 
from KODACOLOR Films

Populor JUMBO-SIZE color photos from your 
KODACOLOR negatives. Money bock guarantee. each

shop8 EXPOSURE ROLL
Developed and Printed

198 MOVIE

SPECIAL

B mm
Kodachrome
proc.

ly 2.4812 Exposure roll on

your
Wrrfe for low prites on Ektachrome, Ansco* 
chrome, Kec/ochrome and B & W processing

Send film to city nearest you. Important: Write 
Dayten 2, Ohio 
Wq/nut St. 
f>.0. Box 127 
Oelreit 31, Mich.
P.O. Box 704 
Chicago, III.
P.O. Box B4t3 
Lr Crosse, Wis.
P.O. Box IP9

Dept. MZ on envelope. 
Denver, Colo.
P.O. Box 1231 
Stattle, Wash.
P.O. Box 3004 
San Francisco, Calif. 
P.O. Box 447 
los Angeles, Calif. 
P.O. Box 5891

St. Louis, Mo. 
P.O. Box 7090 
Atlanta, Go.
P.O. Box 230 
New Orleans, la. 
P.O. Box 1466 
Dollec, Tex.
P.O. Box S632 
Son Antonie, Tex. 
P.O. Box 91

Boston, Mass.
P.O. Box 774 
New York, N. Y. 
CoAol St.
P.O. Box 43 
Washington, D. C. 
P.O. Box loot 
Clevelend, Ohio 
P.O. Box 5190

Everything
PhotographicU.S. Color Photo

= Mre, Oouglee J, Beldwln 
P 1926 Apple Volley Road 
S RocMend. Connecticut

eeiNTio
NSMI e

Aoeeiss
$00 jiummed ecoftomy labels primed in black with 
ANY name arvi address, 2$( per set! In two-cone 
pUsck £ift box. 3)( per set. $-<m)
DE LUXE 601D STRIPE LABELS-500 FOR 5(K
Superior ijuality paper w»rh nch-k>.-Linj; gold trim,

firinied with ANY nameand address in black.Thuughr- 
ul, personal gih; perfect for your own use. Set of $(K>. 

$OC. In two-tooe plastic box. 604. 48-hour service
Satisfaction guaranteed ar yaur money bock. 

We ptsy the postage.

Walter Drake & Sons
406 DIAKE BUUDINO 
COLORADO SPRINGS ID, COLO.

500 LABELS-25<Magic Brain Calculator-^1
Pockel'Sise addins machine does all your 
math problems with ease. Adds - subirarts 
• mulliplies lo 99.999,999. MAGIC BRAIN 
CALCULATOR bslanees check books, adds 
grocery tapes, 
schoolwork. income ta.x statements, car 
mileage. Gives you the answer f> leeasdr. 
Simple to use... all steel mechanism 
works fast. Pur housewives, professional 
men. businessmen, students. Monty bait 
txortntte! MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR, 
only fl. postage paid. Sunset House, M? 
Soaset Beading, BeTetly HlUs, Calilotnla.

STASH AND CARRY fixings for a 
barbecue or midnight snack in this 
handy pine blacksmith*style server 
that’s a real step saver. To cut out 
shuttle service between kitchen 
and patio or family room, you’ll 
tote silvcrxvarc, napkins, sauces, 
and salt in one trip. Hand finished 
in a mellow lone, it is 12x6V^'. 
$4.95. Panda Products, Dept. R264, 
1200 Niagara St., Buffalo 1.5, N.Y.

CAN CAN'isters l)C as pretty as 
they are practical? They can—this 
set would lie a dclighiful gift for a 
biidc’s new kitchen! Square plastic 
canisters get a fresh new treatment, 
are trimly slipcov'ered with hand- 
woven. lacc|uered reed baskets. Tops 
liave raised letters for easy identi
fication of flour, sugar, coffee, tea. 
Set, $9.95. Gotham Gifts, 67-85A 
Exeter Street, Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

y service.

brldigc scores, children's

SAVE 50%
For your KAKLY AMKK- 
ICAN HOMK.chooeethe 
[lerieci diandelier from our 
targe stock. Models lot 
ev-ery I’KKIOD Imi>orie<l 
crysiats. Satisfaction guar
anteed. We |iay shi|HH 
charges in U.S.A. ri 
catalogue. Our pricea have 
not advantxd in 10 yeara

KINO'S
CHANDEUER CO.

Dgpl. A-49 
LaoksvMIe, N. C-

ng
ree

WALK ON AIR MtKICASINSl l ight, bouncy 
foam crepe soles, choice leather. CK-er 22-1 sixes in 
stock. GuaranteMi Red. White. Smoke. TaRytan, 
Black. Women'sfulia rises J to IJ. AAAAAA 
to EEE. S5.95 plus 50c poet. COD'i aecapted. 
MOCCASIN-CRAn B5-AH Malbgiry St., Lynn, Mau.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY!
SOLID BIRCH OR MAPLE!BUTE

WIUOW
MUGS

Sat of 

6 for
$3.50

FULLY &SSEMBIE0* READYJO-PAINT
LADY IN DIS-TRESS will have her 
tresses quickly back in order after a 
stvim or drive. To nesde in her 
purse, a clever combination of mir
ror, comb, brush, and bobby-pin 
holder comes in a smart black case 
trimmed with petit ]X}ini. The comb 
slips out of a mirror-backed brush, 
while bobby pins stay discreetly in
side the handle. $1.25. Zenith Gifts. 
1706 P.O. Bldg., Brighton 35. Mass.

ORDER YOUR DINNER-ware in the 
lovely Tonquin pattern, and every 
meal can ha\t* party manners. From 
England, this Royal Staffordshire 
glazed china has a pink, blue. plum, 
or brown landscape design. Eight 
5-pc. place settings, platter, and 
vegetable dish—42 pieces, $19.98. 
Exp. chgs. collect. A low tab for 
such a good service! Jenifer House, 
Dept. .AH, Gt. Barrington, Mass.

OF GEtSUINE IRONSTONE •
These hardy mugs keep coiloe, * 
cocoa, or soup piping hot for indoor * 
or outdoor sarving. Made of heavy, * 
heat-retaining white Ironstone with e 
the legendary Blue Willow design • 
under glaze. Big B-oz. size. In seta e 
of six. Ea. set ^.50; 2 sets S6.75. Add « 
3Sc shipping for each order.

A (ksrmlag xHtN for your niusac* bag, <t«e or porcb.
Murddr «c
CO paint, ream er Ucaart- 

_ PB2 («

. .4nlbctrtii; rtfooial rromdinlioe, 
aDtCrutCrd. SsHWlMy rrady

i 21 i:*x 41* U2.H
____ ,______ 14) It's 4*' XI.U
MM fKaU4) IT'zOO* M.M cue drlivery—thipplnx chx«. ratlrct. Srad chuk or 

-Miy v>C.O.D.‘9 Suii«0..tiooCaaraBtrrd.liwtnHlliiai
" tfow to Flalab CQjaintr.j Furaiturr'' acst FREE wftb 

Maktrs «f Fire Fxtnkort Siarc Iff/
VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS

1 POPULAR SIXES. eue
rcoaia il.O

order.

4I3-K-6 Fvllon $1., Paorio, III. a
MtAOOWBROOK INDUSTRIES

Ospt. A6B0,12B E. Sasrits H wy. Msrricfc, L. i.. N.Y.
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MAILBOX MAIREB
$t*lf M . , . . $l.tS Bfitailri

mill A NO. MAILBOX MAIRER 
SIrli NM. . . . $3.95

TWO-LINE MAILBOX MARKER 
HyU OM . . . $4.9S pastfcW

DELUXE MINI MAILBOX MARKER 
StyU iOM ■ ■ ■ BA.AE yattpalAWelcome to the Market Place! Merchan

dise, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days few a full refund. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

3' m t
W.CIfSTNUT

LAWN MARKER 
Styk L

NAME A NUMBER LAWN MARKER 
StyU NL . . . . $4.9S R«stR«ld

DELUXE TWO-LINE LAWN MARKER 
Slylt EOl . . . S7.4S ^it^M$3.95 psstpaid

MARKET PLACE
POST-n WALL MARKER
SlyU B . . . . $3.45 pastpold

FRAMED POST-n-WALL MARKER 
StyU Ft ... . $3.95 Mttp«id

DELUXE POST-n-WALL MARKER 
SlyU EB . . . . $4.4$ patlMid

NAME A NUMBER POSE-n-WALL 
MARKER. StyU Nl $4.95 p«stp«id

TWO-LINE POST-n-WALL MARKER 
StyU OB ... . $4.95 patlpnld

DELUXE 3-LINE POST-n-WAU 
MARKER. StyU lOB $7.45 ppd.

Markers
Porfoct gifts for

Foj(hi^t)ay
^you'^w^St

YOU WANT^ Gih card frse on reqyeil
Your name, number {or any wording you want) gleams on both sides of your 

DAY-n-NIGHT Marker, in permanent raised letters that shine bright at night! Rust
proof aluminum; plates have baked enamel finish with black background, white 
reflecting letters. Up to 17 letters and numbers on nameplates, 6 on number plates; 
same wording on both sides.

COPPER, COLONIAL RED, PINE GREEN. Bokad«nanitl avtomobiU Enlih, Som* brilliant wMta r»fl*cllnp 
Utters as bladc-ond-whll« styUs. Only 504 per ntorker extra.

as low as
MEXICAN FLASHLIGHTS will light 
your porch or patio on a summer’s 
eve in south-of-thc-lxtrder style. 
Giant potter^' lanterns handmade 
in Mexico stand 10' high, shelter 
a 6' candle from the breeze. In 
terra cotta or black. S-S-OS ea..
510.95 pr. Hand-dipped candles in 
red, black, white, olive, or natural.
112.95 doz. Candles of the Month 
Club, Box 6552-.^H. Houston 5, Tex.

NO WEEPING WILLOW, this light 
and lacy willow planter has a sunny 
disposition to bring joy to a prob
lem wall or hard-to-brighten corner. 
Made in Madeira, its half-round 
Ix7wl is framed by an airy, 0|>en- 
work circle 12' in diameter. It has 
a metal liner, to t)c the basis of 
graceful summer bouquets. S2.49. 
plus 35c post. Helen Gallagher, 
413-.\H Fulton St., Peoria, 111.

COLORI Bockground on any Morkef In yeur cholc* of ANTIQUE

.ngra,.d solid bras. DESK-n DOOR
Markers

one or two lines, up to 20 letters per line
OTTO MAYA

BRASS DOOR MARKER 7*x1*
SlyU 00 ... . $3.95 psilpaid

FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP 
WITHIN 48 HOURSI

BRASS DESK MARKER 
welnut bass

StyU DE . . . . $3.9S peitpeld

EXECUTIVE DESK SH, Brass pUU, 
wflUvl bast, ShsalUr pan. 

StyU EX ... . $8,95 pailpaU

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK

r Sldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

MAKE UP TO $5 AN HOUR FULL OR PART TIMEI Taks ordtii for nationally advtrfistd
Spsor prodtKls. Mrs. i. 6. madt $39.75 H«r 
first 5^ hours. Write today lor FREE KIT — 
has everything you need to start at onsel

WE TOLE YOU SO—we just knew 
the lumeymooners would love a tole 
tray with a bride-and-groom de
sign. Perfect for serving their first 
guests a cool drink, it is ivory with 
a gold edge and has their names 
and wedding date in black. A gay 
gift for any anniversary, and a good 
reminder for absent-minded S(kiuscs! 

9x7'. $1. 20c post. Stratton Snow, 
Dept. AW, Delray Beach, Fla.

YOUR DAILY PAPER napkin supply 
comesfrom a holder designed beau
tifully to keep them calm at a 
breezy barbecue! Base and back are 
finished in walnut or honey pine. 
Brass posts hold napkins in place, 
and a heavy brass ball-and-chain 
keeps them upright. It will stand or 
hang, lakes a full pack of paper nap
kins. S3.95. Casual Living, 106-AH 
Chaisworth Ave., Larchmont, N.Y.

tlEASE EklNT CtEAlLT 
SATISFACTION OUARANTilD 

OR YOUR MONET BACK 
WE im WITMN HOUM

• ORDER FORM •

479 Spear Bidg., Colorado Springe, Colo.
COLOR I PRICE 

(eagpu, nq m gm N< mti); gtafes, fi «iisbcr pIMM. «• it n letlen S nwiPep per iMi Onk I Don 'STYLE♦ANY 
WORDING 
YOU WANT 

ON ANY
STYU

MARKER

TOfAL

O iMAbrWVVK* gud— ili^ hi U S,SHIP TO:

a SMpCOO l>riip*rC.O.D. E»n majADOtItii

□ S4»a tfM IMMt. 
Ut.

town 
00 tomenr «>TE
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KWIVKI.
CAPTAIN'S STOOL 

Sturdy, Conetal^d 
BcH Bering Swivt

MEET THE PRESS miu lliai pui'4 
a handy 7x12' ironing board in the 
|>aim of your hand. Silicone covererl 
and well insulated to protect your 
hand, it is great for quick pressim- 
jobs. You can touch up the rulHe.- 
of a parly dress right on a dancing 
daughter, or steam out the wrin
kles in a hanging draj>ery. Wonder
ful for travel! SI. Sunset House, 7| 
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

w
MAKE YOUR 

FAN OR
AIR CONDITIONER 
^uto4fuUic

Now—« •mvel stool 
styletl for tbe home For 
<lrink or food bar. niun t er. 
work table, office, etc. 
I.arfp contoured teat, 
wideform-httii^ back in 
tliick knotty irinr. [.car 
and runfr nardwnmf. 
Rungs fust right height 
fur young or oU. Idral 
chiki'a chair (Im turntngx 
raaaljr sllceil on as chi(<l
grows). Finest harvl. 
crafleil quality. In mel. 
low honey.tone kiutty 
l^ne or lovely inaiile 
finish. Seat ht. .M) In. or 

24 In. (spedfy) 
Only »1B.9S 

, COMMCrC NITfoTHri I 1 Kt^. dnilctj,
I ikinnnl. n,. . ready for 
I naisliiDc, iimpi- iwMriic- 

lioet. Only II1.M 
SUtfitl rirrirt rrllrrl. 

NEW LANCE FNCE CAT. 
ALOe —3N NIscm-*I 
rinMwd sna Nil Fatni- 
turs Iw FrlmAlv Fins.

FAN-O-TROL
Automatic Thermostat PERFECT TOPPING for Ix ach or 

bedroom is the fingertip-length 
I iappi Coat. Of FujieUc (a pre
shrunk, hand-washable rayon), 
its bright Oriental motifs are hand 
printed on tangerine or charcoal. 
S4.95. Kimono-length Cookie C-oat. 
not shown, is perfect for a summer 
dressing gown. $5.95. Both in S, 
M. L. 35c post. Old Pueblo Trad
ers, Bo.\ 4035-ASC, Tucson, Ariz.

Convarf an 
or air con 
to an automatic appllanca. Evan a 
child can intlall tha Fan.O.Trol. Jutt 
clamp If on and plu^ It In. Than sat 
it and forQat It. Tha appllanca will 
turn on whan tamparatura it hiqh and 
turn off whan tamparatura it low. Savat 
currant; makas your appllanca mora 
afficiant. No mora waiting out ot bad 
to turn It on or off. Fan-O-Trol doat 
it for you. No C.O.D.s, menay.bacic 
guarantaa.

ny window, vantilating fan 
ditionar (up to I amparat) COMPUTE 

OR IN EASY 
l-HR. KITS

tmmsauta
Oskisif

.V# C O.O I 
if my Baii 

On»r»mUt
YIELD HOUSE

Dapt. A6-0, No. Conway, N. H.

t
•» •■''' - M --r"

Model AF-I For Window 
and Vantilafing Fani
Model AF-2 For Air Condi-ee ac .....j tioneri Up to t Amparat ^O.YO PP°-

$4.95 ppd.

FOR WANT OF A SHOE-organizer. 
your closet's all a-cluiier? Don’t 
despair—a pretty Shoe Closet will 
make a point of order. Comes in 
quilted vinyl plastic, pink or tur- 
f|uoise, with a full-length zipper. 
Keeps shoes off the floor, easy Lo 
reach, and dust free. Hang it on ihe 
clothes rod, a hook, or in the car for 
vacationing. Holds 6 pairs. $3.98. 
Hobi, Depi. AH4, Flushing 52, N.^'.

II Tauiamant Road Alaiandria, Va.

SPRINKLE UP T0 1500 SO. H., M1r New turbine-action Sprinkler spins a 
fine mist of water up to 1,500 square 
feetl Attaches to any hose. Set up 
singly, or In series... it's the world's 
lowest-priced sprinkler system. Versa
tile—can be moved where needed. 
Rugged, moulded-nylon design... 
can't clog, rust or get out of order! 
Guaranteed the tnoit efleetiva tprinkler 
you’iw ever med or money bceki OnW Jl, 
postage paid ... three for |3.79. Order 
WHIRL-A-JETS from Sunset House, 
Mu Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, 
Cnlifernln.

I CUCKOO CLOCK
I

. CUCKOOS 

i EVERY FIFTEEN 
r MINUTES. FROM 

SLACK FOREST 
I OF GERMANY 

FROM EUROPE 
DIRECT TO YOUl 

Excellant Tima Keeper. 
Lowest price ever. With 

weight and pendulum. 
Finished in Antique Wal
nut. Hand carved. Cuck
oos in a pleasing lovely 

I voice. Send $3.95 for Regular 
I Model or send $5 for Delux
1 Model. No C.O.D.'s. Sent PPD.
2 Sold on Money Back Guarantee.
1 Best Vofues Co., Dept. C-8, 402
2 Morket St., Newark, New Jersey.

I
aI miTY 

FREE , POSTPAin J
I

I
I

THE CLOGGY CLOGGY DEW can't 
get at your salt and pepper in 
these ingenious non-clog shakers. 
I'heir hinged caps snap shut when 
you stop sprinkling and are spiked 
to plug the holes—moisture just 
doesn’t have a chance! The clear 
plastic bases make sure you get the 
right spice in your life. 3^' tall. 
$1.50 pr.; 2 pr. $2.50. Seth & Jed, 
Dept. AH, New Marlborough, Mass.

a aaI i
a aI * 'I

ikaa

aI
i

GRAND CANYON COLORS for CONCRETE!Hove Spof-Free, Sparkling Dishes

BBS KEMIKO Permanent Concrete Stains
— EASY-TO-APPLY, TRULY PERMANENT!

Diik-Pri, amizing nrw rinae addili*c, breaks 
the aiirfare trnaion nf water so if can't form 
ilrci|ilria to dry as s|>ot«, streaks. A few drops 
in tile final rinse assures sparkling glasses, 
silver, dbhes. 5 major dishwasher manii- 
facturers place a saiB[4<r of Dith-lhi in all 
machint^ with rinse injectors. Huy Dish-Dri 
from your appliance dealer. Or send SI.OO for 
5 ounce bottle (approx. 250 dishwashings) to 
Solventol ('hemical Products, 15845 Second, 
lletruii 3, Mich. Dealer inquiries invited.

Bring drab concrete areas to life with eight Grand Can
yon colors. Use in solid, two-tone or flagstone effects 
—indoors or out—and be the envy of your neighbors! 
FREE four-color booklet tells where to buy! Write 

ROHLOFF & COMPANY ■■Wl.liill
918 N. Western Avenue. Hollywood 29. California

FINE WOOD COVER PLATES
apl* t« bicnu with knatly fIm, Mas* (ram ehaica harSwasS

"Xh
A«aila*la ia SaUm n arwrin«ial ar aittlt. with a Saa tarnltura
laralakaS acraws. S>«sl* %aatlat alata

aaachas witk 
, deabla eavsr _ _iO. Alsa avail.akta—naiblaallaa awltch snS SouBia^ autM, aiaiM S2.se. irlaU aavar Si.TS. asrssl *mS»raaaU. SaaS far fraa satal^. MMIIAN OOWISTtir. 

P. 670a> tsir. Oaat. *H. eHAMASA HILLS. CALIF.

finitit.

PRE-SEASON OFFER-Order Now And Pay 
Later On Arrival For Fall Planting

No more aerd (or bendiai 
raroefs or atArUai yoer 
(arorHebook These attrac- 
Uvp bookfltarkm wHh dif* 
fereBt Uadaiapr Krais ve 
laSiiSSiilIlF hank aatntaS 
in aH a« satin meoivnas bv eitbi iacbes- Idtsl 
for the booktover Slid rttu 
Sest pom c»Ht. a a I. DO

LEONAHO AIITHUn CO. 
■>•*1. IZA. P. O. Oat UU2. 
Nnr Orlsant tS. La.

SPECIAL OFFER! 
PINE BENCH 

$9.98100 TULIP 
BULBS »2*>«

or-1

Seats 3 adults comfnrtAbljr, or use as ooOee table. 
2' rich sralned pine in mellow brown, hand-rubbed 
laoqoer tinidi. Sturdy flareii leas, (luted i12' sride. 48' kNH, 13K' hifh^l- 21 lbs..........
diair ht. botch trfH'l aia.4# Wt. 26 lbs. Kxi>.
chcB. eoll. Free eatatof.

Saadcharhae M. O. (ne COD-s otaasal.
GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES

i/
' /\ V/ Larg* Siza Ingtortod 

Frwn The newer 
Centers Of The World
Orrier now for full 

' delivery. Get lOU 
I.AKGKSIZKTUl.fP 

—■ • BUl.BS averaging 4'
-lAX ctrcumfereuce for fc 

a bulb I Clxtice hardy 
uorlrt famoiit varieties tmiiorted from H01.I-.\N1). 
JAPAN, DENMARK amt mlieti in a rainbow as- 
Mirtment of datzlliig reds, whites, orange, yellow. 
I>lnk, two-tone, dark shadt-s, etc., as available. Cer
tified Itealtiiy. Guarameeil to bloom lirsl season and 
5 years or r^acement free.

I ] Uatih M uKatl BcUa (6 cm.> to pl.mt thii 
fall for twriy ipring datacy Uae 6owvrf a It boat 
ratn (Oft. Aha S llcOaDcl Star of Brthlehem Balta (4 im.) flrta if order maB^ by July 31. 

yCLLY GUAKANTEEI>-SEND NO M<»fEY—On ar
rival at lal tulip plaalina time pay C.O.D. pls> poetasp on ■uaraMpp you Btty rnara irhbia lo dan for oarthasp lairp r.fund if not sacis6^ ISO Brdbs (l2 3luaeari| ff.SS or 300 
Bulbs (n MuHtri) fS.S*. Curb mdoi add S5< and we ship 
poalpaiid.
HOlUNO BKLR COMPANY. Dipt MF-14P2. HolbiM. Midi.

ik/-
7 Popular, Hardy. Easy-(o-Orow Irie in

7 Glorious "Rainbow" Colors!
kS3 Farail Moad OraaRnald, N. H.

1000 Hams I 
Addrtss Labels $1 mHuge price cute on popular perennials. 

Save 52^ on htinly, eaaily-gruwn Iris! 
Ijovelier each year. 1 each ivd. whits, 
)iurnlc, yeUuw, pink, blue A inui(i-col- 
rea. If Talteled. would t>e $4.20 to $7.00! 

(irder Now—All 7, Only $2.00 |iIuh 35c 
packaging ai>d handling. Send check or 
M.O. fur $2.3-5. (No C.O.D.). This special 
nffer ends Aug. 1. New 68 page color cata
log of Peonies, Iria & Dayliliea FREE with 
Older. Or send 25c for catalog only.

Gilbert H. Wild & Son
Dept. AIl-60, Sarcoile, Missouri

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd. fp V.o Beoiatloflal bariainl Your 

aamp and adHrmlianilvompIr 
pfiotpd on ItXK) hsprt Quality 
lainaitd labdr. Paifdpd — 
torkrd wHb FKEC. UMfal 
PUkIc OIFT SOK. L'rr 
Ibfcn on itattoupry, tbrrka, 
boolu, tarda, recorda, ttc.

rrinud o« bneat
qaality gammed papcr—IOOS tmij U SPECIAL —SAW IfOMCVI ANY J OlFFESieNT ORPEM U. Makes 
BB klewl cdt. .Vani/Kd-ia faaraawrd «t yoat moapy tuck

mdii
Mpn. women any age! I.aarn to craat*. dMlgn (V 
a Heroratc unuaual candles /or a« orraaiona) OS' 
PUN. /aKiiutiAg hobby or apsre lime buiinitB. 
Kapaivt (o roiarlui candle ihop. later. cw«a. 
■DUS oiitaMa -.. frimfla. rlidM, stores, church 
sa. pi-eooar will clamor for your original 
uaueual ranHte shapes, cdors. types a scenU 
At liUle at lOt in material brioMt it income

m V.'
FREE!

All ages delight in thU eaay-lo ietm craft No { 
artlariP «4iltlv repaired___ Wa show yon how. y.
BendTOOAVferraic rACTSOobosneinstruetieo .
method eaaottcearr.Dept X6S.FallbrDok.CBlu.

TIME-SAVCR LABELS. ISl Jaaaanen Me-.
Cutaar Crt> i. CalHenila.
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PROTECT YOUR CHILD
STAYDRY *PANTIES

WHEN THE LIVIN’ IS EASY and 
everyone’s feeling zip-a-deedoo 
dah, put a straw Go Away mat at 
a beach-house door. It won’t keep 
out the uninvited, but at least they’ll 
come in laughing and remember to 
brush the sand off their sandals. It 
may even discourage a salesman! 
20x14^*’* plus 25c postage 
from Bancroft’s, Dept. AH 749, 
2170 S. Canalporl, Chicago 8, 111.

FROM WET BEDS WITH
Protect y«ur child from HtO MV* 
cho<e|ical dUlwrbonca* cowtod 
by bod -wotting. Givo your thUd 
the wondorfvi cecority of waking 
up In o dry bod. Sloydry ponfiet 
o««wro (looping comfort—thi( pol- 
ontod aU-ln-eno ponly U o (ofo* 
guord ogoinil unhooMiy wol cletha* 
ond bodding.

DAY AND NIGHT PROT6CTION! 
Trim-Altlng Slaydry PonHo* may bo 
worn InvUiMy undor clolHoo during 
Iho day 0( woll at undor paioma* 
at night.

RECOMMENDED lY DOCTORSI Many 
loading Dodort (wggotl fho Sloydry 
Panty at Hio porfocl lelutian to Mill
diilrotting problom.

JUST ADD MILK glass bowl with 
a ruffly rim, for the prettiest pot of 
posies ever to grace an end table. 
In the gra()e pattern, it Itoasts a 
criinpc'd edge to keep stems where 
you put them. It’s also a good size 
for snacks, 3H' high and 6M' 
across. Get two, for twin arrange
ments of your first roses! $1.85 ea. 
Slurbridge Yankee Workshop, 1 
Brimfield Tpk., Slurbridge, Mass.

STAYDRY PANTIES or* (imUtitklt tod 
wrll-fitliag-aitkooi plat tc bolltai It 
(•■It diictafort. They ctalaia tki(k, 
thinly, highly obttrfcMt moNritl «ilh 
tnttd aalrrprMf euttr (•«trin| >1 lh« 
fittit ••a-ttiic, mIi pittlic. Nto-biodiof 
Stoydry PaoiiM art (•oiyltttly atrhakU 
-thry MV »«ca b« btiltd aod blMchcd

REAL ECONOMY I
Sloydry fraei yo« of
Iho utolott aiponto of
rvbbor thoolt, oxlro
ihoott and onormovt
laundry UlU.

Ch«ck box for txocr 
nroixt ilct in rnchti PARENTS^

WEGOTALEMON-garnished bevy, 
all splashed with lemon slices, to 
keep you sippin’ pretty. Cool as a 
lemonade on simmery, summery 
days, the thirst-quenching 14-ounce 
glasses are tall and frosty. 8 for 
$3.98. Set, 24 ea. of big round pa
per place mats and 1.3* napkins. 
$2. Niatching coasters, 36 for $1. 
Post., 35c ea. Foster House, 6523- 
AH North Galena Rd., Peoria, 111.

fKte BOOKUT
Infante

□ Mod...
□ largo.
□ Extra Largo...S2.49 

Childron A Aduttt:
□ 18 □ 20....$3.49
D 22 □ 24
a 26 □ 28
□ 30 O 32
□ 34 □ 36.... $6.98

38 lo 56, wrtto for ipocial prkOi 
Pricot tlighlly higbor in Canada

10% DISCOUNT
whan erdoring 3 or moro

"lodwotfing end
Iho Oldor Child"$1.69

$1.98
Id06l for invaMflo—wondtrful 
lor adulti Mrith anombarrauing

prabloiti.
$3.98
$4.98
$5.98

WAIST
ISIZES I Joion Soloi Co., 114 Foitortown Rd., Nowbutgh, H.Y,

STAYDRY PonliofI PtoofO lond mo. 
Wont Sizt II Prko___

n CO.D. □ CHECK M.O.I
II NAME II

Money Bock Guarantee 
in 10 days

ADDRESS.

j OTY .STATE.
RETURN TO SENDER her wedding 
or graduation invitation, framed as 
a pretty keepsake. In either 18K 
gold or silver plate, with scrolled 
handles, tray has a black velvet 
back and glass from to protect the 
invitation you slip in. Lower edge of 
frame is engraved with a monogram 
or the happy couple’s first names. 
4^Ax7". $2.95. Lillian Vernon, 276- 
AH Third Si., Mt. Vernon, X.Y.

.-I

Better than a 
Candle . . . and 
Twiee at Pretty!

EARLY
AMERICAN

STYLE

OIL LAMP If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

LADY WITH A 
LAMP won’t be a 
lady in the dark, 
sbowd the iwwer fail.
This versatile ewiv^- 
baae hurricane oil lamp, in bright copper, 
hangs on a graceful plaque of antique 
pine stock, H" thick. Lamfi ^po off to 
sit upriRhl <Hi a table, so it would be 
pretty and practical on theacreened porch 
of your siimm^ place] 14x7^$'

r 7YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTOS 
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET See how The Soiiml Hay to Ka»> 

Reading can help him to read and spell 
better in a few weeks. New home-tutoring 
course drills your child in phonics with 
records and cards. Easy to use. University 
tests and parents' reports show children 
gain up to/u{{ year's grade in reading skill 
in 6 weeks. Write for free Illustrated 
folder and low price. Rremmer-DaviB 
Phonics, Dcpi.S'-I. H'llmette, III.

MORTON'S remodels your old, worn fur coat, jacket or 
cape into a siamproua new fur fashion for only $22.95. 
Includes reatyling, new iiniox, interUning. monogram, 
cleaninf. glaring.

Order frotn MORTON'S. World's Lorgaat fur Re- 
ityllng Screlca.
.1ft STTI.RS TO
Harper'sBaxaar.rilamour.otherfaihion 
leaiim. Send No Moneyl Juit mail old 
fur, state dress else, height. Pay post
man. plus postage, when your restyled 
fashion arrives. Or writs for new 
Stylo Hook.
MORTON’S,Oagt21-f.Wash.4.D.C.

Gel greater value, larger aeiection — 
CHOOSE FRO.M. Styling praised by

Only

Send 10c for Early American Catalog
B««id ch«eli mr m«vMjr •rd«r.

HARRISON PRODUCTS
Box 201 Bothpar*, Now York

WIDE SHOES NEW DECOR 
FOR BATHROOMSlim.loind BUILD ofid SAVEDOLLS! 222

C U BCE AH Paihion't nswsif lunuasr 
anfry in evitomizsd foof- 
woor b our ‘'Ido" T-ifiop 
In o Knort poMad-ioa. 
In Nock Patantj Bsigs, 
Navy or Nock Caff, 2Vi' 
basis. Meiwy Back Guar- 
ontaa.

No moro crowding of 
bathroom towels. 
Clever invention holds 
towels for the entire 
family. Installed In 
seconds without tools, 
odjustoble pole fits 
ceilings 7'11" to 9'4" 
high and takes only 
one Inch of floor 
spocel Durable 
baked enamel on 
rubber-tipped steel 
pole with 4 rigid 1 3' 
arms. While or 

Black. Ours olone. Also: Corner 
Towel Tree (identicol pole 
with arms designed to flt 
center).

With Proved Plans From 
These Home Plan Books

LEARN WORLD’S 
MOST
FASCINATING 
BUSINESS 4

Cwitaa-ilylsd Honi 
Now Iwiiding IdscI 
Cait-ia«lng Conilrwttlsn 
Spstlal Osilgns 
Vev’ll find your d'»oi» ham* 
in (•>*(« boolii. PloA, IMut- 
tfOtsd In drisii. low cait 
biusprmt, and moJrnef, lidi
iixwitdiowly evsilobis. So*s 
SI.OOO in (ondiwOiM. . . . 
Ordsf no,*.

II4'Only »Q9S 
•'pH.

sWrllo fsr 
Frot Calaloi

Dopl. AH-S. 731 Sowtti U. 
PMUdolMila 4?. Fs. We teach you to make, repair, 

and sell all kinds o< Dolls and 
accestorfet. Study at borne. Ezcil- 
tsat maaty otaMai ageartaaitiat in every locality. 
Start a butinets part or full time. Easy ta kara. law 
aiaeUlly pjymaats—many pay for their course out of 
earnings made while learning. We rhow you how. 
May we send FREE and arithout obligation our 
iofewmative booklet? No saLesmui wlU calL For 
excMsg future. ACT N8W!

WALL HUTCH
Haad rabbed prcniiKlal 
piae fiaisbed cabiacl. 
Bnat sf solid *4 iscta pi(M (lock. Two ibelves tor 
diiplayiag fine china or 
what-not* Om drawer, 
with bannered copper 
fininb bandies, and cat- 
osu for dnpUylag or 
Morhis oilra epooD <ol- 
Intioes tits H'W Z
n*H 1 8’ D«sp. Wslghl 
IS lbs. Price now mly 
ilB.aS, Prompt deilvety. 

■Shlppins charirt collect. Send check or money order. Sorry 
noC.O.D.'* ______

II □ Family Room Homes-222 favorites SI
□ Hillside A Spht Level-100 homes $1
□ New Trends-280 selected plans . J1
□ Block Masonry-223 low cost homes J1
□ Multiple Family Hotnes-all type units $1
□ Weekend Homes-ideal cabins, lodees (1
in U.S. A Cortoda . . . odd $ I c

I ’

•DM2.95 ppd.

NORM and SUE MORRIS
THE DOLl HOSPITAL SCHOOL

1 1826 SAN VICENTE BLVD., STUDIO A-60 
LOS ANGELES 49, CALIFORNIA

Prompt shipmtui. 
SatisfMian fuaranlerd. 

Send eheelt ee money order.
Ospt. A60, Flushing 52, Now York NOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICEEMPIRE WOOD PRODUCTS Sh/dio A, 2S5d N E. Sn>dy gl»d . toiMond 12, OregonOoBal, tS. N.V,IM HaMlnsi An.
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THE '*Tw»dor^’ COMSINATION 
MTOII’ftI A 

M'KEKV INNIII
Mo<t BMVtifu/. SlrMig- 
•■I Wo9d Ooor SuiR

ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WALL 
blankness, so we nominate this im
pressive white rooster to command 
attention. Carefully detailed in cast 
aluminum and an imposing 21* 
high, he's destined to roost proudly 
above a fireplace, or to give a for
lorn hallway something to crow 
about! Also available in satin black. 
$19 .50, Home Industries, Dept. 
A. 330 Athens St.. Jackson, Ohio.

Ytt ** It »rk«d
l»«r •• c«mfn«ii Ivf*

II
•^W94mr*' «1H H lh«tl#«k. II

liikj
w«ll H mn

thii H tfwImltar. W« b*H« 
pnMt c*#nM«>stlen
d««r mad#—w« hnaw II'# th# 
rtrsneast. II witl cwi Md #r
cam# aa*n. P#t« can't rid ar
Enat tetatn pantl. Idaal Iv 
Calanlali raiKli ar madam 
bam##, ilurdr crata Mn#Hi
marttxi. daxaHvd i#lwHt wa-tar»ra«t tiki#. Of mIM hMn driad 
aina. itandard IMcli. Q«kli 
chant# •!##< ant aertan aan#l# 
lack #mii «tth idMial Intvntr#.
IMtMd camt4#te with dlr#c*
tlanc la# laiUMat. aalatlai.

fa# aU standard »U« A SWEET GIRL GRADUATE should 
have a sweet girl graduate charm 

long, with diploma, cap, and 
gown. In sterling silver, $5; in 14K 
gold, $17. Or choose a tasseledcap, 
%" long—silver, $3; gold, $10.50. 
The pennant, H', is enameled in 
her college or university colors— 
over 600 available. Silver, $1.50; 
gold, $7. Charms Unlimited, Dept. 
.\6, Box 59, Carle Place, N.Y.

d#ac aaawlnt^
ALL SIZES—ONLY

$2«.95nV COMPLETE 
ShiPh^t Ckit. C'«U«0.Upptmt tkfi. l«Ui 

/sfluaitl# dcU##r#
ar KJI#

YIELD HOUSE
D*M- AO-0, M*. Canway, N.H.

• •

• a • IP- a STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART- 
sha|x-d candy bowl, with its Penn
sylvania Dutch bird-and-hcart 
design, you’ll serve a mound oflus- 
cious chocolates. 'I'he bowl, glazed 
{XJttery in rich honey tones with the 
design in muted red and green, 
is 534* across. A happy gift choke 
for a bride who’sjust bought colonial 
furnishings! $3.20. Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept. .\1I, Guilford, Conn.

u
BOOSTER CHAIH PAD

Hand-hooked - chermlngt $1*98

So gay and whimsical on a 
kitchen or dinette chair . . . 
delightful on y 
Ladder Backsi 
‘’luzury.feel" nubby beige 
cotton with colorful rooster 
design. Size 16s!S." Each. 
$1.96; 2 for $3.75; 4 for $6.98. 
Plus 35c shipping per order.

our prized 
Made of

poster House
6533-K-S Gelsfla td., fserla, III.

OLD TIME 
VALUE 73.5aRLT AUERICitN ■ 
UGOER BACK CHAIR
/dimi /ram Hvrkittop (a fvm)

Tho Littio Touch that 
Means So Much!

AN

EARLY AMERICAN 
EAGLE SWITCHPLATE

Add ■ loock al ColeaM Axrksas 
t« snr room la year hat vUh
Ihe koadaoflir Es^ Swilihptatr 
AalhrBtk ia nny drisE—(ram 
its aaCigoc bisck fiaiM to tbt AtfI- 
esa Es^ pmbad oa lop. A prrfm 

order (erml. Slsileeaacfa- 
aUde. lalT SI.OOi lioablc-l.ae.

Asrfy Amtrktn CtUUi—IOt 
SstkfscUoa fssnuiteed. Mall ram 
eedet ledsy

MEOfORD PRODUCTS 
Deal. AH 7. a«i ». SeMiaaaa. N.V. J

lncrediUe price for a chair 
with such harid workman, 
ship, such tMiilt-ln value, 
such a beautiful hand- 
woven fibre rush scat. 
Hand made of solid native 
hardwood for generaiioui 
of use. Lowest-priced 
chair with this desirable 
seat. Kully assembled. 
Minimum Order TIVO

Unpainted.................S7.9S
Natural finish (blonde) SS.95

inside — VOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE $22.95t Tai

outside ... Hdiht 43'
Scat 17H'w., 
l4'd..l7H'h.
Maple, mahofany, walnut, cherryor pine finish $14.71 
Por rnutchiftt .Arm Chair add $3 to above prices.

Quick delivery. Ezpress chardea collect. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send check or M

Jeff (Clfiot Craftsmen
Dept. A60, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

I. R. Foz, fur specialist, restyles your okJ, worn fur 
coat Into a zlairKwous new cane or stole. Remodeling 
service tncfutles cleaning, glaiins, repairing, new 
lining, interlining, monogram. $22.VS compete, 
(*mfiik. beaver and fur reinforcing add'l.) Send no 
mone 
now.Pay postman t22.V.t iilus irostage when new cape 
arrives. Or write for free style book.
I. R. FOX. 14# W. 29th SL.DkpL L-1. N.Y. 1.

YOUR HOME
WILL LOOK

ley I Just wrap up your old fur coal, mail it tout 
. Send your drns Hte and height on postcard.

. D.
LOVELIER
be
saferLawnlite’s popular wheeled Si

esta Chaise offers you webbing 
woven of Firestone Velon, in 
five high-style silver-edged col
ors. The chaise adjusts easily 
to any of five comfortable 
positions.

Velon webbing is beautiful, 
washable and highly resistant 
to fading, staining, shrinking 
and stretching. It is moth
proof and mildew-proof, strong 
and durable.

For details write The L,awn- 
lite Company, 215 S. E. 10th 
Avenue, Hialeah, Florida

MONROE FOLD-KINO 
, FOLDING 
TABLE LINE

EAT ANYTHING 
WITH FALSE TEETH!

KTO«p#i EttratioDl Factory 
prices 8b dl#co«att to 

Ctitfcbefa SUnc^» ClidBi tie. Menroe ai^ 
oev FOL^IklNG Baoiiuet Tahlcfs vkb 
rxiiaiLve ##• aiAamatic fold Lac k#M| lock- 
int, tup#f tcr«fiaib. easy

BIG NEW IMi CATALOG FREE
Coke piciorea. FuB Ji&e taUc«g chain, table aad tdiair 
tnick#4 piatiorm-rL«(i9. pfOBtable ponitloB#, balloiia 
boards. 52od y
akwf<gCkRaany.lUOMrdiSt.CoHkg. lewa

with a UIT Tl 
Itl UWt

PliOSFVSED
ORNAMENTAL IRON

. WHITEEn/oy llw fincsl! Sate 30-40^c. I'bix- 
Fused for enduring hesuly. And. you can 
easily INSTALL THEM YmiRSKI.F!

FREE BIMIKLET tells you bow to plan 
new beautv for your home . . . FREE 
BONUS CEHTIFUIATE! HRITE 
'D)I).4Y nr ace yiNir building supply or 
lumber dealer, hardware or deparintenl 
store.

Trouble with Ictoteplaics (hat iHp, rock or 
cause sore gums? Try Brimms Pfasti-Liner. 
One application makes plates lit inugly with
out powder, pdste or eusbiout. Brimms IHasti- 
Liner adheres permatienily to your plate; 
ends the bother of temporary applications. 
With plates held firmly to Plasti-Ltner, YOU 
CAN EAT ANYTMINOI Simply lay soft strip 
of Plasti-LineroD troublesome upper or lower. 
Bile and it molds perfectly. Emj to use, taste
less, odorless, harmless to you tod your 
plates. ReoMvable as directed. Money-back 
~uarantee. At your drug counter. $1.50 reliner 
for one place; $2.50, two plates. Plasti-Liner, 
Dept, aH-6. 1075 Main St., Buffalo 9. N.Y.

PERSONALIZED 
GUMMED LABEI
1,000 *1

i*.
VYour Name and Address 

printed on fine gilt-edge 
paper, In pads. FREE 2-tone ^
Plastic Cage Included! Guaranteed 
to please. For fast 1st Class Mall, 
add 10c. Rush SI with your order TODAY to

KDS LABELS . B0X37S1-A • OETROIT IS, MICH.
I f,PRODUCTS 

COMPANY
LODI 5. OHIO

FIRESTONE SYNTHETIC 
FIBERS COMPANY

POTTSTOWN. PA.
BRIMMS PLASTI-LINER

THE PERMANENT DENTURE RELINER

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, I960
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COOL YOUR ENTIRE HOUSEHOMESPUN PHILOSOPHY: home
spun linen draperies are a perfec
tionist’s dream for Early American 
settings! Richly textured, natural 
beige “Plimouth 1626” draperies 

hand woven. Loops circle the 
wixxlcn rcxl. Trim is red, yellow, 
blue, or brown, on white. Pair, 44* 
wide. 64* long, $17.95; 75*, $18.95; 
90*, $19.95. Cohasset Colonials, 8fi- 
.\H Parker .‘\ve., Othasset, Mass.

for about l/5fh the cost of 
air conditioning

existing homes
A GILT-EDGED INVEST.ME.NT is a 
(rio of English lx)ne china ash 
trays, each a dillerem shajic. Pure 
white with gold rims to blend beau- 
lifully with your best china, they 
will add a final gracious louch to 
your prettiest table settings. Nice 
for nuts or lemon slices, too. 4-4^* 
across. Set of 3, $3.50. Shirleve 
Wolff, Dept. AH 160, 5502V2 
Park Hts. Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.

Pulls in cool night breezes... 
forces out hot sticky air. Enjoy cool 
comfort in every room. Compact 
fan unit rests on attic floor, requires 
no special wiring. Automatic ceiling 
shutter. Sizes to fit all homes; 
prices from $127 plus installation. 
Fan guaranteed 5 years.

YOU CAN DISPENSE WITH THIS, 
but you can’t get along without it. 
A smart pine paper-cup dispenser 
is maple finished to blend with your 
Early American kitchen, playroom, 
or bathroom. Think of the glasses 
you won’t have to wash! Has re
movable top for easy loading, comt's 
with six 4-ounce cups. 16x4x4*. 
$3.98 ea., 2 for $7.50. Crescent 
House, Box 621-A, Plainview, N.Y.

* HUNTER DIV1SION- 
ROBBINS & MYERS, INC. 
2486 friKo 
M»mphit 14, TvftnetsM

V/riie for 
free booklet HUNTER

R&M HUNTER AHIC FANI

Provide A Perfect Undercoat For Your Point, and

vrnir CUT HOURS OFF PAINTING TIME 
WITH B-l-N PRIMER-SEALER

ir-
9L

Now Johnny can 
learn to multiply!

This “all purpose" flat white undercoat saves you time in many ways:
■ Primes white, seals, kills stains —all in one coat.
■ Dries to touch in 15 minutes-ready for your finish coat of paint 
in 45 minutes.

STOP RAIN WASHOUTS
RAIN-DRAIN eUminates gutted, gullied, 
washed out lawn areas around downspouts 
mnlumMluMtlf/ 
rolled up green plastic sleeve . . . easily 
attached to downspouts. When water flows 
through downspout. RAIN-DRAIN unreels, 
carrying away the rushing water. Sprinkler 
holes at end soak and spray without dam
age. Wear-proof! Ssthl*flUn t%»ramUii er 
your siaa/y RAIN-DRAIN, only 41.96.
postage paid. Order from Sunset House. S67 
Suaset lulldlag, Beverly Hills, CalUeraia.

Get these new Musical Multiplication 
Records—and see his marks in arithmetic 
go up, quickly! All the Multiplication 
Tables from 2’s through l2's have been set 
to music on 5 records. Each table has its 
own catchy tune and musical quiz. Chil
dren love to play them. Used in thousands 
of schools. Parents and teachers report 
wonderful results. Write for free folder 
today. Send name to—Bremner Records, 
Dept. Y-4, W ilmette, Illinois.

B Perfect for both porous and non-porous surfaces. 
Move from porous dry wall to thirsty wood to hard* 
to-grip metal or glass...no ordinary primer-sealer can 
be used so many ways.
B Kills bleeding knots, sappy streaks, stains, grease and 
soot .xtains —without special preparation.
For short cuts to better painting, send for free booklet, 
“When To Use Primer-Sealers,” and literature on other 
Zinsser products.

RAIN-DRAIN Is a 13-ft.

,^.»mtsigv’Dept. B, 516 West 59th Street, 
/ New York 19. N. Y.WM. ZINSSER & CO.

>y^Hd/fnar/e WEIGHT-WATCHERS "WONDER'*

FREE; water systems planning booklet
helps you get the right pump

Add Hetuxe to roBT sunner wudrobp ultli
fasodmode ^MmHi..d
»«iH

Wont to lose 
weighlT With 
the new CMO- 
RIE COUNTEt 
KIT you'n tem
per temptolion 
by KNOWING 
that ALL-IM- 
PORTANT totol BEFORE you eat. Kit hot on ingenlovi 
puih-button Counter (loiolt up to 2000 colorieO, on 
BO-poge book lilting colorlei in 2290 food porlieni, 
ether helpful doto ond dirtctlotu for eA nr 
viing the Counter. Postpaid......................
THE LIGHTHOUSE INC., CA-1, PLYMOUTH, MASS.

ChooK one Lolor 
on (rSden cn|>tHT. 

orenee. rrltov. frree.
■a ua. blue, tavender, pur pit. 
plak. brown, black, or all 
white. Pleaae ipet'iiy tithtr 
danflr or button type rar-
pn( £ettia|«—IS.SO.
KktcUii

A1I back! are aoit loldered. 
We aI*o rnateb your emlch 
oF materia] Price includei 
tac Bad poetate. SacWac- 
tioD (uarantcM Nol'OU.'r 

Burgeff OrlstnaU 
■ex IIS. Ablrtgien, Man.

■ t ■

Here's help in making sure you have . 
a dependable supply of water. There's "" 
a water system that's right for any 
home beyond city mains.
Send coupon for 
tumets' Guide to 
Systems."

GOULDS stands for more 
. than just a quality prod- 

uct...you also get local 
dealer service ... easy 
credit terms.

risf* ar«

your free copy of “Con- 
Goulds Pumps and Water

10 CAKE DICOMING rCANDY
MAKINGEARLY AMERICAN

GOULDS PUMPS, INC.NtjI xjN-i irfu'# N>c4SlAry. 5| are 
. FndleiB den. 

for Insriy r rlcinal Cake L)t<- 
<*rBi

full li d Dept. AH-50, Seneca Falls, New York
•Ir for Xnal < >ast- t,IIIUIT • r. u>a«l 

httIttUyB I
SHOW TOU HOW lu tLirn your 
kUt'Kvii IrUu a miM,
alart youf o«ra bu$ln*$9 
tmaM, ^ew bfrl So r»pl(al 
rrttuirrd. no ufr. adueauunaA 
llmitG- BIr Mt^nry from cluhc, 
ThuichTB. bustna 
tlei.« rddira».hirii>days.raif rAC*T%a

all
Send me FREE 12-pase pump booklet. wiIS'a I*x3*

.9553 NAME
SIEIF A Tim RACK

rioe KcprodttctiocM. bei»fa«.iroe Gsa«s£e«d BdMb Itena OAly |4.50. Seod or M-O.

CRESCENT HOUSE

ftnnr. par* ADDRESS OR ROUTE ....
weiTI FOR Civrrpltte h^nir

IluMHi'rwbicnphMl*~fMum''a.t.iiii STATECITY OR TOWN........
Cal* OMUralan om4 Cmmtj catiev A cant craft. Or.t-eTR, Fallbrauh, CalrP.  —J
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sounds and smells of summer are so fresh. Distant 
laughter and the faint tinkle of glasses ... the un
certain clatter of new roller skates clicking over 
cracks in the sidewalk as small fry, regulating 
themselves only by the sun, play on stubbornly 
into the steadily lengthening twilight... snatches 
of music from auto radios as more people take 
after-supper spins, going nowhere in particular.

June is summer’s childhood, sort of. We can re
live it year after year with the same wonder and 
delight. Thirty days aren’t enough.

ere, suddenly, to fulfill Nature’s promise is 
June, witching moment between spring 
and summer. Don’t ask us what happened 

to spring! Seemingly overnight its yellows— 
forsythia and daffodil—dried into dull green. 
Across the street, hedge clippers whir, and the 
voice of the power mower is heard in the land.

For the first time, we let the swing down and 
begin the evening on the porch, soaking up a com
fort no air conditioner can manufacture. A month 
hence they will go unnoticed, but tonight the

H
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Presto! A modern electric oven 
that plugs in anywhere I

PRESTO PORTABLE OVEN Family Size Griddle

Bakes and Roasts Like a Regular Oven Yet Pre-Heats 
Faster, Cleans Easier, Costs Less to Own and Operate!
Use this great new Presto Oven in the kitchen or recreation room, on the 

patio or porch—anywhere there’s an electric outlet. It's modern. It’s con

venient! It bakes perfect pies, cakes, rolls...roasts meats and poultry... 

cooks frozen foods, pizza, frozen dinners! The removable Presto Control 
Master provides thermostatically controlled heat up to 425°. detaches so 

oven washes completely under water! See Presto, today! Only $29.95.

ONE $7.50

CONTROL MASTER

RUNS A FAMILY

OF PRESTO

SUBMERSIBLE

APPLIANCES

4 or 6 ql. Pressure Cooker

/
Dutch Ow«n

Portable Ovan
ON.P.U, 1960NATIONAl PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC., EAU CLAIRE, WIS. IN CANADA: PRESTO DIVISION-GENERAL STEEL WARES LTD.. TORONTO



Tide keeps on working 
after other suds have quit!
Maybe he really will fix the caiTiage—but poor Mom—you’ve got all those 
dirty clothes to clean. And this is why you need the hardest worker—Tide. 
Tide keeps on working Til everything you wash is the cleanest clean 
you can get—Tide clean. Knowing this, it’s easy to understand why so 
many, many more women buy Tide than any other washday product.

Tide —for the cleanest clean there is!
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SUBJECT INDEX

Have You Consulted Your Local 
Building Authorities?—
April, 94

Have You Tried Building With 
Blocks?—Cobb—June, 31 

Homeowner’s Guide to 12 Types 
of Roofing—May, 30

Texas Picks Four Bedrooms 
at a Low Price 

Illinois Chooses a Split 
A Compact, Practical Winner 
in Pennsylvania 

Ohio Votes for a Perfect 
Floor Plan

CRABGRASS 
Farewell to Crabgrass—
Daniel—March, 87

Silver Is a Bride’s Best Friend 
—Berwick—June, 38 

Wake Up Your Bedrooms—It’s 
Spring!—Houseman—May, 20 

What Happened to the Country 
Kitchen?—Carter—June, 4

DISHWASHERS 
We Predict a Dishwasher for 
You—Jan., 16

DOORS, see also Decorating 
Dress Up Your Door—
March, 82

DUDE RANCHES
How to Find “Your” Dude 
Ranch—Liston—March, 10

A
ADHESIVES

Fix Anything From Knife 
Handles to Engine Blocks with 
the New Adhesives—Hand— 
March, 74

B C
BEDROOMS, see also Decorating 

Wake Up Your Bedrooms—It’s 
Spring!—Houseman—May, 20 
Childhood Reveries in 
Philadelphia

Bedtime Story in Chicago 
Romantic Dreams in 
New Orleans 

At Day’s End in Tucson 
Enchantment in 
San Francisco

CALENDAR
Your American Home Calendar 
—Jan., 92; Feb., 98; March, 
100; April, 104; May, 106; 
June, 88

D
DECORATING, see also Bed
rooms, Kitchens, & Wallpaper

Add Your Personal Touch to 
Ready-Mades—Houseman— 
March, 26

American Home Picture Book 
of Decorating, The—Part III 
—What a Difference Wall
paper Makes!—Houseman— 
Feb., 15

American Home Picture Book 
of Decorating—Part IV— 
Colorful Contemporary— 
Houseman—April, 21 
Make Use of Color and 
Texture

Style Your Rooms for 
Atmosphere

Embellish With the Charm 
of Yesteryear

Beauty-Remodeled Kitchen— 
Habeeb—March, 34

Color Forecast: Pern Green— 
Houseman—Jan., 38

Compact Entertainment Wall— 
March, 69

Country Kitchens—Habeeb & 
Houseman—June, 15

Decorating Perfection in an 
Early American Homi 
Jan., 24 

Dress Up Your Door—
March, 82

Put Your Family Room to 
Work—April, 92 

Show-Off Shelves—March, 66

CARS
First Report! Owners Rate the 
New Compacts—MacDonald— 
June, 8

CITATION HOUSES 
17 Best House Buys—Feb., 6 
17 Prize-Winning Houses— 
Cobb & Ingersoll—Feb., 53 
Natural Beauty Appeals in 
the Northwest 

Contemporary Leads in 
Southern California 

A Wealth of Space for a 
Medium Income Family 

Colonial Charm Is a Favorite 
in New York 

Traditional Adapted to a 
One-Story Home 

A Split-Level Wins Reader 
Approval in Michigan 

The Ranch House Thrives 
in Missouri

Contemporary in Traditional- 
Loving Wisconsin 

A Family-Sized House Priced 
Low at $13,995 

Split-Level Is Popular in 
Colonial Connecticut 

The South Maintains its 
Tradition

Tropical Living in Florida 
for $21,600

The Midwest Likes Clean-Cut 
Simplicity

E
EASTER

“Welcome, Happy Morning!’’ 
—April, 11BLEACH

Questions & Answers—To 
Bleach or Not to Bleach?— 
Feb., 49

BLUEPRINT HOUSE 
Both Charm and Ease in a 
Colonial Ranch—Blueprint 
House No. 64—Cobb—
April, 28

BOATS
Come Aboard!—Roe—April, 14 

BOOKLETS
Helpful Booklets You Can Send 
For—Jan., 66; Feb., 88; 
March, 18; April, 97

BOOKSHELVES, see also 
Decorating
Eight Bookkeeping Ideas— 
April, 90

BRUSHES
Brushes That Bloom in the 
Spring—Habeeb—April, 40

BUILDING
Big House on a Small Lot, A— 
Brett—May, 88

F
FAMILY ROOM

Put Your Family Room to 
Work—April, 92

FLOWERS, see also Gardening 
All America Loves a Red, Red 
Rose—Weston—March, 21 

Best Pink Roses for 1961— 
June, 80

‘Kimberley Jewel’—A Lovely 
New Dahlia From the Land of 
Diamonds—Weston—April, 88 

Want an Instant Garden? Grow 
Annuals—Weston—Feb., 22

FOOD
Bread Is Even Better With 
Butter—Towne—April, 36 

Come to Our Cake Fair— 
Towne—June, 40 

Decorative Art of Marzipan, 
Feb., 26

How to Make Bread Dough— 
April, 38

It’s Potato Salad Time!
Towne—May, 46
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Just One Bite Speaks More 
Than Words!—^une, 46 

M-m-m-m-m Chicken!— 
Towne—March, 40 

Patty Shells—Jan., 62 
Please Pass the Homemade 
Bread!—Towne—April, 34 

Secret’s in the Sauce!, The— 
March, 64

Shop the Week End Specials 
for Royal Roasts—Towne— 
Peb., 28

Stews—New Tricks for the 
Family’s Favorite Dish— 
Towne—Jan., 46 

Subtle Art of Salad 
Dressings, The—Towne— 
May, 38

Sugar Swirl—April, 56 
Take a Carton of Cottage 
Chees

H The Mood: French Country
side

All White and Country 
Casual

A Charming Provinciai 
Manner

Family Kitchen With a 
Countryside View

Make Your Kitchen You- 
Shaped

What Happened to the Country 
Kitchen?—Carter—June, 4

POETRY
Idoling Idling—Dodgi 
June, 76HALLMARKS 

What a Hallmark Tells You— 
Boyd—May, 10

HOME BUYING 
Guide for Home Buyers—
Part III—How to Identify the 
Quality-Built House—Cobb & 
Ingersoll—Jan., 36 

Guide for Home Buyers—
Part IV—How to Trade Your 
House Without Headaches— 
March, 32

Guide for Home Buyers—
Part V—Get Protection in the 
Contract When You Buy a 
House—April, 27

HOME MAINTENANCE 
Brushes That Bloom in the 
Spring—Habeeb—April, 40 

Eight Bookkeeping Ideas— 
April, 90

Fix Anything From Knife 
Handles to Engine Blocks 
With the New Adhesives— 
Hand—March, 74

HOME PROJECTS
Dollhouse Storage Cabinets— 
Brightbill—April, 66 

Family Message Center—
J une, 54

Make Pretty Flower Pillows— 
March, 67

Playhouse in the Trees—
June, 78

Rose Place-Mat Kit—
Brightbill—Feb., 80 

Square by Square Kit— 
Brightbill—May, 86 

Tiger Toy Chest—Brightbill— 
March, 81

HOMES, see also Citation Houses 
Both Charm and Ease in a 
Colonial Ranch—Blueprint 
House No. 64—Cobb—
April, 28

Decorating Perfection in an 
Early American Home—
Jan., 24

Holiday Haven in Hawaii— 
Eyre-^une, 34 

17 Best House Buys—Peb., 6 
17 Prize-Winning Houses— 
Cobb & Ingersoll—Feb., 63 

Your Home Should be 61% 
Looks, 49% Function—May as 
told to Liston—Jan., 40

HOW-TO
How to Find “Your” Dude 
Ranch—Liston—March, 10 

How to Identify the Quality- 
Built House—Cobb & Ingersoll ^an., 36

How to Make Bread Dough— 
April, 38

How to Plant a Shrub—
April, 7

How to Trade Your House 
Without Headaches—
March, 32

R
REFRIGERATORS 

Iceman Goeth, Th(
May, 34

REMODELING 
Beauty-Remodeled Kitchen— 
Habeeb—March, 34

ROOFING
Homeowner’s Guide to 12 Types 
of Roofing—May, 30

•Habeeb—

KITS
Rose Place-Mat Kit—Brightbill 
—Feb., 80

Square by Square Kit— 
Brightbill—May, 86

L
SCrawford—March, 46 

Take a Dozen Eggs—
Crawford—June, 52 

Take a Package of Frankfurter 
or Hamburger Rolls—Jan., 64 

Take a Package of Frosting 
Mix and Abracadabra! The 
Prettiest Desserts Ever!— 
Crawford—April, 46 

Take a Package of Instant 
Mashed Potatoes—Feb., 38 

Take a Pound of Bacon— 
Crawford—May, 54

LAUNDRY
Questions & Answers—To 
Bleach or Not to Bleach?— 
Feb., 49

Spruce Up Your Table Linens 
—Feb., 46

LAWN MOWERS 
Buyers Fact Book of 1960 
Power Mowers—Hering— 
May, 28

LAWNS, see also Gardening 
Farewell to Crabgrass— 
Daniel—March, 87 

Want a Lawn Like a Putting 
Green?—Weston—April, 81

LINENS
Spruce Up Your Table Linens 
—Feb., 46

SEPTIC TANKS
What You Should Know About 
Septic Tanks-—Schuler— 
May, 76

SHELVES
Show-OfF Shelves—March, 66

SILVER
Silver Is a Bride’s Best 
Friend—Barwick—June, 38

STORAGE
Dollhouse Storage Cabinets— 
Brightbill—April, 66 

Tiger Toy Chest—Brightbill— 
March, 81

STRAWBERRIES 
Climbing Strawberries— 
Harshbarger—Feb., 86

G

GARDENING
All America Loves a Red, Red 
Rose—Weston—March, 21 

Anyone Can Be a Gardener 
With the New Seed-Starting 
Kits—Harshbarger—March, 6 

Beauty by the Yard— 
Harshbarger—May, 72 

Beauty for Your Shady 
Garden—Harshbarger— 
April, 30

Best Pink Roses for 1961— 
June, 80

Climbing Strawberries—• 
Harshbarger—Feb., 86 

Farewell to Crabgrass—
Daniel—March, 87 

How to Plant a Shrub—April, 7 
‘Kimberley Jewel’—A Lovely 
New Dahlia From the Land of 
Diamonds—Weston—April, 88 

New Weed Killer—June, 81 
Plant Summer Bulbs—Weston 
—May, 64

Want a Lawn Like a Putting 
Green?—Weston—April, 81 

Want an Instant Garden?
Grow Annuals—Weston— 
Feb., 22

Winners of The American 
Home Medal for 1969—
April, 89

Your American Home 1960 
Gardening Guide—Weston & 
Harshbarger—Jan., 73 
New Flowers, Plants, Fruits, 

& Vegetables
Use Plants to Give Your 
House an Attractive Setting 

This Year, Try Your Hand at 
a Kitchen Garden

Make Room for a Rose 
Garden

Make Your Patio Livable 
With Plants

Design Your Flower Borders 
to Look Bright all Season 
Long

How to Use Shrubs and Trees

M
TMARKET PLACE 

De Motte—Jan., 87; Feb., 90; 
March, 94; April, 98; May, 
100; June, 82

MARZIPAN
Decorative Art of Marzipan, 
The—Feb., 26

TABLES
Double Features in New Tables 
Look, It’s New!—March, 4

TAKE A
Carton of Cottage Chees< 
Crawford—March, 46 

Dozen Eggs—Crawford—
June, 52

Package of Frankfurter or 
Hamburger Rolls—Jan., 54 

Package of Frosting Mix 
and Abracadabra! The 
Prettiest Desserts Ever!— 
Crawford—April, 46 

Package of Instant Mashed 
Potatoes—Feb., 38 

Pound of Bacon—Crawford— 
May, 54

TEEN-AGERS
Teen Trouble in the Suburbs: 
One Answer—Bell—May, 4

TOY CHEST
Tiger Toy Chest—Brightbill— 
March, 81

N
NAPKINS

Fancy-Fold Napkins Make it a 
Party!—Houseman—
March, 38

NEW PRODUCTS 
Look, It’s New!—Jan., 8;
June, 6; Double Features in 
New Tables—March, 4; Real 
Wood Veneer Goes on Like 
Wallpaper—May, 16

O
OVENS

Ovens in New Gas Ranges do 
More Than Cook—Habeeb— 
Feb., 11

W
P

WALLPAPER, see also 
Decorating
What a Difference Wallpaper 

Makes—The American Home 
Picture Book of Decorating— 
Part III—Houseman—Feb., 16 
Pattern Overhead 
Try Papering One Wall 
Begin With Wallpaper

WOOD VENEER
Real Wood Veneer Goes on 
Like Wallpaper—Look, It’s 
New!—May, 16

PATTERNS
Dollhouse Storage Cabinets— 
Brightbill—April, 66 

Tiger Toy Chest—
Brightbill—March, 81

PILLOWS
Make Pretty Flower Pillows— 
March, 67

PLACE-MATS 
Rose Place-Mat Kit— 
Brightbill—Feb., 80

K
KITCHENS, see also Decorating 

Beauty-Remodeled Kitchen— 
Habeeb—March, 34 

Country Kitchens—Habeeb & 
Houseman—June, 16 
Stainless Steel With the 
Spice of Tradition 

Provincial Color Scheme 
Goes High Style 

The Mood: South of the 
Border



WILDHORN RANCH, Mentioned 
in—How to Find “Your” Dude 
Ranch—March, 10

WILLIAMS, Mr. & Mrs. Myron A., 
Home of—Country Kitchens— 
June, 16

YOST, Robert I., Builder & 
Designer—17 Prize-Winning 
Houses—Feb., 74

ZAK, Mr. & Mrs. Robert L., Boat 
of—Come Aboard!—April, 16

ZECK, Julia—Decorative Art of 
Marzipan, The—Feb., 26

WEATHERRED, Rosemary— 
Country Kitchens—June, 16

WEST, Mr. & Mrs. William, Boat 
of—Come Aboard!—April, 16

WHEATON, Mrs. Elmer, Home 
of—Your Home Should Be 61% 
Looks, 49% Function—
Jan., 45, Lower Right

WALKER, Jessie—Both Charm 
and Ease in a Colonial Ranch 
—April, 28

Compact Entertainment Wall 
—March, 69

Country Kitchens—June, 22
What a Difference Wallpaper 
Makes!—Feb., 17

TRIANGLE X RANCH, 
Mentioned in—How to Find 
“Your” Dude Ranch— 
March, 10

UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
The—How to Find “Your 
Dude Ranch—March, 10

VAUGHTERS, E. B., Builder- 
17 Prize-Winning Houses— 
Feb., 64

VENUTI, Bob, Jr., Quoted in
flow to Find “Your” Dude 
Ranch—March, 15

WATKINS, Arthur M.—How to 
Identify the Quality-Built 
House—Jan., 36

WEATHERLY, J. H., Builder & 
Designer—17 Prize-Winning 
House

WILDERNESS TRAILS
RANCH, Mentioned in—How 
to Find “Your” Dude Ranch— 
March, 10Feb., 62

TITLE INDEX

Fix Anything From Knife 
Handles to Engine Blocks 
With the New Adhesives— 
Jackson Hand—March, 74

The Mood: South of the 
Border

The Mood; French 
Countryside

All White and Country 
Casual

A Charming Provincial 
Manner

Family Kitchen With a 
Countryside View

Make Your Kitchen You- 
Shaped

Decorating Perfection in an 
Early American Home.—
Jan., 24

Decorative Art of Marzipan, 
The—Feb., 26

Design Your Flower Borders 
to Look Bright All Season 
Long—Your A. H. 1960 
Gardening Guide—Theodore 
A. Weston & Gretchen 
Harshbarger—Jan., 81

Dollhouse Storage Cabinets— 
Dorothy Lambert Brightbill— 
April, 66

Double Features in New Tables 
—Look, It’s New!—March, 4

March, 82
Eight Bookkeeping Ideas— 

April, 90
Embellish With the Charm of 

Yesteryear—The A. H. 
Picture Book of Decorating 
—Part IV—Robert W. 
Houseman—April, 26

Enchantment in San 
Francisco—Wake Up Your 
Bedrooms — It’s Spring!— 
Robert W. Houseman—May, 26

Family Kitchen With a 
Countryside View—Country 
Kitchens—Virginia T. Habeeb 
& Robert W. Houseman—
June, 26

Family Message Center—•
June, 54

Family-Sized House Priced Low 
AT $13,995, A—17 Prize- 
Winning Houses—Hubbard 
H. Cobb & John Ingersoll.— 
Feb., 64

Fancy-Fold Napkins Make it a 
Party!—Robert W.
Houseman—March, 38

Farewell to Crabgrass—
William H. Daniel—March, 87

First Report! Owners Rate the 
New Compacts—Donald
MacDonald—June, 8

Bread Is Even Better With 
Butter—June M. Towm 
April, 36

Brushes That Bloom in the 
Spring!—Virginia T. Habeeb 
—April, 40

Buyers Fact Book of 1960
Power Mowers—Bob Hering— 
May, 28

Charming Provincial Manner,
A—Country Kitchens— 
Virginia T. Habeeb & Robert 
W. Houseman—June, 25

Childhood Reveries in 
Philadelphia—Wake Up 
Your Bedrooms—It’s Spring! 
—Robert W. Houseman—
May, 20

Climbing Strawberries— 
Gretchen Harshbarger—
Feb., 86

Colonial Charm Is a Favorite 
in New York—17 Prize- 
Winning Houses—Hubbard 
H. Cobb & John Ingersoll— 
Feb., 59

Color Forecast: Fern Green— 
Robert W. Houseman—Jan., 38

Colorful Contemporary—The 
A. H. Picture Book of 
Decorating—Part IV—
Robert W. Houseman—
April, 21

Come Aboard!—Jim Ro<
April, 14

Come to Our Cake Fair—June 
M. Towne—June, 40

Compact Entertainment Wall 
—March, 69

Compact, Practical Winner in 
Pennsylvania, A—17 Prize- 
Winning Houses—Hubbard H. 
Cobb & John Ingersoll—
Feb., 74

Contemporary in Traditional- 
Loving Wisconsin—17 Prizb- 
WiNNfNG Houses—Hubbard 
H. Cobb & John Ingersoll— 
Feb., 63

Contemporary Leads in 
Southern California—17 
Prize-Winning Houses— 
Hubbard H. Cobb & John 
Ingersoll—Feb., 57

Country Kitchens—Virginia T. 
Habeeb & Robert W. Houseman 
—June, 15

Stainless Steel With the 
Spice of Tradition 

Provincial Color Scheme 
Goes High Style

Add Your Personal Touch to 
Ready-Mades—Robert W. 
Houseman—March, 26

All America Loves a Red, Red 
Rose—Theodore A. Weston— 
March, 21

All White and Country Casual 
—Country Kitchens— 
Virginia T. Habeeb & Robert 
W. Houseman-—June, 22

American Home Picture Book 
OF Decorating, The—Part III 
—What a Difference 
Wallpaper Makes!—
Robert W. Houseman—Feb., 15 

Pattern Overhead 
Try Papering One Wall 
Begin With Wallpaper

American Home Picture Book 
OF Decorating, The—Part IV 
—Colorful Contemporary— 
Robert W. Houseman—April, 21 

Make Use of Color and 
Texture

Style Your Rooms for 
Atmosphere 

Embellish With the 
Charm of Yesteryear

Anyone Can Be a Gardener 
With the New Seed- 
Starting Kits—Gretchen 
Harshbarger—March, 6

At Day’s End in Tucson—
Wake Up Your Bedrooms— 
It’s Spring! Robert W. 
Houseman—May, 26

Beauty-Remodeled Kitchen— 
Virginia T. Habeeb—
March, 34

Beauty by the Yard—Gretchen 
Harshbarger—May, 72

Beauty for Your Shady Garden 
—Gretchen Harshbarger— 
April, 30

Bedtime Story in Chicago— 
Wake Up Your Bedrooms— 
It’s Spring!—Robert W. 
Houseman—May, 22

Begin With Wallpaper—The 
A. H. Picture Book of 
Decorating—Part III—
Robert W. Houseman—Feb., 20

Best Pink Roses for 1961— 
June, 80

Big House on a Small Lot, A—
James W. Brett—May, 88

Both Charm and Ease in a 
CoiX)NiAL Ranch—Blueprint 
House No. 64—Hubbard H. 
Cobb—April, 28

Get Protection in the Contract 
When You Buy a House— 
Guide for Home Buyers—
Part V—April, 27

Guide for Home Buyers—Part 
III—How TO Identify the 
Quality-Built House— 
Hubbard H. Cobb & John 
Ingersoll—^Jan., 36

Guide for Home Buyers—Part 
IV—How to Trade Your 
House Without Headaches— 
March, 32

Guide for Home Buyers—Part 
V—Get Protection in the 
Contract When You Buy a 
House—April, 27

Have You Consulted Your Local 
Building Authorities?— 
April, 94

Have You Tried Building With 
Blocks?—Hubbard H. Cobb— 
June, 31

Helpful Booklets You Can 
Send For—Jan., 66; Feb., 88; 
March, 18; April, 97

Holiday Haven in Hawaii—
Cynthia Eyre—June, 34

Homeowner’s Guide to 12 Types 
OF Roofing—May, 30

How to Find “Your” Dude 
Ranch—Jim Liston—March, 10

How to Identify the Quality- 
Built House—Guide for 
Home Buyers—Part III— 
Hubbard H. Cobb & John 
Ingersoll—Jan., 36

How TO Make Bread Dough— 
April, 38

How to Plant a Shrub—April, 7

How to Trade Your House 
Without Headaches—Guide 
FOR Home Buyers—Part IV— 
March, 32

How to Use Shrubs and Trees 
—Your A. H. 1960 Gardening 
Guide—Theodore A. Weston & 
Gretchen Harshbarger—
Jan., 82

Iceman Gobth, The—Virginia T. 
Habeeb—May, 34

Idoling Idling—Dorothy 
Dodge—June, 76

Dress Up Your Door-



GREEN ACRES, Inc., Builder 
—17 Prize-Winninff Houses— 
Feb., 65

GURALNICK, Estelle Bond- 
Decorating Perfection in an 
Early American Home—- 
Jan., 24

HALL, Jeanne, Decorator—^Dress 
Up Your Door—March, 84 

Bottom
HAMPSON, Denman, Artist— 

M-m-m-m-m Chicken!—March,

KETTLER BROTHERS, Inc. 
Builder—17 Prize-Winning 
Houses—Feb., 66

KOLL, Roberta, Interior Designer 
—Country Kitchens—June, 22

KONIGSHOFER, Jon, Industrial 
Designer—Country Kitchens— 
June, 26

KRAMER, Mr. & Mrs. Stephen, 
Boat of—Come Aboard!— 
April, 16

KRAUSS, Paul, A.I.D., Designer 
—What a Difference Wallpaper 
Makes!—Feb., 15

LONGLEY, Julia, Quoted in— 
How to Find “Your” Dude 
Ranch—March, 16

LANSING, Marguerite, A.I.D., 
Designer & Home of—Show-Off 
Shelves—March, 66

LANYON, William, Home of— 
What a Difference Wallpaper 
Makes!—Feb., 20

LAWLER, Mr. & Mrs. Joseph E., 
Boat of—Come Aboard!— 
April, 16

LEAF, Marshall, Home of— 
Compact Entertainment Wall 
—March, 69

LEHMAN, Edward, Artist— 
What a Difference Wallpaper 
Makes!—Feb., 15

LENOX, Barbara.—Country 
Kitchens—June, 20 
Dress Up Your Door—
March, 82

McDonald, Mr. & Mrs. Robert 
E., Home of—Country 
Kitchens—June, 26

McGUINNESS, Ann, Designer— 
Compact Entertainment Wall 
—March, 69

McMILLEN, Earl, Designer— 
Country Kitchens—June, 18

MAY, Cliff, Designer—
Country Kitchens—June, 20

MAY, Cliff, Home of—Your 
Home Should Be 51% Looks, 
49% Function—Jan., 44, 45

MEDLOCK, Susan Jones— 
Country Kitchens—June, 18

MELVILLE; Mr. & Mrs. Donald 
B., Boat of—Come Aboard!— 
April, 16

MIDLAND REALTY, Inc., 
Builder—17 Prize-Winning 
Houses—Feb., 63

MILLER, Grambs, Artist— 
Anyone Can Be a Gardener 
With the New Seed- 
Starting Kits—March, 8 

Beauty for Your Shady 
Garden—April, 30

MILLER & WALTZ, Architects— 
17 Prize-Winning Houses—
Feb., 63

MONROE, Robert, Designer—
17 Prize-Winning Houses—
Feb., 61

MOUTZ, Mr. & Mrs. W. B., Jr., 
Boat of—Come Aboard!—
April, 16

MULLER, William, Designer—
17 Prize-Winning Houses—
Feb., 65

MUNDAY Co., The, Builder- 
17 Prize-Winning Houses— 
Feb., 72

NATIONAL CONCRETE 
MASONRY Assoc.—Have You 
Tried Building With Blocks?— 
June, 31

NEGLIA, Ana and Mae> Home of 
—Put Your Family Room to 
Work—April, 93

NORTHERN PACIFIC 
RAILROAD—How to Find 
“Your” Dude Ranch—
March, 10

NORTHROP KING SEED CO.— 
Anyone Can be a Gardener 
With the New Seed- 
Starting Kits—March, 6

ORONETTA, Charles—Want a 
Lawn Like a Putting Green?
—April, 81

OTT, Richard, Artist—Come 
Aboard!—April, 62 
Dollhouse Storage Cabinets— 
April, 68, Bottom 

Dress Up Your Door—
March, 82

Fancy-Fold Napkins Make it a 
Party!—March, 60 

First Report! Owners Rate the 
New Compacts—June, 8 

Make Pretty Flower Pillows— 
March, 67

Show-Off Shelves—March, 66
PACESETTER HOMES, Inc., 

Builder—17 Prize-Winning 
Houses—Feb., 72

PALIVEY, Gerald, Home of— 
Your Home Should Be 51% 
Looks, 49% Function—Jan., 41

PARAGON NEEDLECRAFT, 
Design—Square by Square Kit 

—May, 85
PARKER, Alfred B., A.I.A., 

Designer—Have You Tried 
Building With Blocks?—
June, 33, Bottom Left

PATTERSON & WORLAND, 
A.I.A., Architects—17 Prize- 
Winning Houses—Feb., 66

FERINE DEVELOPMENT 
Corp., Builder—17 Prize- 
Winning Houses—Feb., 70

PERKINS CONSTRUCTION 
Co., Builder—17 Prize- 
Winning Houses—Feb., 60

PERKINS, George E., Architect 
—17 Prize-Winning Houses— 
Feb., 60

PERKINS, Thomas D., A.I.A., 
Architect—Holiday Haven in 
Hawaii—June, 34

PETRIKIN, Rebecca, Decorator 
—Colorful Contemporary— 
April, 21

PICONE Bros.—Have You 
Tried Building With Blocks?— 
June, 31

PORTLAND CEMENT 
ASSOCIATION—Have You 
Tried Building With Blocks?— 
June, 31

PREISMAN REALTY, Builder 
—17 Prize-Winning Houses— 
Feb., 59

PRICE, E. Jack, Builder—17 
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